
W EATHER
West Th h : O u r  to partly cloudy, 
colder Del Rio Eagle P u t  area aad not 
quite »0 cold In Panhandle, South Plain» 
and El Paso area today. Monday generally 
fair, but rising temperatures.
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Senator Bares Nam es 
Of Red-Held C itizens

fear l a t i t a :

Dear Santa,
Will you please see if you have 

a steam shovel and dump
truck. I have been a good boy.

I also want cars and a jeep. 
I hope you have enough toys for 
all the boys and girls. For my 
daddy will you help fix t h e  
National Guard Armory, please. 

Thank you 
Paddy Mike McMahon 

323 So. Russell
P. S. I want a big red fire- 

truck. I am five years old.

Dear Santa
I am a little girl 7 years old. 

I go to Sam Houston. My teacher 
is Mrs. Gibson.

Please bring me a cowgirl suit | 
and a hat and boots and a doll ] 
buggy, and a doll and a ring, 
and a bicycle.

Much Love,
Myma Lois Shupp 
Box 49

Dear Santa Claus,
I was four years old Friday, I 

Dec. 7, and I have been a good 
girl most of the time. Could you1 
p lease bring me a doll with a i 
bottle, a small blackboard, and a 1 
doll bed. |

I have a little brother Mike, 
that will be one year old Decem
ber 22nd and could you bring 
him 3 teddy bear and anything 
else you think he might like.

Thanks for everything. Be good 
to all the little boys and girls. 
Merry Christmas.

With love,
Willinda Kay Lovell 

I Box 972, Pampa Tex.

* Dear Santa.
My name is Richard Lynn I 

am 4 yrs old. Please bring me 
a tractor and a dump truck. My 
big sister wants a bride doll and 

v  baby brother wants a teddy bear.
" and please Sarita if you have any 

trycles left I sure want one.
Thank you 

Richard Lynn Carter j 
512 So. Gillispie

INTO THE AMBULANCE — “ HI”  Station, district engineer for Skelly Oil Co., la shown being 
lifted into a Duenkel Carmichael ambulance after hla cur »truck the rear end of a pickup truck 
west of Pampa on the Borger highway Saturday night. Herman Whatley, driver of the ambu
lance (left of litter) directs other unidentified men In lifting the litter. The oil company car 
Statton was driving appeared heavily damaged. A third car suffered only alight damage. Damage 
to the pickup truck was not determined by press time. (Pampa News Photo)
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One Injured In i Land Gift Brings 
3-Car Wreck Club House Nearer

Dear Santa Claus.
Will you please bring me a 

toy typewriter and some skates j 
and some games and some candy j 
and my brother wants a steam! 
shovel and a truck that will hold i 
four" cars and a doctor set and 
some candy.

With love
Timmy and Nannelle

Flynt.

Deal- Santa Claus:
I am a little girl almost five 

years old. My mommy is writing 
for me. Please bring me a house
coat and house shoes, a nurse’s 
set, a cash register, a bride doll, 
and Humpty Dumpty. I would 
like to have some other toys, 
too,, if you have enough. Don’t 
forget all the other little boys 
and girls. I hope you can take 
all little boys and girls what 
they want for Christmas.

Love
Donna June Seawright 
R.R. 2, Box 254 
Pampa. Texas

Dear Santa Claus
• *1 want a punching bag. pool

table, or a bicycle. My little 
brother wants a big truck, train. 
I am ” 10" years old and go to 
Baker School 5th grade. My little 
hi other is 4 years old does not 
go to school. Please remember all 
the other boys and girls. God 
bless you.

Ronnie L Eckroat 
836 E. Locust

Dear Santa,
I want a big doll with hair 

I can wash and roll. My sister 
Cnarlotte wants one too. She’s 
three and I am six. Also I want 
a cash register and nurse set. 
We’Ve been pretty good girls, 
Santa, and I ’ve studied hard in 
school We love you.

Patsy and Charlotte
Mundy
604 Lefors ..St.

.  Pampa, Texas

Dear „.mta
I am a little girl will be nine 

• years old by Chrismas Please
bring me a Bonny Braids doH. 
And a radio too. I have been a 
good girl. Don't forget my broth
ers and all my little friends.

Love
Gail Chiaum

(See SANTA CLAUS, Page 14)

Near Pampa
O. L. “ Hi”  Statton, district en 

. ginnar tor Skelly Oil Oa., was 
taken to Highland General hos
pital at 7:15 p. m. Saturday fol
lowing a three-car collision one 
half mile west of the city limits 
on the Borger Hwy.
Statton was driving west when 

the Skelly Co. car he was driv
ing hit the rear of a pick - up 
truck, driven by Robert Hogan, 
2017 N. Coffee, that was slowing 
down to make a left turn into 
a private driveway.

The impact of the rear - end 
collision knocked the rear end 
of the pickup truck Into the left 
rear fender of a car, headed east 
and driven by Sam A. Stedman, 
Route 1, Pampa.

Stedman’s car was only slight
ly damaged and driven a w a y  
under its own power. The other 
two remained at the scene of 
the wreck at press time, waiting 
for a wrecker.

There were no others injured.

Jury Trials Slated
Trials by jury will be held 

in county court Tuesday, County 
Attorney Bill Waters reminded 
the public vesterday.

Several cases are available for 
disposal, he said. Jury will be 
selected Tuesday ^morning.

Duck Hunting at Lake McClellan
on Sundays, Wednesdays and all
holidays.

Today the Pampa Women’s Council of Clubs, Inc., is 
much closer to the dream of a general club house for all lo
cal women’s dubs.

John Garman and Bill Fraser this week gave and deed- 
jed two corner lots in the 1800 block of Djmcan to the coun- 
! cil. The transaction is complété, according to Mrs. Grundy 
Morrison, who filed the deed this week end.

No immediate plans have been 
made for construction of a club 

I house, Mrs. Morrison said. The 
plan for a general club house is 
said to have started last year 
during the presidency of Mrs.
Finis Jordan.

The Pampa Women’s council

If it comes from a hardware 
store we have it. Lewis Hardware.

became incorporated last year in 
order to hold the deed.

“ The club house, if and when 
it is built, will satisfy a long- 
felt need for a meeting and en
tertaining place for local wom
en’s organizations,”  Mrs. Morri
son said, “ and receiving the two 
lots has put us much nearer 
that goal.”

Snow Blankets 
Panhandle Area

Second snow storm of the winter season hit Pampa 
late Friday night and early Saturday morning when the 

| city was blanketed with more than three inches of fluffy 
| snow that gave the town a real Yuletide appearance.

Sunshine Yesterday afternoon took  much o f the snow  
away, but last night streets and highways were partially 
locked under a sheeting of ice 

By midnight Friday the mer-

Issues Demand 
For Release 
Of Prisoners

LOS ANGELES — (¿P) — 
The names of 32 American 
citizens reported imprisoned 
in Red China were an
nounced Saturday by Sen. 
William F. Knowland (R- 
Calif.) with the demand: 

“Some major effort must 
be made, before Kcjean 
peace negotiations go any fur
ther, to get these people out 
of jail.”

The California senator, describ
ing the imprisonments as "32 
more Vogeler and Oatis cases, 
defied the U.S. State department 
by releasing a confidential list 
it had given him.

“ I am removing the restriction 
on this list on my own respon
sibility as a United States sena
tor,” Knowland said. "It is high 
time the public knew about it.” 

Most of the persons on the 
list are Catholic or Protestant 
missionaries. Five of them are 
women. Almost all of them were 
reported arrested within the last 
year, but one man — Lawrence 
R. Buol. of China Air Transport 
(Gen. Claire Chennault's c o n  
cern) was said to have been 
in custody since January, 1950.

MAY BE DEAD 
Knowland said that another re

ported prisoner, Philip Cline, 
businessman arrested at Tsingtao, 
may be dead — and there is no 
certainty of the fate of any of 
the others. (Newsweek magazine 
this week reports Cline dead.)

The State department said in 
Washington Saturday that 56 
Americans in Communist China 
are reported under some form of 
arrest, including 32 in prison.

A d e p a r t m e n t  statement, 
prompted by the announcement 
by Sen. Knowland, declared that 
this government is continuing 
"to make every effort to free 
those held in prison or detained 
against their will.”  The State 
Department declined, however, to 
make the steps public “ until it 
has exhausted every effort to 
accomplish the release of detain
ed Americans.”

The statement said that “ nu
merous other foreigners also are 
under arrest” in China, among 
them citizens of countries which 
have recognized the C h i n e s e  
Communist regime.

THREE BISHOPS 
Three Catholic bishops and a 

Presbyterian mission head are 
(See SENATOR Page 3)

(curv had gradually slipped off 
to 30 and dropped another five 

j degrees by 6 a m. Two hours 
(later it went down one more 
rung for a low of 24.

.04 of an inch of moisture, snow 
depths were reported to have 
run from three inches to as high 
as five inches over the city 

All main highways remained
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LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT — Three-year-old Dennis King fell In love with this king-size doll which
was donated to the toy drive being conducted b y  the Gray County Vocational Training classes, 
Dennis, s Saturday visitor In the Pampa Dally N ews office, thought the doll would be a fine Christ
mas present for him, but with a true Yuletide s plrlt, he decided to leave It in the collection. 
Toys such as this one will be repaired and glv en to underpriv ileged children during the Christ
mas season. Dennis is the son.of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd King, 2001 N. Coffee. (News Photo)

ROBERT VAIL 
, .  , Promoted

Vail Is Named 
Cabof Officer

Derrett Gets Five 
Years For Murder

Willie Derrett, Pampa, was sentenced to five years hi 
the penitentiary Friday afternoon by Judge Lewis M. 
Goodrich in 31st District court for the murder of Ella Mac 
Harris July 12. 1951.

Derrett, indicted for the fatal stabbing of his 
in The Flats, asked to waive a trial by jury and 
guilty plea before the court.

The request was granted by ¡Goodrich, an action which 
Judge Goodrich and D i s t r i c t  option of the sentencing
Atty. Tom Braly. Derrett’s court- in all prison cases, 
appointed defense attorney, J. B. A five-year suspended sentence 
Maguire, Jr., consented to the for forgery was handed to Aua-
waiver. tin it. Wheeler, Pampa, by Uft

On the stand, Derrett made court, 
no attempt to minimize t h e  B e c a u s e  Wheeler had no 
stabbing and told the court, “ I known felony record he was el-
am guilty. I stabbed her in a igible for the suspension under
fit of anger." the state's suspended sentence

IN COUNTY JAIL law.
Derrett has been held in the Wheeler was charged and In-

county jail since his arrest, dieted for the forgery of a $20' 
about one hour after the stab- check made out to “ J. C. Jack» 
bing took place on a bed in son,”  and signed by Wheeler as 
the house the dead woman and ” C. E. Shirley.”  in court be 
Derrett were sharing. waived a jury and pleaded gull-

Jordan said Derett would be ty. 
transferred to Huntsville some- The check was 
time in January. He was also passed on Sept. 15, 1951. 
given credit for his time spent was indicted Nov. 2, by 
in the county jail by J u d g e  Gray County Grand jury.

Unveiling Of Park Nafivify 
Scenes Is Scheduled Friday

Although the KPDN transmit- ‘ open, but showed some signs of 
ter moisture gauge showed only! (See SNOW Page 12)

CC Official 
Here Monday

Tom V. Watson, special coun
sellor for the United S t a t e s  
Chamber of Commerce, will speak 
on free enterprise in national 
affairs at 7:30 p.m., tomorrow] 
In the Palm doom.

The meeting trill replace the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
board of directors, Pampa Cham
ber of Commerce and Board of 
City Development.

Anyone interested 1« invited: 
to attend the dinner meeting. 
Charles Cook, local c h a m b e r

»«e that blanketed Pampa Friday night and early Saturday 
tell to rling to trees and bushes bringing out winter In nil Ms 
photo is Martha toe Gordon. lS-year-oM daughter of Mr.

a real ” Christmaey”  snow like the 
More than three Inches of snow 

Shown manning the shovel In 
Joe Gordon. IK9 }>. Charles.

(Mews Photo)

Robert Vail, 1217 N. Duncan, 
recently was promoted to vice 
president of Cabot Engineering 
Co., Cabot officials said Satur
day.

Vail formerly was chief en
gineer for Cabot shops a n d  
general manager of Cabot En-1 
gineerlng Co. The promotion was 
effective Nov. 15 

Cabot Engineering Co. d o e s  
all construction and engineering 
for Cabot Carbon Co. throughout Nativity scenes in Central park of ceremonies and Dr. Douglaz
the Southwest. At present it is in will be unveiled at 7 p. m. Fri- Nelson, narrator. Weldon Bright,
charge of construction of a car- day, Pampa Chamber of Commerce Amarillo, will present a 15-minute
bon black plant in Canada. officials announced yesterday. organ prelude at 6:45 p. m.

Following ceremonies "The Mes- All singers are urged to be at 
siah” will be presented by a local, the park by 6:45 to participate in 
chorus, assisted by singers from the singing. Roy Johnson, music

¡Borger and Amarillo. Clyde Roller, director of the First Methodist
director of the Amarillo Symphony church, will lead the combined 
orchestra, will lead the chorus at-choirs. No rehearsal will be held, 
8:30 p. m. in the Junior High School he said, since all music to be used 

Gladys Luella McDowell, four- auditorium. is familiar to everyone,
month-old daughter of Mr. and Henry Tyler, chairman of the The Nativity scenes are being
Mrs. R. C. McDowell, died at Ministerial Alliance, will be master erected by the city engineering de-

McDowell Infant 
Succumbs Saturday
1:06 p. m. Saturday in her home, 
716 E. Albert, following an ill
ness of several weeks.

Funeral services will be held 
in the Duenkel - Carmichael 
Chapel at 3 p. m., Monday, with

Another Delay In 
Hearing For Airline

Additional testimony by cities 
interested in C e n t r a l  Airlines

partment. headed by Ray Evans 
, and Jiggs Clark. Lighting is be
ing furnished by Brooks Electric 
and stage facilities through cour
tesy of Lynn Boyd Lumber Co.

G. Lee Chisum, 83,
Pioneer In Area,
Dies Here Saturday

Mr. Q. Lee Chisum, 83. a re
tired pioneer rancher and farmer, 
died at 12:20 p.m Friday in  
Highland General hospital.

Mr. Chisum, who lived with 
his daughter, Mrs. Roy Sewell, 
five miles east of Pampa, moved 
to Pampa 15 years ago from 
Miami, Texas, where he h a d  
lived since 1891.

He was born on Oct. 21, 1868, 
in Thornton, Texas, and moved 
to Grayson county when he was 
three years old.

On Aug 24, 1890, he married 
Cordelia Dishman, in M i a m i ,  
who died Feb. 11, 1926

Surviving besides the daughter K*v. J. S McMullan officiating 
with whom he lived are: fo u r] Burial will be In Fairview Ceme
sons, Roy and Ralph, both of tcry- . . . . . . .  . , . . .
Pampa- Henry Stockton. Calif. ;| Surviving besides the parents permanent operating permit hear- 
Frank Turlock Calif • one other are: two sisters, Opal Virginia trig now being held before the
daughter Florence Chisum, Aus- «"<1 R,,hy Louise, one brother. Civil Aeronautics beard in Okla p  .  ,
tin three sisters Mrs. Ida Wat- Charles Lincoln. grandparents, homa City caused another delay ( I f  I p fr i to C  \ a f | | f H a t |  
son Pampa Mrs Carrie Wright Mr and Mrs Wessle Crocker to Pampans scheduled to attend U l  L C I U I b  jC I I U I U C I f  
Spearmen; and Mrs. Cord aUl,'lp »mpa; Mrs Lillie Sarretti. Pam- the session. Mr Q, w  Dtttm<>yer, 7*.
M ia ^ d ^ b r o th e j-s .^ r e d , Pam- *  C- Helbert. Carmargo, ^TJte Pampa j r o u p  may, not#get ^  dipd „  2 .]2 p m SaU|I>

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. Monday in the Fran
cis Ave. Church of Christ with 
Mr. J. P. Crenshaw officiating.}
Burial wtil be in the* M i a m i 1 
Cemetery beside his wife.

Pallbearers will be B W.
Rose, Jim Perkins, Frank Lard,
F. E. Hoffman, T. C. Bates, and 
Robert Burns.

Honorary pallbearers will be:
N. A. Cobb, August Kuehl, J. E.
Williams and E. J. Simpson.

Heart Attack Fatal 
To G. W. Dittmeyer

Shed Destroyed 
In Saturday Fire

to take the witness stand before Highland General hospl-
Wednesday. E. O. Wedgeworth ,n]y minutes nfter

heart
manager of the Pampa Chamber jus* 
of Commerce, reported Saturday. _ .. ,  .

The group of men has been .* * a} h wa"  cau8ed by
sitting tight ready to leave for a .acK _ ... _ .. . , .
the Sooner capital on an hour’s Ml. Dittmeyer, a r*t,red 
notice er, homesteaded in the Cherokee

A milk shed at the end of ' Pampa atands 35th in )ine to Strip in Oklahoma in 1894 H . 
N. Farley was razed shortly be- tMtify P before the b^ rd  in be- moved to Lefors in March, 1961. 
fore 5:45 p m , Saturday by ft r e ha]f Jof the airline-8 permanent t '“ ™ ^ouston
from an undetermined origin permit to operate through here. ° ......... ..

Fire Chief Ernest Winborne 
reported the owners of the shed A  i s !  f  |n e r
were away from home at the ]■ I » 3 1  “ ■ AJ w l U S S  
time and he was unable to learn ] 
who owned it.

Winborne said he was told a

Surviving are his wife, Em- 
mer; four sons. Flank, Pampas 
Chester DeRidder, La.; GilMlC 
Enid, Okla.; Emory, Great Bend, 

1 1 ___ i .  U / e J ^ « e / l » « w  ]Kans.; three daughters, M f *
• V IG G lS  v r e a n e s a a y  ¡Bessie Daze m e, Lubbock; Mrg,

A practice period and dem- Presale Peckham. Wichita, Kans.J 
calf had been in the shed, but | onstr&tlon of artificial respiration Mrs. Minnie Lee Barrett, Pam- 
firemen were unable to locate It wlll be included Wednesday in Pa ,’ nine step - children, R o y  
after the flames had been ¡the final period of the women's Parks, and Ray Parks Pampa; 
quelled. ] f,rat a(d class. Joe Parks and John Parks, Le-

A cream separator, found by] Miss Joyce Cronk. physical ed- fors; Isaac Parks, Fort Worth; 
firemen inside the burnt build- ucation teacher at Pampa High Selmar White, Mrs. Bertie Leal, 
lng, was believed -to be a total school, will be instructor Classes and Mrs. Sarah Kelsay, all of 
1°** ¡have been meeting twice weekly Mermer, Calif.; Mrs. Daisy Kelly,

in the county court room under Austin; 31 grandchildren and. i f  
Well heaters. Attic heaters, een- direction of Mrs. W. H. Noel, reat - grandchildren, 

traf system for home or. office The fire’ chief said he did not Funeral services are pendhw 
large or small. Bert A. Howell •  ..noiv how high the d am  a g e . a t  Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Co. l i t  N. Ward Ph. 162. iwould run, 'Home.

iJ k  _ ±
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S E N A T O R
picture of Texas with the need though he would Uke to uee 
of Saint Nick representing the different ideas this year he said 
Panhandle. He then erected an 018 same decorations as l a s t  
enlarged version on wood with T*** probably would be used, 
lights outlining the state. Lagt One of his pet ideas is to have 
year his idea grew. After draw* ****** riding hi a buckboard
tag plans of Santa on a horse by two steers. "I  really
which were transferred to ply- should have started on this last
wood, images were cut-out with summer to have it c o m p l e t e  
a neighbor’s Jig saw. now,”  he said. In addition, he

“ The work took two h o u r s  would like to connect a motor
each night tor several weeks," to the figures so they will’move. 
Donaldson said, "but the results Donaldson estimated the lights 
were satisfying.” are the only expensive material

Donaldson has big plans .tor ta decorations.. Last year's string, 
future elaboration of scenes. Al- he said, cost about *28. "The

Ford of Mary knoll Mission, ar
rested at Muiyuen, Kwangtung, 
April U. 1981; Bishop Robert 
Kowalski, Franciscan Fathers, ar
rested at Wuchang, Hupei prov
ince, June, 1961; Bishop Am
brose H. Ptager, Franciscan Mis
sionary union, at Tstagtao, in 
August, 1961; Dr. H o m e r  V. 
Bradshaw, and his wife, ^of the 
Presbyterian mission at L i e n  
Hsien ta Kwangtung. The date 
the Bradshaws were arrested was 
not given, but three other work
ers — two of them women—at 
the mission were believed ar
rested eArly ' this year.

ta explaining why he broke 
the state department’s confiden
tial classification on the docu
ment, the senator said: 

"Security should not be used 
as an excuse for withholding in
formation which the American 
public should have. The public 
is entitled to know the type of 
people with whom we are trying 
to negotiate a peace. »

"I f we go ahead as we -aim) 
with ouT negotiations, these peo
ple may be ta jail 2 1-2 years 
from now. We should make their 
release a part ,of the general 
cease fire agreement.

b a b l y he knows that the wester* i 
has been carried through 
Christmas scenes is ta He,
ment stores at Dallas- 

Last year he was dwaMe
prise for his novel scenes: 
his elaborations planned' for
future he hopes to wtó' c 
awards.

NEW SHIPM ENT! 
JU ST UN PACKED!
M E N 'S  8 IN C H  S A F E T Y  T O E

W I T H  N E O P R E N E  

S O L E  A N P  H E E L

SAFETY
T O E

Vandals Strike In 
City; Cars Damaged

Windows in' several cars were 
broken by vandals Friday night. 
Police Chief John Wilkinson re
ported yesterday.

Damage occurred in several 
areas throughout the city and 
probably was done by the same 
person or person«, he said.

INSPECTING — Clinton Evans, left, Gray county chairman of the 
1962 March of Dimes, inspects a shipment of campaign literature 
recently received. Looking on is the new local railway express 
agent, Bob Roberts, who formerly was March of Dimes chairman 
at Frederic, Okie. (News Photo)

independent of the n a t i o n a l  
foundation and is the only means 
of collecting funds tor the aid 
ta curing polio.

LOCAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Of money received locally, half 

is sent to the national fund. 
This in turn is used for research 
and for redistribution to areas 
hard hit by polio epidemics. 
"Since the March of Dimes cam
paigns started,”  Evans s t a t e d ,  
“more money has been g i v e n  

Texas from the national f u n d  
than has been contributed b y 
the state. In this way both state 
and natii n cooperate to stamp 
out the disease.”

At a Friday meeting of the 
Gray county chapter of the na- 
t i o n a 1 foundation Evans an
nounced Ken Meaders will be 
in charge of the drive for Pampa 
and Howard Horne for McLean. 
Chairmen tor Lefors and Alan- 
reed will be named soon, he 
said.

At the meeting a motion was 
passed to authorise payment of 
bills when necessary funds sue 
received. Rev. Edgar W. Hen- 
shaw, board chairman, told 18 
other members that he h o p e s  
Gray countians will contribute 
20,000 during the drive.

SPREM E  
iO«-E ir  

H E E L
DECORATIONS —  Last year’ s Christmas decorations of western 
style are shown ta front of Dr. Joe R. Donaldson’s home, 1181 
Starkweather. The same scenes to be displayed again this year 
Include Santa Claus riding n bucking brenc and the top of Texas 
outlined by Christman lights and evergreen Or. (News Photo)

•  W ATER PROOF W ELT
•  O IL TREATED  LEATH ER

•  8 INCH TOP
•  SA FETY TOE

2. Radio programs.
3. Post cards or letters s e n t  

through the county.
4. "Lung” collection b o x e s  

placed an stores.
6, "Mother's Drive.”
The Girl Scouts will be ta 

charge of mailing letters and 
local ’ firemen will place t h e  
collection boxes, Evans said. All 
civic organizations also h a v e  
agreed to cooperate ta helping 
to make the drive a success.

“ The National Foundation tor 
Infantile Paralysis is a non-prof
it organization and is strictly 
voluntary,”  Evans added. "No 
quota for any one place is set 
and there will be no arm twist
ing.”  • -

He explained the a n n u a l  
March of Dimes is a campaign

“ The National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis needs money 
bow , ”  Clinton Evans, Gray coun
ty chairman for the 1952 March 
of Dimes, said yesterday.

In an i n t e r v i e w  Evans ex
plained that although the nation
al and local organizations a r e  
broke, hospitals, doctors and oth
ers cooperate in extending credit 
for services until fresh resources 
can be made available.

Because of the increased threat 
of polio, the 1952 appeal w i l l  
be stretched oyer a 30-day period 
instead oT the usual two weeks.

FIVE WAYS
Five ways are being m a d e  

locally to collect money during the 
drive:

1. A street, drive by civic or
ganizations.

t h e  western motif is presented. Last 
year, for example, Donaldson 
stressed the Top o ’ Texas theme 
by outlining the Panhandle area 
with lights and evergreen fir on 
the front of his house. On the 
lawn was erected a Santa Claus 
riding a bucking bronc.

The Idea for western scenes 
at Christmas began for the Don
aldsons several years ago when 
pictures of cattle and h o r s e s  
were Imprinted on the family 
greeting cards. This year, in ad
dition to the picture of a steer 
with a ribbon around its horns.

A combination of ingenuity 
and hard work last year resulted 
ta a novel outdoor Christmas 
scene tor Dr. Joe R. Donaldson, 
1187 N. Starkweather, which he 
Intends to display again t h i s  
year.

The idea is novel because a

PAMPA
Week Days 9-6-Wed netday 9-7“ Saturday 9-8

the cards will include pictures

COTTON BROADLOOM C R Y STA L CORN UCOPIA  
by Tiffin  -  Killarney green 8.5QE

ASH T R A Y  •
hand-painted in Finland 5.95:

PLANTERS
solid brass 3.73|

BU LLET TA BLE LAM PS  
flexible brass base -  red or 
green plastic shade 7 .95

CO RDEY
figurines-gentleman or lady 10.95 

BISQUE
8" p itcher- green and white 
exceptionally decorative 7.00

GERM AN DRESDEN •
’ bowl with twin cupids 52.25

DESK
m a h o g d n y - k id n e y 's h a p e  89.50

LAM P TA BLE  
. h a n d  p a in te d  C h in ese  

laquer 67.50
8REA KFRO N T

large size -  matched mahogany 
crowned glass ' 350.00

PULLM AN
lounge chair-knubby fabric 112.50 

COMMODE
• two drawer — mahogany -  an-, 
tique brass pulls 39.25

C R Y STA L VASES  
by Tiffin — t  
pairs

CERA M IC .
bon bon dish 

SCONCE  
solid brass

This luxurious axminster carpet is woven with a jute back -  not canvas -  the 
same as our best axminster wool carpets. Wear tests prove its wearability far 
exceeds any comparably priced wool. A n  exceptional purchase which we are 
proud to offer our customers in the most wanted colors of green, grey, and 
biege.

(Installation extra, U desired)

Regularly priced at $9.95 sq. yard,

E le g a n c e  Hugs you r 

hom e from  w all to w all ROOM SIZE RUGS

(SPECIAL SIZES CU T TO ORDER)

twin candle
holders 11.25
- -*•

See our new shipment of fine pictures 
in all sizes. Just Received! -with glamorous
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Whitest iProtection Plan

Refrigerator-Freezer Combination!
COLD FROM TOP TO BASE I LEONARD!

, BIG “ 12” cubic foot REFRIGERATOR 
plus LARGE 7 0 -lb . FREEZER CH EST!

NOW ONLY M W  W  AWAR

f e , F 0 R  T H E  F I N E S T  M E A L S  
^ C O O K E D  T H E  F A S T E S T • a a

^ ^ 3  THE RANGE WITH COLORMATIC CONTROLS I
This beautifu l D ouble-O ven Leonard offers m ore oven  space 
in on e range than ever before — makes it possible to  bake and 
b ro il a ll at the sam e tim e! "A utom atic M eal Minder** controls 
right-hand oven  and one o f the tw o appliance outlets. E xclu 
sive C olorm atic controls A Q uick-heating 7-heat surface »n it*  
'A M inute T im er ★  Storage draw er. r , •

F or the finest m eals cook ed  the fastest. . .  choose any model 
of the greatest Leonard Range ever built! "

★  T w in  con trols fo r  F reezer C hest and M oist-C old  C om 
partm ent . . .  plus automatic d efrostin g  ★  Separately 
insulated F reezer C hest holds 70  lbs. frozen  food s and 
ice  cu bes F our ice  trays w ith  bu ilt-in  "cu b e  release"
★  6 -qt. P olystyrene M eat T ray ★  Spacious M oist-C old  
C om partm ent ★  8 -q t. H a n d itra y  ★  C a b in e t-w id e , 
draw er-type Super C risper h olds 40 qts,

D ELIV ER ED  AN D IN STA LLED

IN YOUR HOME WITH 5-YEAR

PROTECTION PLAN FOR ONLY

ON LY A  SM A U
d o w n  p a y im n t

0 0  1 1 8  rtonfli* 1° pay
_  1 HO M01UV * « » »  

g W  \ (OR MOKIHW PMMWn
N K  I UNTIL JANUARY 1

LEONARD MODEL LTM
NET CAPACITY 11.» CU. FT. (NEMA)

SPA CE-SA VIN G  LEONARD ELECTRIC RANGES  
WITH BIG RANGE FEATURES Nj " 7 * %  
N OW  PRICED AS LOW AS I #  ^

Side-m ounted F rozen  F ood  C hest for  311» lbs. frozen  

>  foods and ice  cu b e s—has 2 single and 1 dou ble-w id th  

ice  trays w ith bu ilt-in  " c u b e  re lea se ★  R u st-p ro o f

shelves ★  R oom y M eat T ray ★  S lid ing T w in  C rispers 

★  R em ovable crisper for  added  storage space.

D ELIV ERED  AN D IN STA LLED

IN YOUR HOME WITH 5-YEAR
This popular kitchen size Is suitable for the smaller 
family. Provides table-top work surface and fits in 
limited floor space. Food storage capacity is 6.0 cu. 
f t —holds 210 lbs. o f assorted frozen foods; Max
imum freezing capacity, too, because all four interior 
walls and the fast-freezing compartment bottom are 
refrigerated, giving a total o f 16 sq. ft. o f usable refrig-

PROTECTION P U N  FOR ONLY

^  LEONARD MODEL LSR
NET CAPACITY 8 6 CU. FT. (NEMA)

I crated surface. Four-inch layer o f Fiberglas insulation 
I Surrounds interior with another thick layer in 
I die lid.

i Short a s  Space? All tlOHARD 
Ihm fnuon han r

T H E M » *  N

J I N i R
VALUES..-LEONARD

70th ANNIVERSARY

LEO N A R D  11,LEONARD M M  LAS U0STRAT»
m r  CAPACITY TA eu. w. NM AI

REFRIGERATION AT A
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FROM

LIVING
ROOM
SUITE

4-PIECE
MODERN BEDROOM 

SUITE

White's Christmas 
Thrift Sale 

Price

MANZINE BASKETS
Budget Price $4.50
For Giving

MODERN STYLING! BUDGET MINDED!
This is the kind of style you see usually priced much higher. But 
there’s no fancy price tag on this suite — The decorative drawer 
pulls add a sophisticated touch to the sleek, sculptured lines. 
Superb construction means long years of service — Don’t miss 
this bargain!

use YOUR CREDIT TO BEAUTIFY EVERY ROOM

Come in, see all the gorgeous new 1950 styles 
, . . The luxurious fabrics . . . The high- 
fashion colors you’ve been wanting for your 
home. Then, compare our low prices of 
genuine Kroehler furniture. You’ll be pleas
antly surprised!

SM ALL DOWN PAYMENT  
PAY BALANCE N EXT YEAR

in 3 colorful stylos 
ut this spociol price

Quality «erhallst* «al* Catara!«* 
Amafiase «Mae heat. Matthias Nos*» 
•Ilk deeM* reaMa« shade le e «halt« at 
three letal» «alara—rad, Mea, frate. 
• Deaerated hat* la rich latiré «alafa.

w ith H  karat g e ld  trim.
I f  Halfht everell IS lathei. A

Hart It e lamp at 
tramandavi valva.

FOAM RUBBER

P I L L O W S
Soft-Downy comfort for sleepy heads

FURNITURE 
ON CREDITWhite's Christmas Price

7-Way Floor 
LAMPS

*1 2 .8 8
You can‘t afford to go with
out better lighting for your 
rome at this spectacular low 
price!

5-PIECE CHROME AND PLASTIC
DINETTE SUITE

WHITE'S CHRISTMAS $ O Q 81 
THRIFT SALE PRICE . . .  O  ^

HgJ!d«y

A L L  M E T A L

TABLES
*17.88

Cocktail Smoker
O N L Y

C h rom e C ock tail tray £ «  5 0  

C rack le  b r o w a  finish.

Folda easily tor com
pact storage. Leather
ette top. All metal 
frame and legs.

Modem style, choice of 
finishes, cocktail, end 
or lamp tables.

Firmly built and finished in 
walnut and maple—Foot
rest givea added support.«maforf-cvrvad, ttrangfti.favtnf 

DAYSTIOM hMtahol* Stasi «villi dis 
mm-tif wfaty ■vyporl Wall ctnhimw* wot CEDAR

CHESTDOOR
MIRRORS

All solid Cedar —A  gift for 
long-lasting beauty and
practicability. •

uto^toncú
F OF  G R F A T F P  V A L U E S
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j Scouting Becoming Miami's 
F a sle sr 1 .

By I-OKKNF LOCKE iSor. meeting, with about 75 pres-
MIAM! — «Spec;*1» With ent. Three Den chiefs, Duaine

the recently organized Cub Pack (Jill of Den No. I; Doyle Smith,;
.. ..|j), with 24 members. Troop 79 of Den No. II r and John Lopez, j

of the Boy Scouts of America, of Den No. in , were presented
has become Miami’s fastest-grow- special awards by Loron Grant
ing organization. There are now ham. Scoutmaster.
68 bovs in three age groups who During the past month, ail 24 
are Scouts. Cubs had earned the Bobcat pin.

For a number of years there Earl Breeding and Hershel Gill ‘
had not been a Boy Scout troop presented these and the regis-; 
in the city. Then in October, tration cards to the patents of,
1949. under the leadership of each Cub Scout, who in turn
Dwight Baker, pastor of t h e  presented them to their sons. I 
First Baptist church. Troop 79 The Pack showed its projects; 
was organized Baker served as for the month, an entertaining 
Bcoutmaster. end Loron Grantham group of puppets, each Den pre
ss assistant Scoutmaster. T h e  senting one type of show 
churches of Miami were sponsors Miami boys of the troop have 
©f the tioop. been featured in two forms ofj

The troop was organized with area activities in Pampa t he j
11 boys. Today, that troop has past month. Fifteen Scouts from
17 members. Grantham is Scout- the local troop paraded withoth-| 
master, with Gail Jackson as as- ere Scouts from Adobe W a l l s  
sistant. There is also an Ex- council as torch-bearers In Pam- 
plorer Crew of 17 boys, organ- pa s Santa Claus parade, 
ized less than a year ago. Don The most ambitious project the, 
Travis is Crewmaster. The Cub troop hss so far attempted is 
Pack, of 24 has Earl Breeding the sponsorship of a community’ 
for Cubmasler. Christmas tree. They will erect’

Jim Reeves was recently elect- the tree in Patton park. Monday| 
ed council chairman for th e  night. During the holiday season 
county. Council chairmen for the they »ill patrol the park each 
Troop are T. A Stribling and evening. They expect to soonsor 
George Philpott. who have been a number of holiday activities, 
with the organization since its such as sing-songs and bonfires 
beginning, and Cy Carr, Frank curing the season.
Potter, Jr., Glynn Dodson a n d  The E x p l o r e r s  will repair 
Jim Reeves, who have succeeded broken or discarded toys for their 
ethers on the original committee, special holiday project. T h e s e  
Matt Craig, the dean of scout- will then be given to needy chil- 
ing in the county, has an area dten.

Miami people are proud of their

For example.
About Pampa,
appear: “ Pampa la a growing 
town of 500 inhabitants located 
on the Santa Pa railroad, which 
la the through line for this eye- 
tern from Chicago to California. 
—The railroad equipment at Pam
pa la complete, being supplied 
with water tanks, coaling facul
ties end ell modem improve
ments necessary for h a n d l i n g  
large volumes of business.

"Pampa commands an exten
sive trade territory covering an 
area of 1000 square miles or 
more.

“ The school facilities of Pampa 
are very good, a neat brick build
ing having been just completed 
at a cost of {15,000 to supply 
the needs of the people in this 
line. Six teachers are employed 
and a regular course of study 
is pursued.

As to the country tributary 
and surrounding Pampa, it la 
difficult to know where to begin 
as the territory is so large arid 
yet so undeveloped, but in all 
directions from Pampa t h a r e 
stretches out that broad, open,

office. Miami people are proud of their w h i t e  d e e k  — (special)—  a  wisn expressed more tnan 36 years ago came true iertlle Pralrie 11,41 has ,on* slnte
Monday night the Cub Scouts Boy Scouts. This county h a s  iast week when Mrs. Neal Edward«, then  Miss Kate Moss, recovered from the wreck- V  ot

met in the First C h r i s t i a n  always been fertile ground f o r ______* stru t.. u n .u  „„l----- 1 u . . :u :_____ . r  * u . ___________ ________ * . u .  _________ Uia Panhandle county of Texas.

LOOKING OTHER HISTORY — Mm. Neal Edward s. White Deer, looks ever seme ef the historic Items 
saved from the White Doer High school struck las t June by a tornado. Mrs. Edwards rescued a tin 
box that had been buried in the cornerstone of th e building when It was dedicated la 1615. She hopes 
to find still more relics as workmen clear out mo re debris from the building site. (News Photo)

White Deer School Cornerstone 
Gives Up Valuable Momentoes

By CLALDA EVERLY
WHITE DEER —(Special)—  A wish expressed more than 36 years ago came true

■> Davis Concernedthe officials, and myself. J. M- comfortable homes and do not

¡̂g A .  » a» - » ^  adoui irespassmg
of their fathers and mothers. dudad those of the White Doffj SHAMROCK — (Special)

Signed: J. M. McCoy" Lend office. First National bank, Gamfl warden O. F. (Siimi 1
a .  « » ■ « .  « * « .  J g T c .

-Met enutud r »w  r . e t .  T-H -J. J  N. D u n e . C » Bn!
of C. B. Barnard, i .  W.

WWW tww w r » w  wa w jaw** ~ — % “  “  —-  —
phi et entitled “ A Few F a c t a  Talley, J. — -  .
About Pampa.“  dated 1910. and rott <SW _of toen), and

entitled
— of another pamphlet Ttasley (SK of
"White Deer Lands., r No The title page of the

ssld he was concerned about th* 
disregard of the Unepaasing lent
in huntings

waa given, but one of the phlet. “ White Deer lands. tx>̂ * __ w ... .u- __ n™. ■■ ĵ j.. the names of 'Frederic at r .

p*. July 4. MOT.”  OwU.ru; T. D HolMrl u ijot U-"1
MOR MOR MOR MOR MOR attomsy in fact, and M. K-
goini quotation* fron  t h 9 f  i  Brown, usul&nt. ........* 1 t

pamphlets seem almost fantastic. The following «totem.nto are D R U G  OPENINÒ HELD
- - - - - -  — - -- quoted from this booklet.

of White D e e r

Davis pointed out that permis- 
_  sion to hunt must be obtains 

Pam’ from the owner of the land u 
question, not necessarily written, 
but written permission eliminate« 
possible embarrassment, t  hi ■ 
lew has been in effect aliu-s 
1929. Davis says.

in “ A Few Facts
The area 

lands ia about 631,000 acres.
"White Deer is a new town 

recently laid out by the owners 
of White Deer lands 14 miles 
west of Pampa. It is surrounded 
by rich agricultural lands and 
is destined to become a pros
perous town. It has one general 
atore, one lumber yard, and a 
good public school. With th e  
development of this property oth
er towns will be established.

"The financial condition of Gray 
county, Texas, is in good stand
ing. There is no indebtedness of 
any kind. The total amount on 
hand Dec. 31, 1903, Is »5,378.02.
and no outstanding debt. School 
funds are also In »ood condition, 
at present on hand »2000, and 
have paid out »1000 since Sept. 
1, 1903."

This pamphlet also contained 
pictures of Pampa residences and 
business houses, but in addition 
there were pictures of the "Ranch 
Headquarters on the Plains Near 
White Deer” (now the J. W. 
Wells home), "Arrival of Ex
cursion Train at Pampa, July 4, 
1907,”  "Steam Plow at Work," 
residence of Mrs. Keahey, three- 
ropm wooden schoolhouse at Pam-

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
Formal opening of the Vaughan 
Drug and Amusements was held 
Saturday afternoon from l  to » 
p.m. The Vaughans gave away 
novelties and served ice cream 
and coffee to. visitors.

dian c*kn»: an apple o r c h a r d ,  
grape j vineyard, cabbage patch, 
and locust grove.

Along with these were in
structions for planting a forest 
belt for protection, and numerqui 
testimonials from satisfied set
tlers.

The cornerstone in which all 
these articles were placed was 
at the middle section of the high 
school building which was de
stroyed last spring. The three- 
story structure on tlw north « u  
added later, and then the one- 
story gymnasium on the south.

Mrs. Edwards plans to place 
these historic documents, along 
with others representative of the 
present time, in the cornerstone 
of the new building which is to 
be constructed next year.

church for their first Parent and Scout activities. The first troop V* .**‘. ■ E . T r '*   -------- *  “  *” T *  “  ™ .u c m o i i e , “ About 300,000 b u s h e l s  of pa, "Old White Deer headquar-age of the White Deer High school building a part o f  the contents o f the cornerstone 
which was laid Sept. 14, 1915. After the ceremonies on that day, Miss Moss remarked wheat, oats, and spelt* w e r e  ters on White Deer creek, Hutch- 
to a friend that she wished she could live to  see the contents o f that stone again threshed in the country tributary inson county, i88S,” with a later

r -ac- week When w o r k m e n ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ — * ___________  to Pampa during this s e a s o n  view, 1904; and various scenes

j s r
¡tomado of June 6, Mrs. Ed-¡her father was at one time a 
* wards clambered over the debris, member of the board of trustees. ¡
'dug under piles of brick, and; Mrs. Edwards also coached plays 
triumphantly emerged with a to raise monev for the first li- 
small tin box containing several brary books, the first band uni- 
oi the articles which she and torms, and a lunch room during 
others had placed there. 36 years the depression, as well as par- 
ago. Some of the articles were ticfpating in many other activi-' 
not found, but Mrs. E d w a r d s  ties for the benefit of the school.; 
hopes, as the wreckage is cleared; jn the box placed in the cor- 

1 away, to find at least a few nerstone were two copies of the 
more of them. 'Panhandle Herald, dated Aug. 27,¡

Mrs. Edwards' Interest in the 191Si and Sept. 10, 1915. The,
cornerstone and its contents is j f,rgt gave the program planned 
quite natural, since she was a for the laying of the cornerstone 
student in the school at that 0f the new building on Saturday, 
time, and was a member of the Sept. 4: selection by thj band;

¡first class to receive certificates invocation. Rev. J. M. McCoy 
I ot graduation from the h i g h  (father of Bob McCoy, now of

Fampai; address. Judge Asbery 
jin the Panhandle was organized A. Callaghan (who still resides 
jin Miami in 1921, by M. M. at Panhandle); m u s i c ,  band; 
i Craig, Jr. Craig was presented reading, Avon Zahlten; reading,;
! the Silver Beaver award at Para- ICate Moss: music, band; read-j 
jpa. Nov. 29. 1949, for his out- ing, Mrs. Zahlten; address, J. H .'
¡standing Scout work. Craig Is a Skaggs; reading. Miss N e l l i e  
good Scout, and through these Graeber; reading, Mr s .  Thomas 
30 years has helped to grow; Van Bibber; music, band. Mrs.f 
other good Scouts. Hie w o r k  Edwards remembers each person

When you see me, don't think 
of Life Insurance; but when 
yon think of Life Insurance, 

SEE ME

M ALONE » K EEL  
PHARM ACY
In The Hughes Building

still goes on.

N e w  P H I L C O
ï-Poviei ôàvos

Sensational 
Reception
. . . e v e n  on  t o d a y 's  
O V ER C R O W D ED  
A IR W A V ES !
Yes, Pbilco for 1951 brings 
you the finest table radio 
performance ever o ffered! 
Unmatched sensitivity, rich 
l ife - lik e  tone even in 
crow ded channels.

BIG VALLE Super-Power Philco 940 with 
finest tone and performance ever achieved 
at its low price. Mahogany finish cabinet.

NIW TWI SAVit eliminates tube 
buro-outo due to power surge.

PHILCO

Super-
Power

F M
A M

FT. 548

Challenges all comparison at its 
price for clear, noise-fre'- T'M . 
/' M reception! Philco 
944 in Mahogany finish.

Clock Radio with Appliance Outlet
Turns radio and appliances 
off and on automatically. . .  
has coffee reedy in morning.
White, Ivory or Mahogany.

$79.95 f
Full Philco Quolity io a Coautori Radie

$2 0 35
Amazing performer at 
loweet price! Handeotne 
modern Ebony cabinet. 

PT SH E

ey Music Store
115 N. Cuyler Phon« 620

who appeared on the program,! 
but is unable to recall anything 
about the band.

By strange coincidence, that 
Issue of the Herald also carried 
a story of a severe windstorm 
on the preceding Monday, which 
did considerable damage to crops 
and small buildings.

The Sept. 10 issue carried a 
brief story stating that the lay
ing of the cornerstone had been 
postponed until Tuesday, Sept.

114, 1915, and on that date the 
| ceremonies were carried out.

Also found in the box was a 
I small card from the O. W. Har- 
| rah barber shop, with a 1913-14 
calendar on one side.

A copy of the music, “ It's a 
Long Way to Tipperary,”  indi
cated that that popular aong waa 

! played by the band on the aua- 
1 plcious occasion.

A sheet of paper, dated Sept. 
14. 1915, bore the following in
formation: "postmaster. J. C.

1 Jackson; Santa Fe Railway agent, I 
Harry Edenborough; teachers, Mr. I 
and Mrs. W. S. Graham (the 

j Miss Graeber mentioned on the 
program was added to the fac- 

I ulty that tall); churches (the 
¡three Protestant churches wor- 
j shipping in what is now the 
| Presbyterian church building):
| Presbyterian, pastor, Rev. Hagan, 
elders. J. Mongole and E. H. 
Grimes; Methodist, pastor. Rev. j 
Strong, steward, J. M. McCoy;! 
Baptist, pastor. Rev. Reed, dea-; 
cons, H. Bobbitt and J. Hughes.”  
The Catholic church was listed, 
but the name of the priest was 
not recorded.

Another record found was a 
list of the 60 familiea in School 
District No. 7. written in long- 
hand by Mrs. J. C. Jackson. 
These were Messrs, and Mes- 
dames H. P. Bobbitt, J. C. Bar- 
nard, W. O. Bobblitt. Sam Bed- 
r.orz, Demas Bednorz, W. E. 
Cobb, W. H. Cobb. N. A. Cobb, 
J. J. Crutchfield, C. Czemer. Ed 
Cremer, C. E Evans. Vernon 
Eller, Wade Eller, Sam Goodner, 
John Gores. Harry Edenborough,
E. H. Grimes. Chaa. Green. Wm. 
Gordieltk. A. R. Harp. V. Haiduk. 
Will Brady. J. A. Hughes, I. S. 
Jameson.

John Kotara, Chaa. Kalka, R. C. 
Lawyer, J. M. Mauldin, O. Maul
din, G. B. Moas. J. W. MHhoan, 
Miles Mllhoan, T. J. H o w a r d ,  
J. M. McCoy. J. IB. Overstreet,
F. E. Percival, Hays Potter, M. K. 
Potter, J. H. Skaggs. Cal Shep
herd, Chaa. J. Wright, R. 8. 
Walker, W. G. Eakln.

John Urbancsyk, Felix Urban- 
ciyk. Bon Urbancsyk. Albret Aber- 
sold, and Jerome Rapstine, all 
of these with their families; Mrs. 
M. E. Howard and family; Mr. 
W. H. Walker and family: Mm. 
Wm. Bobbitt and family; Messrs, 
and Mesdsmas J. C. Jackson, 
Wm. Umphrey. Floryan Haiduk, 
O. W. Hurrah, and W. 8. Orahma.! 
(who had no children); a n d  
Meosrs. WiU Grimes. L  O. Eskin, 
and A. M. Eakln, (bachelors).

A paperweight contained a 
sheet of paper with this mes
sage: “9-14, 1915 To the genera
tion that is to follow:

“ Today we are laving the cor
nerstone to the White D e e r  
School house, a fine brick build
ing. bulit by Fred Bone of Am
arillo. Texas. Judge Asbery Cal
laghan ef Panhandle and county

#  Wrist Watches
E lgin . B u tova . G ru o a  and H a m ilto n  W ria l W atch es

#  Colognes and Perfumes
C o lo g n es and P e rfu m e *  b y  H *Ion a R u ben atein . D ana Y ard ley , 
C tro . C h ristin e  D io r . D o ro th y  G ra y . Tuasy, O ld  Spice.

#  Buxton Billfolds
#  Beoutlful Cosmetic Sets
#  Fitted Week End Coses
#  Scheofer Pen - Pencil Sets
#  Kromex Aluminum Sets
#  Pongburn Candies
#  Stationery

For The 
Ladies

6  Dresser Sets
•  Nylon Hose
•  Dresser Lamps
•  Carving Sets
•  Canister Sets
•  Silverware

•  Beautiful Shoving Sets
Beautiful shaving sets by Coart- 
ley, Old Spice, Yardley m 
Sportsman.

•  Pocket 
Watches

Elgin, Balova. Hamilton and 
Groen wrist watches aad pocket 
watches.

For The 
Men

Leather Kits 
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins 
Buxton Billfolds
Scheaffer Pen-Penc‘1 Sets

*Ronson Lighters 
Cameras (Movie & Still) 
Electric Razors
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Key C h ain s_________________
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Children Toys •  Toys •  Toys

» MISS TW INKLE 
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t STO RY BOOK DOLLS 
» CIN D ERELLA  And A LICE  

IN W ONDERLAND  
W RIST W ATCHES

A ll C osm etics en d  
Jewelry Su bject to 
Federal Excise T e x

GIFT WRAPPINGS

TREE DECORATIONS

CHRISTMAS CARDS

•  FREE DELIVERY •
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Malone & Keel 
Pharmacy

(WWSÌMAS PRESCRIPTIONS
TO FILL EVERY ,

©iff £ÂSi/
HUGHES BUILDING 
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QUESTION: What is the record long drive in golf for 
a man and also for a woman?

COACH* TEX HANNA of the Borger Bulldogs doesn’t 
want to admit it, but he’s got “ the” club to beat for the Dis
trict 1-AAAA basketball crown, 'fhe Red and White has 
proven that with the ease it has turned in victories thus far 
in the young season.

The Harvesters looked impressive Friday night, but 
they were playing a team that still had football legs after 
at busy season of the gridiron sport. The Green and Gold 
will have its hands full Tuesday.

Coach R. W.. Stewart of the 
Stratford Elks stopped by th e  
office Saturday afternoon., a n d  
promised another good contest for 
Tuesday. He has a fine sharp
shooting ball club that has hit 
over 50 percent of its shots thus 
far this year, the Pampa game 
no exception.

fnridentally C o a c h  Stewart's 
folks live in Pampa. But bark 
to Borger and Tex Hanna.

Hanna said earlier this year 
that anybody who quoted him as 
saying that he had an even bet
making an incorrect statement as 
ter ball club than last year was 
he had said no suchthing. Yet. 
the night that the Guerillas play
ed the Bullpups in football at 
Borger this year he made that 
statement before a Pampa sports- 
caster in the Bulldog dressing 
room. He may Have made it off 
the cuff, but didn’t indicate so 
at the time. »

But that's not the point. A1 
ready it looks as if he docs huve 
a better club. He has more height 
in Carter and Bishard, a pair 
of boys who alternate at the 
post because there isn’t t h a t  
much to chose in the pair. Either 
can cram the ball through the 
basket.

Oth Miller is a fine floor man 
with hustle and spirit that won't 
quit. And for eharpshooting a lad 
by the name of Morgan can knock 
the bottom out.

Whether Coach Hanna wants to 
admit if or not, Borger is the 
club to beat. The Harvesters meet 
them in Pampa first on Jan. 19 
and then at Borger on Feb. 9.

The early s e a s o n  prognostl

cators did a pretty good job on 
the national collegiate ratings. 
Out of the 100-odd collegiate 
clubs in the country, the first 
two picked in the pre-season poll, 
Tennessee and Michigan State, 
finished that way in the final 
poll announced last Tuesday.

Of the first twenty in the final 
poll, here is the way they were 
picked last September and fin
ished last Tuesday: Tennessee, 
picked first, finished first; Mary
land, picked sixteenth, finished 
third; Michigan State, picked sec
ond, finished s e c o n d ;  Illinois, 
picked tenth, finished f o u r t h ;  
Princeton, picked eighteenth, fin
ished sixth; Wisconsin, p i c k e d  
fifteenth, finished eighth; Baylor, 
picked thirteenth, finished ninth; 
Oklahoma, picked fourth, finished 
tenth; California, picked fifth, 
finished twelfth ; v and Kentucky, 
picked seventh, f i n i s h e d  fif
teenth.

Ohio State, Texas A6M, Wash
ington and Alabama, all picked 
in the first ten, failed to place 
in the first twenty.

Ttie final poll in 1950 had the 
top ten in this order Okla
homa, Army, Texas, Tennessee, 
California, Princeton, Kentucky, 
Michigan State, Michigan a n d  
Clemson.

Baytown Swamps 
Ray Eleven, 344)

CORPUS CHRIST! — (/P) — 
Baytowof used its terrific ground 
powpr Saturday to overwhelm 
Ray of Corpus Christ!, 34-0, in 
a st&te. ' Class AAA semifinals 
playoff before 23,000. • ,

The scrappy Texans couldn’t 
«■ope with i. the. crushing backfield 
1 uniting e f . Parrel Stroud, Fred 
Ernst. *ftd Kevin Louna berry and 
the passing of Gerald Orton. 
t T " ------- ' - " tiff

The Oilers have started a youth 
movement. Manager Jake Phil
lips, promising a first division 
club and stating that he won’t 
be satisfied with anything else, 
is going to go in for speed.

The announcement today of the 
purchase of two infielders, a 
shortstop and second baseman 
who can scramble around the 
base paths, means there will have 
to be some changes in the line-
UP’

It look# now as if Phillips 
may move in to play the initial 
sack; the two new Cubans, Temes 
and Blanco at second and short; 
and jt may be that in the youth 
movement Francis Rice will be 
pulled in to play the hot corner. 
He had a year’s experience there 
at Odessa.,,- _
-The outfield will .see. D e c k  
Woldt, the league's best center- 
fielder in 1946, 'b * fc  out there; 
the third new face, Ubyd Stout, 

(See WARMUP,.. Page 9)

News-KPDN 
To Give Award

The Pampa Daily News and 
radio station KPPDN will award 
a trophy similar to the one pic
tured above to the boxer de
clared the ’ ’fightln’est fighter” in 
the Pampa District G o l d e n  
Gloves tournament to be held 
In Pampa Jan. ¿4, IS and 16.

The Pampa News is co-sponsor 
of the tournament along with 
the Pampa Boys Club, Inc., and 
radio station KPDN will carry 
the broadcast of the t h r e o 
nights of fast ring action.

The selection of the winner of 
the trophy will be left solely up 
to the discretion of the three 
ring officials who will work the 
tournament. All three will be 
out-of-town, impartial men ’ who 
have had several years experience 
in the work.

Basis for the winner will not 
demand that he be a winner. 
It wilt be awarded to the boy 
who ahows the most aggressive
ness and desire to fight in the 
tournament, the best ring sense 
and boxing ability.

The award has been given by 
The Pampa News in the past, 
but was dropped when Golden 
Glove« was moved from pampa 
temporarily.

Midland 
Voted In
1-AAAA

LUBBOCK — (Special) — Hie 
District 1-AAAA grew to eight 
members last night when Midland 
gained the unanimous approval of 
the other seven school officials, 
thereby gaining admission to the 
"little southwest conference.”

The vote was made at a meet
ing here Saturday night where all 
schools were represented by their 
principals and coaches. Represent
ing Pampa were Knox Klnard, su
perintendent of schools, and foot
ball coach Tom Tipps.

Pampa was also given a unani
mous vote of admission to the dis
trict In the event that the total 
enrollment at Pampa should slip 
below the necessary 1000 pupils.

Midland had an enrollment of 
1150 in high school this year, which 
would automatically have put them 
into the district in one more year, 
anyway. Last year only 856 attend
ed high school there. This year 
they captured the 1-AAA grid 
crown.
. Brian Dickson of San Angelo was 
reelected chairman of the district 
by unanimous votg and Floyd 
Honey of Lubbock aa secretary- 
treasurer.

The district football schedule was 
drawn up, by the coaches, subject 
to the approval of the school of
ficials. All night games will start 
at 8 p. m., and day games at 
2 p. m.

The 1952 football conference foot 
ball schedule adopted la as follows: 

Oct. 10 — Pampa at Amarillo, 
Odessa at Lubbock, Borger at Abi 
lene, Midland at San Angelo.

Oct.’ 17 — Amarillo at Odessa, 
Pampa at Abilene, San Angelo at 
Lubbock. Midland at Borger.

Oct. 24 — Abilene at Amarillo, 
Odessa at San Angelo, Midland at 
Pampa, Lubbock at Borger.

Oct. 31 — San Angelo at Ama
rillo, Abilene at Midland, Odessa 
at Borger.

Nov. 1 — Lubbock at Pampa, 
day.

Nov. 7 — Open date.
Nov. 14 — Amarillo at Midland, 

Borger at San Angelo, Lubbock at 
Abilene.

Nov. 15—Pampa at Odessa, day. 
Nov. 21—Amarillo at Borger, 

San Angelo at Pampa, Abilene at 
Odessa, Lubbock at Midland. All 
day.

Nov. 27—Thanksgiving, all day. 
Amarillo at Lubbock, Borger at 
Pampa, Abilene at San Angelo, 
Midland at Odessa.

The broadcast rule of the dis
trict was amended to permit the 
home school to designate the home 
station or stations to broadcast the 
games. The visiting team can des
ignate one station to handle its 
broadcasts. Feeds may come only 
from the home stations and may 
not go into the visiting town un 
less to the one designated station 

There was also a discussion of 
dividing the district into north and 
south for basketball purposes with 
a plhyoff at the end of the season 
to determine the champion. Noth
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Phillips, McLean Win Tournant
Rv JACKIE BENTLEY 

Pampa News Writer
McLEAN — (Special) — The 

Phillips Blackhawks and the Me-

merce basketball tournament 
which closed here last night.'

The Blackhawks defeated the Ca
nadian Wildcats, 63-30, in the cham
pionship game last night and the

McLean (iris downed the Claude' the high scorers M the tournament., affair with games 
girls, 36-36, for the girls' crown. | Ben Mathers of Canadian won the lon*  each d*y-

Consolation honors went to the boys’ sportsmanship award and’ 1?  Ul? .,8aturd?y 
Hedley boys, who rolled over whttm r v -  ^irU division, the' « — S  ------- .... w...*—  iwanda McAtMma of Wilts Deer Knocked the favored

captured the girls’ award. lassies out of the
Selected on the girls’ all - tour-¡with a 49-39 victory to 

ment were Jan Averyt of Claude, | to the finals. Frances T  
Goldie Tippy of Samnorwood, Joyn high for the losers with

girls
division, Quail garnered the con
solation crown with a 37-38 win 
over Hedley. White led the winners Brunner of McLean, Joe White of 1V." Averyt led Claude 
scoring with 23 points and Sargent Ruth Morris of Mobeetie-
the losers with 11. I and- Bonita Bailey of McLean.

tag was settled on this, however. 
The coaclcoaches tried to work out 

their schedule without a drawing, 
bta finally had to draw the dates 
out of a hat with the exception of 
the Thanksgiving day games.

The addition of Midland in all 
sports will become effective with 
the 1952-83 athletic season, bal

In the other girls , sen 
contest the McLean girls

Bonita Bailey paced the McLean' bo>v  a?  - tournament squad t0 the finals by knocking
girls win with 31 of the team’s 36 Buddy  Gross of Canadian, Samnorwood, 61-38. B 01
points. Jan« Averyt led the losers of White Deer, Bailey* paced the

Buddy Gray of Phillips, Ken Rue- go points and Kidwel 
sell of Panhandle and 1 -
Reeves of McLean.

Eddie with 15.

A capacity crowd jammed the
The Quail girls downed 

in the consolation semlT 
urday morning.

In the boys bracket, the| 
, Lean boys fell to the

with 14.
Buddy Gray topped the Black

hawks with 31 points while Rami 
re* led the Wildcat», J .

Bobby Wills of Panhandle and McLean community building for 
Betty Dawkins of Claude won the ‘he tournament finals which began
defensive player awards and Bud- at 8:30 last night. __________ _______ _ __ ____

ancing the league at eight teams, dy Gray and Bonita Bailey were The tournament Was a three - day | wildcats, 33-33 with B u
— Gross hooping 19 points for 

winners and Reeves H fo 
losers.

Phillips' Blackhawks 
other semifinal berth with 
20 win over Panhandle. 
Gray led the Hawks withl 
points and Naylor and "  
tied with seven for the 

In the consolation bracket, 
ley downed Samnorwood.

In Friday's second, and in] 
cases, third round games, 
girls division the Sam» 
girls trounced Canadian, 51 
Conely hit 14 for the losersl 
Kidwell poured 32 points t1- 
for the winners.

Bonita Bailey paced Mb 
61-27 win over Briscoe, 

dumped in 32 points u$Ule I 
nett led the losers.. WKh 

Mobeetle’s high-scoring 
downed tfcp Groom Tlgwj 
59-50, with Frances Totty

Off The Block
NEW YORK -«P H - Ted Williams 

came off the market and the Am
erican .League voted unlimited 
night baseball Saturday as the ma
jors swung into their winter meet-

“ f e u . 3 ta n k ,,  trade trom N.w F o
York to 81. Loui. y  ^  X V^rdinata still was hanging in the club
**r* 1 Three purchases and one con

Oilers Start Rebuilding; 
Buy Three Players, Sell One

THIS IS BASKETBALL? — We mean, this is bas ketball. It may look like a quarterback handing 
off to a halfback with a couple of good linemen r eady to block, but the picture was taken during 
the Guerilla game Friday night at the junior high gymnasium. On their knees are a pair of 
Demon oagers while Guerilla Gale. Trolllnger tries to get another Demon to let go -of his wrist 
so he can get away with the ball. No. 25 is May of the Demons, while No. 15 Is Guerilla Doug 
Randolph. For more football pictures on a basketball floor, turn the page. (News photo by Don 
Duncan, staff photographer) ________________ ______________

31 points through and . 1 
notching 24 for the loser 

The Claude girls defeats 
handle, 37-23. WIT 
for the losers and 
12 for Claude.

Hedley’s powerhouse’’
White Deer’s Does in 
eolation bracket, 41-27. ■  
had 12 for Hedley and 
11 for White Deer. ,

In the boys division “ 1 
McLean's Tigers poured' i| 
their rival Lefors Pirates,
B. W. Duncan notched..« ] 
for the winners and . J51 < 
Davis and Russell HqrHBg I 
had nine for the Rifi|Bsa.| 

The Canadian Wildcats» 
hands full but managfd/i 
Quail, 35-34, to stay in the | 
ning. Mathers was high tar 
dian with nine and Peep&gi < 
ed in 15 for the losers.^

The potent Phillips r 
rolled over the 
Bucks, 47-32, in -th 
of the tourney. M cl 
for the Hawks wh 
Freeman and Bud 
had nine for the 

Panhandle’s Panthe 
the .Mobeetie Elephdnffc, 
Newman led the lo 
points while Russell ha<| 
Panhandle.

In the consolation br 
day. G r o o m  laced 
Bronchos, 51-19. Bob Hal 
for Groom while Timms* 
Butler each had five $ r  I 
Bronchos.

They say you are an f t ! '  
If you can remember **wh
bureau was a piece of Jlfci

— •  V

Williams was taken off the Red * B“ T. 3 u o .h r L n  rn«.iH 
ox trading list by Manager Lou - 1” ??*?:
loudreau, who said. "Williams___ _ I ,  Dn.tnn I Class D ball and sold a right-

Sox
Class D ball and sold a right

The rebuilding job on the Pam- ing spiked In a game at Lub-|l95, in 573 times at bat. Included
bock’ I to his hits were 27 doubles, 10

Kavanagh came to Pampa last triples and 22 home runs, giving 
spring ’ In a deal that sent Mel him a batting average of .340 
Kramer to Clovis. I In the field he finished with a

ALL FROM ARDMORE | fielding mhrk of .947. He had 
The threesome coming to the 310 assists and participated In 72 

Oilers were all purchased from double plays.

SW C Dads Find No Excessive Athletic 
Subsidization Among Member Schools

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF j has been running as it pleased school is out of line with the'school athlete playii 
DALLAS — (IP) _ The South- ln the Past- | others as to the number of ath- star game between

west Conference Saturday foundArdmore of the' Sooner State stole 18 bases* ind drew 95 fW eren r«  SGtnrrUv The faculty committee, govern- letes, an adjustment will be made
League, Class D ball. Ardmore| walks with his 5 foot 6 inch' C o g e n c e  Saturday found lng ^  Qf the conference, found This was decided upon in line

the American junked the old r u le c  Jeagu e.^_____;  ’ ' J l s s f y e y  won the championship j frame. He is 20 years old, right- «“ J S l i S S i  ° L “ C! “ A ?  “ * »  ther.e was an V ^ a g e  of with recommendations of the Na
that forced a visiting team to agree 
to only four night games in each 
city. They could consent to more

I The conditional sale saw A1 in the Sooner league. The amount j handed all the way, and stinick
Kavanagh, school-teaching right
hander, sold to the Artesia Drill-

but'could* taT^torced to V a y 'o n ly  ere of the Longhorn league. Kav- 
four | anagh was racked by injuries

Under the new rule a visiting and illness after his late report
club must play  at night whenever | to the chib, and finished the . . .
the home team wants _  except on « « «o n  with a record of five wins other a shortstop, 
getaway day or Sunday and eight losses and an earned j The second sacker,

The National League,’ however, run average of 5.783. He was Temes, was a rookie last year,. .. .. ___  -S i t . .   j —* * aiV kianl 1 u  M 4k  a n il atn*

of money transferred was 
revealed.^

Thè tvta infielders are expect
ed to add real color to the club, 
both being flashy, young Cubans. 
One is a second baseman, the

voted to retain Its 1951 rule, requir
ing every team to play five night
games in each city if the home _ .
team so desires. More can be ing a one-hitter. He was hos-

one of the mOst effective ' hurl-' making the Sooner State all-star 
ers in the league after he finally 
got in shape, at one time throw-

scheduled only with the consent of 
the visiting club.

Read The News Classified Ads

pitalized twice during the sum 
mer campaign, once with an ap
pendicitis attack and then ended 
the season on crutches after be-

tcam. He is considered an out
standing prospect for h i g h  e r

not out only 67 times last year, play
ing in all 139 games played by 
Ardmore. His 155 rbl's set a new 
league record. He scored 141 
runs himself.

SHORTSTOP A VETERAN 
Good news for the fans will 

M a n u e 1 be of the acquisition of a short
stop, 24-year old Osmero Jose 
Blanco, a veteran this year. He 
formerly played at Bridgeport, 
Conn., and Sherman, Tex. He is

W

tV «;

OUTSTANDING ATHLETES el Wheeler,

u
McLean. Lefors, White Deer. Canadian. Sham- 

rock asd Miami high school* will he recipients o f these eight Pnmpa NsWs trophies. The trepWes. 
which arrived Friday, will be distributed this week te the above named schools. At the end of the 

k—« i tr rm the conches of ench school will select the hoy or girl athlete they deem the out-
- -— —  -------------------- i will he engraved upon the trophy.athlete" to the «cheel the past year. That person's.i 

te remain with i s  i

subsidization among Its member 3S 2 freshmen per school each Uonal Collegiate Athletic Asso- 
schools. | year in football and 44.7 varsity, ciation that called for a limit

It did move to curtail Us sports players, practically all of them as to the amount an athlete may 
as to time involved by trimming on athletic scholarships. receive and a limitation of the

J fim|
athlete leaves home tn”-go 
site of the game and | 
turn. It also was voted, 
tingent on other confer, p. I 
the nation taking th^’ san-l 
tion, that no coach eoutd 
a team for such an aflstjr

the period for spring football! This was not deemed excessive number of athlettc scholarships and that college
training and setting a limit for, but each December the picture a school may 
spring basketball practice which will be reexamined and if any 3CHOLAR8H

ball. While he can’t speak a word an outstanding fielder at short- 
of English, he let his bat speak stop and also spectacular oh dou- 
for him last year. Ibleplays, according to those who

He led the league In runs mw him play all last year. He 
batted in with 155, and hits with was second in the league in

assists with 428, had 233 put- 
outs, committed 67 errors and 
participated in 70 doubleplays for 
a .908 fielding mark. At t h e  
plate he i walked 164 times, had 
27 doubles, eight triples and 146 
hits for a .273 batting average. 
He ranked second ln the league 
in runs scored with 178, only 
one run below the league record. 
He led the loop In walks. Also 
a speed merchant, he stole 28 
bases last year. Righthanded all 
the way, he is a punch hitter, 
getting no home runs. He also 
stands way up at 6-6 

Both winter in Havana. Cuba, 
where they play winter ball the 
year 'round.

The outfielder promises to 
come a great favorite of 
Patapa fans. Last year he was 
voted the most popular player ln 
a fan poll at Ardmore. A limited 
serviceman, Lloyd Stout had a 
.296 battiitg average on 34 dou
bles, six triples and nine home 
runs for 107 runs batted in. 
He has a good throwing arm, 
having I t  assists and 231 putouts 
for a .953 fielding average. He 
Is a switchhitter. He was at Ard
m ore about two seasons. When 
not playing ball he teaches coun
try school at Cherokee. He is a 
tall boy, standing 6-2. He is 24 
hours old, and a graduate of 
Ada. Okla., where he played both 
baseball. and basketball.

Mills said that Manager Jake 
Phillips, who also attended the 
winter minor league meeting at 
Columbus. O., was working on 
other deals to rebuild the Oilyrs 
and bring the fans a colorful 
team capable of moving into a 
a — “  berth.

Lubbock Blasts Into Finals 
By Whipping Jackets, 42-0

could not be juwVffied*. Ho .l 
an exception was made is 
case of the Texas c o a C I

LUBBOCK — ( S p e c i a l ) L u b -  
bock's well drilled Westerners 
cruised into the state Class AAAA 
football finals by thumping the Ar
lington Heights Yellow Jackets, 42 
to 0, before some 15,500 chilled 
fans at Jones Stadium Saturday 
afternoon.

For one quarter, the battling Jac
kets stalled Lubbock’s high-gear
ed scoring machine. But then 
Coach Pat Pattison's precisionlsts 
started to  function, and it was 
"push-pull, click-click" the rest of 
the way. Lubbock led by 21-0 at 
halftime and by 28-0 after three 
quarters, with reserves adding to 
the margin ln the final period.

The Westerners, who meet the 
burly Baytown Ganders in the fi- 

,nals next week played perhaps their 
best all round game of the season 

th* as they stretched their win streak 
to 12 games. Their air tight de
fense held the Jackets to seven 
first downs, and only once on a 
fumble early In the game did Ar
lington Heights hold the ball ln 
Lubbock territory.

Lubbock's offense was flawless 
once it got Started. After the score
less first period, halfback Bo Sex

bestow.
SCHOLARSHIP a l l o w a n c e s
The committee said it felt the 

conference already had a good school’s all-star game whi| 
rule to limit the amount — it] approved by the Texas II 
allows tuition, fees, board and; scholastic League, and this I 
room and $10.00 per month laun-! apply in any state wherJ 
dry money. j high school governing bodl

The NCAA had called for | proved such a game. This 
either elimination of spring foot- (would not prohibit a Sout| 
ball and basketball training or a Conference coach from app 
limitation to 20 sessions p e r as an instructor at any co 

ped out of his hands and into year each. The committee ap- school, 
the arms of the speeding Brady, proved this but went further as The National Association

to Its own rules. Football sp rin g  College Commissioners had 
training was cut from 26 ses- ommended these rules. ‘ 
sions in 35 days to 18 in 25 The NCAA also had 
and basketball practice was limit
ed to 18 sessions in a period 
of 21 days. It also was decided 
that basketball practice w o u l d  
not start unUl Nov. 10 e a c h ' t h e  matef. 
year and that the season would i BOWL SET-UP
be limited to 20 games. It has' The committee thought 
been opening Oct. 15 and play- improvements could |t-> rr-

who went on across unmolested.
That play broke the Jackets’ 

hearts, and they were never in 
the game the rest of the way. 
Brewer and Sides sparked a 44- 
yard march that produced another 
second quarter touchdown, with 
Brewer tossing a screen pass to 
Sides for the last six yards.

In the third stanza, Lubbock mov; 
ed 59 yards with the same two-

mended a study of the ljbv 
uation with an idea of elij 
ing or curtailing the 
A committee was named ■

ayoff came 
trds over li 
In the’ closing period Brewer's 

jump passes to Jones and Brady 
helped Lubbock go 56 yards for 

tally, with fullback Jimmy

some providing tjie punch. The j 24 game8_ '  |the bowl set-up snd the qu
payoff came when Sides bulled five A limlt ajgo WM placed on of distributing th« receipts i 
yards over left tackle. _  baseball. Ony 25 games can be all members of the coltT

piayed starting in 1952, with the with the idea of relievlnl
NCAA playoffs excepted from this pressure on a team wag*'1
limit. There has been no limit get into a bowl game «
on the number of baseball games cussed. Also the ^uesfibl 

Welch driving over the middle from before aligning with another n ijitl
six yards out on the touchdown! A deflntte governing one possibly the Big Seven, --tj
play. Later, Welch w ept right end hase o( excessive entertainment nlsh both teams for th & f 
for 41 yards and the Westerners an ay,iete was passed, this Bowl each year, was talk—*1 
finaJ tally . .. being a clarification of one on is the way the Rose “

The bruising Sides ^  the books which did not express- erates.
game s top ground gainer. He made ,y speclfy what con8ututed such Generally, the (
yardage on all of hi« 23 carries, p̂ cesglve entertainment. - jib was well talk
winding u f with a total of 124. r University was Cotton Bowl set-uo, ]
WKiiCho * d 72 ^  h penal ized wfien a prospective ath- west Conference op<d
r^He«BrHTewePrCar8o h V lin  o n * ' ^ '  was taken by an alumnus Cotton Bowl, ' t s c ^

set Lubbock back to the 17, But meet at Fort Worth today to ^ l  be knowii as the bac<

com?

quarterback Charles Brewer threw, arrangements for title game. Lub- ,  T h e B t a  T e n a lr w d 7
i  third down pa«« to end Don'bock had no serious injuries in ^ a t  »ny P™ P*°£v e a  1 JL® ™  E ^
Jones to the o S T  then fullback this game. After victory Western- j could^ be.taker> by “  M etao^t u n i v S y J
Sides dived over left tackle for the'er players held a closed meeting | <>> f[ ‘en t .h. .| , y, , Johnny Bright tact!
touchdown. Jones coverted for the and voted their preference of a'trip to see an athletic »n tM M n
first of six to a row. ™  j neutral sit. for Baytown game. i <»* h0,rn* ° 1  u o f o f  ^ d d in a°ta^ f<A nhort lime later Lubbock tal- Lubbock Arlington Hetfht* pua of the college In question non of eaaing tne or
li«t *  .  EeakUh 4Lv«rd nasa «  , First Downs 7 hul could noi be taken to an- Plight incident came
!!i.d„  fLm  i«1 snd M?ke *,'* V6»-Jt"*h|ns 11« other rtty where that college efficisI was supposed topley from Brewer to cno mirc h  Attempted  ̂\ <n(r tho ninv ** Dr umiB-sdy. The poos was deflected in- u  for it« completed ♦ for to was participating. ------  ing the play. Dr.
to the air, end Vance Bride« of the * «
Jackets raced in to try for theji ^  1H punts Total'Yd«. * for :n  
interception. However, the ball pop- j for ft fn ik h i i  fetal l ie . » for u

was participating.
HIGH ftCHOOL CONTACT» "It occurred three 

It was voted that In the future had his Jsw broken 
no coach could contact a high boma AAM player.
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imps Cagers Rip Dumas Twice For 
icNeely's 100th Win; Elks Tuesday

W O R K
C L O T H E S

G IF T S

T O O I

Th« Stör« that nevar 
forgets that the word 
"Sayings" is just os 
important this time 
of year os the word 

"Santa"

O N L Y  IS 
S H O P P IN G  
D A Y S  T I L  

C H R IS T M A S

a free throw that knotted the 
game at 26-all. Gale Trollinger 
•lipped in under the basket aa 
the red light flashed on indi
cating one minute left. He drop
ped the ball through the net 
and e n d e d  the scoring for 
the game with the Guerillas 
28-26 victors.

The final minute saw b o t h  
clubs firing desperately in at
tempts to score further, b u t  
neither could connect.

Don Fagan, fine little play- 
maker. led the Guerilla scoring 
with six points, followed by Trol- 
linger and Doug Randolph with 
five each.

The Guerillas are planning to 
play a B game at Stratford Tues
day night and then enter the 
Shamrock tournament this week
end.

HARVESTERS (37)
Player
..t Bond
J. BondJeter
8mith
Dulaney
WoodsPool
WebbOdenMcCray
Miller
Cockrell

Friday night as the Harvesters
continued to hit a high percent
age of near 40 percent for the 
number of shots fired.

SPORT SHIRTS
---- krell 4 0 - i t  a

TOTAL« 25 7 -17 22 57
DUMAS (34)
Ingram 1 S -10 1 >
Robertson 0 2 - 4 5 2
Black 2 0 - 4 3  4B. Vaushn 1 0 - 1 4  2
Betlue 5 7 -  0 2 17
R. Vaushn 0 0 -  0 0 0
Young 0 1 - 1 0  1
Keeney 0 o • 0 0 o
Randolph ■ * • 1 1 0
Fletcher 0 0 - 0 0 0

TOTALS » 1*-71 H 34
Official»; Hack Folsom and Steve 

Gergente.
GUERILLAS (21)
Playsr f r  ft-fta pf to
Troltlnter 2 1 - 2 1  6
Cooper 1 1 - 2 5  2
Randolph > 2 1 - 2 3 5
Dudley 1 2 - 4 2  4
Fagan 3 0 - 1 3  0
Larsen 0 1 - 1 2  1
Hamseli o o - o 2 o
Depee 1 0 - 2 2  2
Kunts * 1 0 - 0 6 2

TOTALS 11 (  -IS 25 28

Pa-fact for all men, for how caa 
any man hava too many! 
whites, plain ahadea, patterns—

Arrow —  Joyion

Johnny Bright Named
SAN FRANCISCO —OP)— Four 

more players were added today 
to the West football team which 
will play in the Shrine East- 
West game in Kezar Stadium 
here Saturday, Dec. 29.

They were Johnny B r i g h t ,  
Negro halfback from Drake Uni
versity; Jack Jorgenson, tsckle 
from Colorado University; Gerald 
Price, Texas Tech tackle, a n d  
Frank Simon, end from Univer-

. . . because we have 
NONE in Stock!

Pre-Christmas Specials
Don't forgot the famous FREE Gift Wroping

Men's Topcoats
Tweeds, Gabardinnes, and Coverts

Values to $45.00 ........................................  $32.50
Value» to $55.00 ..................................  $45.00

Monday Only

Men's Dress Pants
Values to $10.95 ................. ......................  $ 6.95
Value* to $14.95 ............................................. $11.95

Monday .Only

Men's Wool Shirts
Pendleton Chippewa and Buckskin Joe

Values to $8.95 ............................................  $ 9-95
Values to $10.95 ............................................$ 7.95
Values to $11.95 ..........................................  $ 1.95
Values to $13.75 ..........................................  $ 9.95
Valueo to $15.35 .......................    $10.15

Monday Only
ONE PIECE

Men's Heavy Fleece Union Suits 
Values to 3 .2 5 ................................... 2.75

Monday Only
ALL WOOL

Men's Lévi-Strauss Shirts 
Regular T 7 .5 0 ..................................14.95

Monday Only

Men's Dress Shoes
Valuoa to $10.95 ......................................... $ 8.95
Valueo to $12.95 ..........................................  $ 9.95
Valuoa to $14.95 ..........................................  $11.95
Valuoa to $17.95 ........................................... $13.95

Monday Only

Men's Sleeveless Sweaters 
Values to 5 .5 0 ....................................3.95

Monday Only
Assorted Groups

Boys' Sport Shirts
Values to 3 .9 5 ..........  2.59

Monday Only
One Group For Boys

Heavy Quoted Lined Jackets 
Volute to 15195 ................................10.00
A ll Wool Jackets With Hoods 
Value« to 1 9 .$ 5 ................  13.95

Monday Only

Small Boys' Colored T-Shirts
Sizes 4 tA 6 Only

Valúas to 1 .9 5 .................................... 1.00

DUMAS B (26)
Tufford
Munkries
Llttls
Smith
May
E*ton

TOTALSscoring was well divided! SWEATERSSan Angelo Gets 
4 Regulars Back

SAN ANGELO — The

PAJAMAS M e n 's  S leevelets, m ore Col
orful than over. 5 .5 0  valu e

SAN ANGELO — The San 
Angelo Bobcat«, with four letter- 
men and a B-squad graduate 
forming the probable a t a r t i n g  
lineup, ore being pointed to as 
one of the three top clubs in 
the first year of tha District 
1-AAAA race.

Coach Bill Hinton, serving his 
fi-st aeason at the Bobcat helm 
after four years aa head coach 
at Howard Payne University, haa 
a good nucleua left from the 
1980-51 team which won t h e  
District 5-AA title, the bi-dis- 
trict crov. n and went on to state.

The main part of the squad 
haa been working out hard for 
five week*, with some addition« 
just joining the club aa t h e  
football season ended.

The probable regular starting 
lineup for the Bobcats will see! 
Bill Warrick. M l, and Delnor j 
Pose, 8-11, at the guards; Jimmy 
Reed. 6-1, and Delvia G u e s s ,  
8-0. at the forwards: and lanky 
Bobby Hauls, 6-5, at the center! 
post.

THREE TEAMS
All are seniors except Harris, j 

who is a junior up from the B j 
squad.

Behind these five Hinton has i 
Hal Dickson, 5-10, senior; Hubert' 
WTutley, 5-9, junior; M i l t o n j  
Nickel. 5-11, senior; Bubba Dun
can, 6-0. junior; Jerry J o n e s , !  
6-6, junior; and Buzz Mills, 6-1,! 

! Junior.
| The Bobcat squad this season ' 
! is divided into three teams, the j 
1A squad, the B squad made up | 
; of 10 or 11 players, and an all- 
: sophomore squad.

The Bobcats' schedule:
Nov. 27 — San Angelo 44, i

Coleman 33.
Nov. 30 — San Angelo 65,

Lake View 33
Dee. 4 — San Angelo 47, Cole

man 43
Dec. 7,* — Hardin 

tournament.
Dec. 11 — Midland, here.

, Dec. 14 — Sweetwater, here- 
Dec. 18 — Midland, there.
Dec. 21 — Sweetwater, there.
Dec. 27-29 — Howard Payne 

Tournament.
Jan. 3-5 — Odessa Tournament. 
Jan. * — Big Spring, there.
Jan. 11 — Pampa. here.
Jan. 12 — Borger, here.
Jen. 14 — Big Spring, here. 
Jan. II — Lubbock, there,
Jan. 19 — Odessa, there.
Jan. 22 — Abilene, there.
Jan. 28 — Amarillo, here.
Feb. 1 - -  Pampa, there.
Feb. 2 — Borger, there,
Feb. 8 — Lake View
Feb. 8 — Lubbock,
Feb. 9 — Odessa, h 
Feb. 12 — Abilene,
Feb. 18 — Amarillo,

$3.95 to $19.95

Plain «hade« en d  p loid i in 
•ilki and w ooli. G ay fo u l
ard« in now pattern*. All Wool Shirts

Pendleton —  Chippew a  
Buckskin Joa —

See inside of ad for 
apeciai Monday price

L 0 r c  E . l .  I Witt, band director, were gueats.
r v l v  Mr. Harvey Truitt was master

• ° f ceremoni*s-\ 3 n a a e rs  Coaches were introduced, and
DIAN —(Special! —¡they in turn introduced the play- 
•thers entertained the Ca- era Football captains Bill Flewel- 
Wildcat football t e a m !  ling and Don Schaef responded 

banquet at Pie h i g h l f o r  the players, and presented 
cafeteria on Friday night,! the coaches with gifts.
). The football players, I Following the banquet, the
ates. Coach Dee Henry,! Lions club entei tabled the foot- 
tose Damron, high school ball players, school board and 
1 Harvey Truitt and wife, I teachers, and parents of the play- 

H B ieazea le  and wife, ¡ers, high school band and pep 
mbers of the school board squad at a dance at the Amer- 
ves, and Miss Marilyn! icon Legion hall, which w a s

beautifully decorated in h i g h  
school colors of black and gold, 

............ Footballand Wildcats pictures 
goel posts formed the entrance 
to the dance floor. The orchestra 
furnished music for the dancing 
and for group singing of high 
school songs.

Most of us are kept poor all 
our life paying for life insur
ance so we can die rich.

The way some women shop 
you’d think they were taking in
ventory of the store.

Simmons

GIFT GLOVES Yeu'll find a tie to suit your 
man to a “ T” . . .  ana no wend
ed with our large, hand-picked 
■election. Arrow-Wembley-Cava
lier from 1.80

from 1.00 to 6.95

there

hore.
there.

Arizona State 
Top Rushing 11

TUCSON, Aril. — (/P) — Ari. 
zona State College at Temp« was 
the leader in rushing and net 
gains in Border Conference foot- 
bail this year, the final confer- 
ence statiatica released t o d a y  
shew. The Sun Devils had a total 
gain of 4,188 yards in 10 games 
— 8.848 by rushing and 814 by

FINE SWEATERS

HAVE m t *  aontts

STEP O U T IN STYLE
T o  look your boa» over »ho holiday* .  .  , ,» o  enjoy »ha g a le  

partia l m ore, and »o prolong »ho life  of your germ an»« —  

send ut your dry clogning now !

Coll 675 Freo Pickup & D tljvtry

Y O U R  LA U N D RY
AN D DRY CLEA N IN G

JACKETSShorts 5  Shirts
v u  the leading scorer

M ens W ear
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choofl Officials, Townspeople 
Support Bradley President

PEORIA, 1B. David
Blair Owen, blamed by a New 
York judge of morally debaalng 
three baaketball player« In hU 
position as president of Bradley 
University, wai joined Saturday by 
school officials and

the
townspeople 

blast "unfair.”f
President Owen, vttw> rdee from 

the job of handling sportfc pub
licity to the «14,006 a year pres
ident of Bradley, was assailed 
Friday by Judge Saul S. Streit. 
judge Streit aimed his broad
side after giving suspended sen
tences to three former Bradley 
basketball players on charges of 
conspiracy to ftx games.

The three are Gene Melchiorr.e,

WARMUP
(Continued from Page 7) 

at one garden and there is still 
Dick Dawson, a gazelle in his 
own right, to patrol one field. 
Dick laid out last year after ill
ness In the family made it im
possible for hirh to be around 
at the* atart of thq, season.

It is known that Phillips isn't 
ransfied with the catching, and 
a new face may be behind the 
plate.

The pitching staff is again the 
main worry. Right now, Phillips 
i9 counting heavily on George 
Payte to regain his 1960 form. 
Payte, bothered with a sore arm 
most ol last year, visited a down- 
state specialist who discovered 

trouble lay not in the arm

George Cfeianakia and William

Judge Streit accused Owen of 
g i v i n g  university sanction to 
"moral debasement” of the three 
former players, who had pleaded 
guilty to the charge.

In handing down his decision, 
Judge Streit declared all three 
were “ corrupted and demoralised 
by a system which set athletic 
success above education.”

Streit denounced President 
Owen for “ his acquiescene”  in 
the three players’ ‘ subsidization, 
and by his extensive traveling 
with the members of the team 
while their studies were ignored 
he gave official university sanc
tion to their moral debasement.” 

SWAP COURSES
Streit hit at what he charged 

were snap courses taken by the 
players, such as social and square 
dancing, and money paid to them 
by the Braves Booster Club.

Streit's blast brought t h e s e  
reactions:

Owen — “ Naturally, I am dis
turbed, and I think J u d g a 
Streit's remarks are unfair. Ev
erything I have done has been 
strictly honest and sincere and 
for the beat interest of t h e  
school, the players and the game 
of baaketball.

“ Judge Streit la to be highly 
commended for his attempt to 
Improve the tone of lntercolle- 
giant baaketball. We are just as 
eager as anyone to clean up these 
abuses. But I think the judge's 
inferences about Bradley, a n d

enough teaching credits to per
mit them to teach in Illinois.

The three players received sus
pended sentences from J u d g e  
Streit after being Indicted in New 
York last Aug. IT. They ad
mitted conspiracy to ftx t h e  
point spread of f, game with 
Bowling Green of Ohio in Madl 
son Square Garden March 19, 
1949. They could have been sen 
tenced up to three years each 
in jaU.

Irishmen End 
Successful 
Grid Season

By GEORGE BURRIS 
Pim ps News Writer

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Shamrock’s Fighting Irish w 
nine contests, tied two and lost 
one in a 12-game run that led 
to the regional playoff.

Coach Scott McCall and his 
assistants, Clarence Morris, H. W. 
Callan and Bobby Hill, brought 
their Green-and-White crew along 
much farther than many thought

Action Expected 
At Border Meeting

Curley Lambeau Resigns 
As Head Coach Of Pro Cards

tile
but in a b*®k 1 particularly me, are unfair."
been remedied and Payte should Harry Mitchell, president of 
be ready again. . | the Booster Club — “ The Braves

The rest of the staff is a Booster organization actually gave 
question mark, and t a e r e  is iesg jn financial aid to the afh-

EL PASO —UP)— Border con
ference faculty 
coaches and pub!
their annual winter
El Paso starting Monday.

Dr. E. J. Knapp, chairman of 
the Texas Western College Ath
letic Council and the school’s
faculty representative, said t h e  
conference would discuss several 
National Collegiate Athletic As
sociation proposals.

One of them concerns abolish
ing spring football practice, an
other would eliminate the two
two platoon system.

Dr. Knapp said he d o e a n’t 
know if the conference will vote 
on the proposal*, but indications 
are that most of the s c h o o l s  
favor spring training and the 
two platoon system. ,

Arisons University and Arisons 
Slate College at Temp« Officials, 
however, said Friday they would 
vote against both springs practices 
and two platoon system.

WANT RULE
But it is believed the Texas 

bloc, Including Hardin-Slmmons, 
Texas Tech, West Texas a n d  
Texas Western, as well as New 
Mexico AAM College, favor re
tention

Mike Brumbelow, director of 
athletics and head football coach 
st Texas Western, is a strong 
advocate of both spring training 
and the platoon system

Midwestern University of Wich
ita Falla is expected to apply 
tor membership in the c< 
ence at Monday’s meeting. 

Mitchell Jones of West Texas
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Perryton, Irish 
Schedule Games

i l P” *— to" » 1 greatestplo- a job after SS years of coaching.; SHAMROCK (flnecialtHetty men hold noers. C u r l y  Lem beau, has ' “ AMROOT — (Bpsclal)
iter meeting In thrown In the towel as coach After 81 y*ar* wlUl th* Gr,en Coach Scott McCalls Irish

CHICAGO — (iP) — One of It leaves Lambeau looking tor

_ __ _ _ _ _ _  ! B ®
o f  the" strife-ridden' Chicago Car-Bay Packers, a club he organised play the Perry ton Rangers at

las s  20-year-old youth fresh out perryton Jan. S and the Rangers 
His resignation becomes effec- of Notre Dame, Lambsau took will return the game here Jan. 

live after the club’s final two‘ ° v®*’ «»• h«ad «»kching Job of 16. 
the National Football the Cardinals two years ago. His

Now Contract For
LOS ANGELES - m ~

Jess Hill is set for 
three years as hsad football 
at bis alma m a t e r ,
California.

Athletic director W 11 
Hunter announced that Hill 
been given the new pact, 

i tual renewal of the one year 
deal he got when he succeeded

Southern .

l ia  O. ~ I
Í J

game, of the National Football,« •  caramaia two years ago. His ^  ^ y ,  t e a m s ' ” “ ' ~  J g .
League season, with the W a s h -  P ik ers  won six NFL titles. w,„  be S o lv e d  in both g«moa.' 'L * " Cravath at U8C ta*  r,b> 
Ington Redskins in Comlskey Park In 1980, the Cardinals had a McCall said he was anxious! I_Try 
today and with the C h i c a g o  5-7 record and so far this sea- to take his i»«w « to '
Bears -on Dec- If.

The resignation climaxes a sea
son of flare-ups from the Car
dinal front offici 
field.

Ice to the playing

SWC Gagers In 
Draw So Far

______ __________  _  Perryton,
son have won only twice in 10 because that Is the site of the 
starts. | District 1-AA conference playoffs

Most prominently .mentioned as in February.
Lam beau's possible successor isj Shamrock did not meet the 
Joe Kuharich, former Notre Dame1 Rangers in 1960-61 basketball.
fnd Cardinal guard a decade ago; ------ ■ . •— -
and now coaching San Francisco ' _  ______
University. Read The News Classified Ads

FRAN K F. FATA
E q eileb le U fa  Insurance . 
far P L A N N E D  Security

Bus. 4444 Ras. 5 0 0 C

F “Ml

plenty of time } °  J[tetofltthe8i!aJ!}« ,etes Suing to school than any ington made the first of his 12 
is Concerned,lhit looks like c A  ° ther 3<' h° ° 1 ln 0,8 Mi8sourl Val‘ season TOs to lca th*

when the season opened. __  __ „  _  ____
Shamrock got off to an early, gu t,” a~ president' of the con- 

start with a 6-0 victory over * - . . .
the Childress Bobcats Sept. 7.
The Cat machine was s l o w e d  
some by a wet field and the 
Irish line held the Cats to 20 
yards net rushing and • passing.
In the third canto, Jimmy Penn

ference. C. Z. Lesher of Arizona 
U.t is secretary-treasurer snd Dr, 
K. L. Larson of Arizona is com
missioner.

Three separate meetings, one 
of faculty men, another of coach
es snd a third of publicity men,
will begin at 9 a.m.

season TDs to ice tne game. I ___________________
ley Conference. T h e  amounts! Irishmen cooled Letors, 26-0,! D  £ £  I P\

, v. imnifiueH wer® 80 trivlal 11 would be ri- at Lefors the next week-end, as D U T i a l O G S  v D C H
13 going to be th® ™ diculous even for me to mention the machine began to iron out *
club. Seitz has been birddogging ,hem. The main thine we ra ve '» ,m . vinUo anri th»n went on

with Grover Seitz St the helm,

all the talent he could find, and 
reportedly has swapped Texar
kana cut of Red Dial and a fine 
catcher by the name of Benites. 
And to hold down his first base, 
Virgil Richardson is reportedly 
the man. And more help for the 
mound staff in Bill Hair, whom 
man? fans will recall.

Burger did a little drafting of 
unknown quantity and Amarillo, 
Abilene and Lubbock lost to the 
draft. Crawford Howard likely 
won t report to Corpus Christi, 
but if he doesn’t the rugged 
George Schepps, owner of the 
Aces, might make it rpugh on 
'thick.

helped kids get part time jobs.’ 
George Luthy, prominent bank

er and chairman of the board of 
trustees of Bradley — “ The trus
tees have enough faith and con
fidence in President David Owen 
to believe that whatever he did 
was in the best interest of the 
university and its students.

“ I believe Judge Streit w a s  
not fully aware of existing con
ditions at Bradley, or he would 
not have condemned Owen and 
the institution as he did.” 

“ GROSSLY UNFAIR”  
Harold Phillips, president of 

. . . , Bradley's national alumni—"T  h e
► Incidentally, the Oilers t h i s  condemnation of Owen is gross-

them. The main thing we gave some kinks, and then went on 
athletes was scholarships. We to McLean the following Friday

to 61-6.

year are tentatively plunning to 
go to south Texas for their spring 
training. Recent y e a r n they’ve 
been working out in Pampa, and 
4he weather has never been fa
vorable. The season will start on 
Apiil 22, and the 142 game 
schedule used last year w i l l  
again be played.

As far as the managerial status 
around the league is concerned, 
the only club without a head 
man appears to be Paul Dean’s 
Lubbock Hubbers. Paul told us a 
month ago he was going to take 
his lime about hiring a manager.

Pat IJcLaughlin Is back at Ama
rillo, Buck Pauscett at Albuquer
que, Lloyd Brown got the recall 
to Borger, Seitz is at Clovis,
Hack Miller appears set at Abi
lene, Jpy Haney isn’t going to j —  
be turned loose . by the Lobos, 
and Phillips Is signed at Pampa.

Dean can always fall back on 
one of his favorite ball players, m  ^  * a I
I B. Palmer, who did sit in 0 ( 3 0 1 1 3 1 6 ( 1

ly unfair. Before Owen was ele
vated to the presidency, Bradley 
had few alumni groups a n y- 
where. Bradley’s national alumni 
association considers it a valuable 
asset all over the country to 
have the president of the uni
versity speak to them."

slaughter the Tigers,
FIRST TOUGHIE

First tough battle was Sept. 
28, when the potent Wellington 
Rockets showed up at Denver 
field ln the home opener. Paced 
by speedy backs Hoot Gibson, 
Seldon Wood, Tommy Wood and 
Clyde Ingram, the Wellingtons 
ran up a 19-12 lead as the third 
quarter ended. Only a blocked 
punt by, Hager saved the day, 
as Campbell fell on the oval be
hind the Rocket goal and Don 
Carlton booted the point to give 
the Irish & 19-19 tie.

Memphis fell on a hogpen- 
muddy field, 7-0 as the I r i s h  
gained their lone TD with three 
minutes left after end B o b b y  
Campbell blocked a punt on the 
Memphis 31.

Toughest contest of the regular 
season was probably the g a m e  
with the Phillips Blackhawks 
here. The Irish got ahead on aSchool officials said that courses blpc^ed punt by Mack 1>Ty on 

such as square dancing, elemen- the a0 in the first canA> and 
tary badminton and others were ^  leaped Jnto a 13̂  lead M 
part of the physical .education -  -  
program. Ail students are re
quired to take at least two years 
of physical education.

Melchiorre was graduated with 
a C-plus average. Chianakis fin
ished with a B-plus rating. Mann 
was graduated with a B - minus 
average and Ironically received 
one “ D”  — in “ track and field.”

Officials said all three t o o k
i

Most Irish Cage

Carlton ran 69 around left end 
for a TD. Phillips tied the Irish 
in the final canto.

PERRYTON TOUGH 
Irish fans nearly had heart 

failure the following week as the 
Green-and-White moved Into Per
ryton, where they were supposed 
to win with comparative ease. 
But they didn’t win with ease. 
In fact, the Perryton« took a 6-0 
lead in the second canto and 
held it until one minute and 
four seconds before the final gun.

With five minutes left, t h e  
Irish took the oval on the 60 
and drove methodically to t h e  
goal. Reserve quarterback J a c k  

— 1 York faked a kick and hurled

Long Road Trip
CANYON — (WTNS)— W e s t  

Texas State’s cage team leaves 
the campus this weekend tor a 
10-day roadtrip which will take 
them through New Mexico, Ari
zona and California for tilts with 
five toprate basketball squads.

Hepped-up over the showing 
made in their first two engage 
ments, the Herd, tutored by coach 
Gus Miller, will clash with New 
Mexico University ln Albuquer
que on Dec. 10 and the fellow- 
ing night take on Arizona State 
Sun Devils from Tempo in a 
non-conference go-round in Mesa, 
Arizona.

December 13, 14, and 15 will 
find the Buffs in Los Angeles 
where they tangle wHth L o s  
Angeles State College, George 
Pepperdine and UCLA, respec
tively. I

WIN PAIR
In their first vtwo starts of 

the cage campaign the B u f f s  
numped power-packed Amarillo 
Air Base 67-51 but then fell 
before the tree-top Phillips 66 
eager« 67-44. Both tilts were 
played in the Buffs new field 
house and drew a total of 6400 
Panhandle cage fans out to see 
the action.

Bill Price, 8’1 senior forward 
from Briscoe, topped the opening 
night scoring with 14 p o i n t s ,  
However, captain Dwaine Stew
art, 6’3 Canyon forward, h a s  
been the most constistant by flip
ping in 12 points the first night 
and hitting 13 against Phillips 
«6.

Coach Miller will take a 10- 
man squad on the westward, trip. 
Included will be 7 seniors, 2 
juniors and 1 freshman. T h e  
lone first-year man making the 
trip will be James S c o t t ,  6’S 
all-state guard from B o r g e r .  
Starting lineups for the roadtrip 
tilts will find Stewart and Price 
at forwards; 6’4 Austell Burrus, 
Canyon senior at center and 6’2 
Harold Robinson, Bowie junior, 
and 6’2 Mose Hale, Ooodwell,

( S /  th* A**oei*t*d Pr*M>
The Southwest Conference has 

drawn even in intersectional bas
ketball warfare,

Southern Methodist edged Tul
sa 48-46 and Arkansas strapped 
Mississippi 66-68 Friday night to 
give the league a record of five 
wins against five defeats against 
outside foes for the season.

Texas and Southern Methodist 
continue as the only undefeated 
teams left in the conference. Tex
as downed North Texas State 
61-66 Friday night.

Texas was never behind in 
licking North Texas, taking a 
lead in 26 seconds, and although 
the Eagles tied the score three 
times, they never could get ahead. 
Jim Dowies, George Scaling and 
Ted Price got 14, 12 and 11 
points respectively. Pat K e l l y  
of the Eagles was high scorer 
of the game with 17.

Arkansas staved Off a deter
mined Mississippi rally in the 
last period. The Razorbacks were 
leading 66-39 going into t h a 
final quarter. Mississippi cut the 
lead to 60-66 with four minutes 
to go. Then the Porkers started 
hitting the basket again. Bob 
Jarvis of Mississippi was high 
scorer with 19 points. G e n e  
Lambert topped Arkansas with 
18.

Jack Kastman stole the ball 
in the last ten seconds to sink 
a field goal that brought South
ern Methodist victory over Tul
sa. Tulsa had a foul shot but 
declined it to take the ball out 
of bounds. Kastman captured the 
ball and made his Merriwell shot.

THE PERFECT GIFT
<{11 />SONtCEibr 

aMAtJ 
around the house...
MWCL&1ÇS

A «  B o m

Traveling Cagers
MIAMI. Fla. —<JP)— The three 

basketball players who left Brad
ley on the eve of the school’s 
opening basketball game will get 
no expensive-paid tryouts at the 
University of Miami, says Coach 
Hart Morris.

To reports that one player’s ex
penses were being paid to Miami, 
Morris retorted: “ We never have 
paid- transportation costs or any 
other expenses of basketball play
ers coming here.’'

The three players who left 
Bradley last Saturday are P a t  
Dunn of Chicago, Don Anielak of 
St. Louis and Dick Pikrone of 
Chicago.

Dunn's father, Joseph L. Dunn, 
said in Chicago his son planned 
to look over Miami and t h e  
University of Alsbama.

Give Mnklrnk* to the man 
in your life —so he oaa rain 

in real comfort while ho walel 
the fighte. Men’s ■ist». In 

favorite color*—among then

k V

f  ..

I k .

Stag

the first winter meeting at Lub
bock this year. I SHAMROCK — (Special)

------ - Van Pennington and Mack Terry a pass to Van Pennington for
Thanks to one of the men wno Wj|j _ a c e  y,e 1951.92 Irish has- the saving extra point in a night-

won for this information. Seems keteers, as regulars from t h e  marish, 7-6 victory.
Fire Chief Ernest Wlnborne was j last year crew Dwayne Hager Dalhart folded up fast as the
going around town Saturday mak- and BJ[ly Harris both p l a y e d  Irish took them on in what many
ing bets right and left and get- j 8ome at center, but Pennington a sports writer thought would
ting all the points he warned|and Terry were mainstays. |be a Wolf victory. S h a m r o c k ___  __  ___

»that Abernathy — which must | y an an all-district football end,, won a 39-7 game, with D o n  Oklahoma, senior, at guards, 
be his home town — would de- scored gl points in the net game Carlton counting three times,
feat Wink. Nobody was hesitant lagt year, after getting off to a i Then came the most important
about giving him the points he slow start. He is expected to be moment of the district 1-AA sea-

__ A ' one of the top scorers of 1981-62.1 «on — Dumas at Dumas. Sham- 
WVhk beat Abernathy FRIDAY j Mack Terry was right along-j rock trailed tor > minutes as 

afternoon, 70-20! side Van, edging him with 82 the Demons completed an 83-yard
1 ■*" I points. Both boys are tall and pass play in the first two min-

One thing we can say for the, Van weighs 170, Mack 180. Mack, utes to go ahead, 7-0. Shamrock
Harvester footballer». It l o o k s ;  too> ig an au.district football man scored three quick TDs in the
like »it takes a state champion to („  1951. «  i first half and coasted in to win,

Mantle It Okay
NEW YORK — (JP) — Dr. Sid

ney Gaynor said t o d a y  that 
rookie outfielder Mickey Mantle 
of the New York Yankees will 
be “ all right."

Mantle, injured in the second 
game of the 1981 world series, 
waa called from his Commerce, 
Okla., home for an examination. 
He suffered torn ligaments and 
a muscle weakness in his right 
thigh.

f/

S m i t h  A Q u a iit ,y
207 N. Cuyler

.oeA
Pampa P h on e 1440

beat them. In 1949 Lubbock and 
Wichita Falla did the trick. Lub
bock should have won state and

Hager racked up 67 points on 20-14, although the Irish fans 
the court and is a good bet to|bad nightmare visions ail the 
play center a part of the time. g«cond half as Joe Mowery, 122-

Wichita Falls did. In 1980 the' Harris, with 12 points, played pound Demon back, raced 96 for 
Coyotes again edged the Green j center some of the past season. a t d  with the third quarter 
»nd Gold, and went on to cop 1 BIG GUNS GONE ( kickoff.
•state for the second straight year. But the Irish big guns ora rt.DISTRICT
And who can stop the Western- gone: Vernon Tarbet with 827 
*ns, the lone club to beat Pampa points and Vaughn Terry, Mack’s 8ham'‘ock then t?ok ®n . t?1® 
this year? Slder brother, with ^87. McCall’s Tulia Hornets in the bi-dtstrtet

---------- ability to recuperate fast is well- clash ^Thanksgiving D a y .  The
WEEKEND CLEANUP — Don’t known and it is expected that Irish held the Hornets scoreless 

know if you noticed that picture after a late start, hie crew Fill ®*c®Pt i, ‘ "^ r c 'P 1̂  P®“
in Thursday’s paper from the'round Into shape. 1 which Zack Pannell, Hornet back,
Associated Press of Derral Davis' Last year there was no con-; ran 68 yards for the ione Hor 
kicking a field goal through the ference round-robin or double. net TD.
legs of Clyde Lovelette of Kan- round-robin, but only a district Then came the regional playoff 
*as. - .Derral still 'is  wearing tourney. Shamrock won second lest weekend with the Childress

®tbe No. 33 he wore through Pam- 
P« high school. . . .The wres
tling future of Pampa will be 

known Tuesuajm - • -It

_  Shamrock 
in the' district 2-A playoff, slug
ging Clarendon, M-Tf, L e f o r e ,
48-88, and McLean, 40-88^__b u t
dropping

Bobcats. They were out for blood 
to avenge the 6-0 opener. Sham
rock took a 7-0 lead the flret

^  u  dropping a thriller to Memphis half, but the Cats swept to four
' '  r>M <n th* finale, 48-43, after the TDs ln the last half to capture

you notice Colhere’ ail-American count was tied with 12 seconds the v̂ ”na* M acin'*
«rid selections?. . . .Named Jim left. ! Mhf?i i strt^h
Weatherall from WHITE DEER, In th* ra d w N p to l«»« . SST
TEX. . . Two other Lon* Star rock lojt l E L ,“ 4  1#81’ bUt navap. a "staters, Bill Howton of Plain- th* mighty PhlUipe Blackhawks, gional.

Tyler ref theirnodHlght0Sld MlU»i season Shamrock will not —Carlton and Jimmy Pennington,

fore the Feb. 15 playoff with But Irish fans, knowing him as
Richard Qualls and Buddy Cock 
tell went up into the mountains
to get their deer. . . .Came backwith a full bouse. * ' JHca shoot- Other District 1-AA teamv-Du- they do, believe h . Will come 
ing BiEdy. .CoachC*Wayne mas, Phillipe. Depart and Perry- up with e good team in 1952.
Prized! learned not to stick hi. ton. Irish are stated- to meet He’s never been
tongue out while playing basket 

- . .He nearly bit it off 
PrtdAy- . . Mr. and Mr. Ray 
ftudtey saw thefr first basketball— CJ saw i ne it nrst oasKcioau santly. HisooacWng ***°clat“ '*^ 
«am* In 18 yean  last Tuesday,««* pack. But Mike had a ready 

■■'«* playing with I retort. ‘ ‘Coaches, he '
. .fflmer R«!««» ■otemnlv. “ have to expect things

.Son Ed waa 
the Guerillas 
*pent the weekend home from 
T«xa» Tech. . . The Borger Bull- 

*  ' ^°gs gr* thinking about trying 
to schedule their football games 
J® Saturday afternoon rather than 
fridgy night. . . ’ Attention Cliff 

Neely: Twins, tho second aet.

l i f eer* born recently to Mr. end ed a drive 
J r»- A1 Michaels. Michael. I*!by  wind or roU_6B a ° ? .  " T .  
Pennsylvania State's backfl-ld Mildred Dtdrickeon ZShsrlM is  
wach. When the births w e r e  a n - , credited with a drive 01 

bounced, Mike was chided incea- ‘ yards.

ion n it -  ••• ____ ne i  never oeen below second in
Phillips at a date to be decided the conference since ha took the 
later, McCall said. _____helm In 1946.

Bona* Ukat T IL
HARLINGEN — UP) — Athletic 

director Bartow (Bones) Irvin of 
Texas ASM says college confer
ences should follow th* example 
of the T e x a s  Interacholastic 
Mama.

"There are plenty of faults in 
college athletics today,”  I r v i n  
told tho Quarter book Club hor* 
last night, "end there am plenty 
of good points, but colleges could 
follow the TIL in how It guides 
Texes High schools and '  high

with I retort.
Wilson solemnly.

like that ln this platoon 
"Y e s ”  his boss, R p  E n g l e ,  
agreed, “ but now you’ll be ac- 
cused of over-«mpha*i*.

ANSWER: C ra lg W «d . plajrfng 
st St. Andrews, Scotland.

Schools Accept 
Irish Tourney

SHAMROCK — 1 Special) “ —
Coach Scott McCall annouftced 
acceptances for the Wheeler boys 
and girls, Kelton boys and girls. 
Briscoe boys for the Dec. 18-14-15 
tourney here next weekend.

McCall said Briscoe was not 
bringing a girls team.

Samnorwood has indicated a 
desire to attend, but McCall said 
they had not made any decision. 
The Samnorwooders would be an 
interesting addition to the tour 
1,ament, because both boys and 
girls are considered among the 
toughest court crews ln th* area.

All teams must be entered by 
Monday in order that brackets 
may be drawn before Thursday s 
opener.

Panipa B will participate again 
this season, as they did in 1660, 
losing to the Irish, 38-82, in the 
semifinal round.

Twins Franchise 
Deadline Set

C O L U M B U S ,  Ohio — UP) — 
A destine of Dec. 15 has been 
set for a decision on whether to 
keep the Sherman-Denieoa Big 
State Baseball league franchise 
in those two cities, league Presi
dent Howard Green said yester 
day.

K Dick King, franchise owner, 
has said he wanted to give the 
fens a last chance to voice their 
«import of the club.

Otherwise it will be moved to 
Longview or Greenville, Green 
■aid.

King said he wee considering 
moving the franchise because he 
was not satisfied with attend-

Golf Stars Arriva
TOKYO — UP) — U. 8. golfers 

Lloyd Mangrum of Chicago and 
Jack Burke of Houston arrived 
today tor exhibition matches with 
top Japanese professionals.

Some would rather speak ill 
of themselves than not to opt 
of themaelvas at alL

THEBFS limile
IIROCKET

For that fooling of Power Unlim ited...
¡nd a sure, steady ride on the road !

AU~. O I M k  * r  4-tW M m . •Hr+. HmU
Drim M .  I t e te——1. I » I I * < * .  < "

trim HhutrM S «W w t«» ■« *»■» —«<»■

Rev*I in the most thrilling rule of all! RuU OMsmob.V« lusuriou. 
” 98" and ride the "Rocket" at It* glorious beet! Ride the smooth, 
swift surge of "Rocket”  power that sweep* you ahead o f traffic! 
Ride the "Rocket”  on the open road—strong and sure on straight
away and curve—« brand new thrill ««you top every hill! This is 
true high-compression power, "Rodkst”  Engine power . .  . paired 
with the automatic magic of Oldemobile Hydre-Metic*! See your 
Oidsmobile dealer and try this magnificent cer! Ride OUemMle' 1

"ROCKET'

n

OI DSMOBI L E
glamorous "9 8 ” - s U um in motoring.’

S I I  Y O U R  N I  A R I S I  O L D S M O I I l l  D I A L I !

REEVES OLDS, INC.
833 W. FO STER PHONE II

-■



r t of W« suceeMor-— Robert 
Hatch — war* announced last 
night by  President Charle» F. 

Phillip». ' ; V-

Ducky Pond Out
LEWISTOWN, Me.* UP>—Ray

mond \7. ( D u c k y )  Pond 1* 
through after a winlees, seventh 
.■ i r «  a* head football coach at 
Bat*a College.

Pond'» resignation and appoiat-

tougti fighters over. Including 
Dick Murray, 160-pounder, who; 
floored Bobby Campbell, I r i s h

Top Area Fighters. Ready 
For Tournament Matches
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KO ace» for the only knockout 
Campbell suffered In 14 fights, 
Campbell getting 13 KO*. Raul 
Ramirez was another Pampa ace.

Lefors has Darwin Teeter» and 
other »tare. The Callan brother», 
see» in collage, are also act box- 
In? corchos.

Callan will be able to call on

The dime may not be as good 
i the dollar, but w* bet It 
:>ea to ' church more often.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — might be in the high school
Representatives from P a m p a, gymnasium as the 1661 tourney 
Wellington and Lefors met with was.
Coach H. W. Callan here Wednes- Meeting with Callan w e r e  
day night to plot boxing for Robert Callan, Lefors, his broth- 
19M-52. Decision was made to er; John Lee, Wellington, and
conduct boxing at all four places,' Mr. James, representing the Pam- 
but Callan said he would not pa Boys club,
conduct dual meets tor his cham- TOUGH FIGHTERS
pion Irish. . A„  tjtree have furnished the

Instead, the group would have i , ish with tough competition in 
two tournaments, one February i9!t0-51, Wellington b r i n g i n g  
13-14-18 at Shamrock, with all Floyd Hood and Duggie Jameson, 
four participating in as m a n y  amongr others, and taking the
weights as possible, with another, March tourney here, 47-48 over
tourney slated at Pampa t h e  the Irish, who won the Sham- 
last week of February. rack area Golden Gloves and the

Callan said he believed the Amarillo regional Golden Gloves 
Shamrock tournament would be last year.
held at the Legion home, but Pampa brought a number of

Placke passed to Marin Moerbe 
for two touchdowns, Heal Nam- 
ken plunged for one, Herb Carl- 
ston ran 16 yards for another 
and the fifth was made on a 
pass interception. Cedar B a y o u  
got only three yards rushing.

Industrial led Pearsall all the 
way to win an easy one. Ronnie 
McFeron made four touchdowns 
on runs of 74,- 11 and 68 yards 
and a pass-lateral play. He also 
set up a touchdown with a 44- 
yard dash. Nell Hoskins scored 
on a 61-yard run.

By Harold V. Ratliff 
Associated bress .Sport* Editor 
Mighty Temple await» its foe 
i f  Class AAA.
Temple smashed Brownsville

such stars as Billy Frank Pavlov-1 
sky, Clarence Jones, K e n n e t h ,  
Woods and perhaps Bobby Camp-’

AUTOM OBILE FURN ITURE  
£  Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.
^INVESTMENT 208 N. Russell. Mi. 1365

smashed Pearsall 39-13.
Next week Wink plays New

castle and Giddings meets In
dustrial.

GREAT QUARTERBACK
The amazing Temple quarter

back, Doyle Traylor, did it again 
Friday night — he passed for 
six touchdowns and his passing 
set up another. This young man 
now has flipped 31 touchdown 
passes for the season. Roy Chap
man took four of his scoring 
tosses against Brpwnsville, the 
throws gaining 36, 29, 27 and
18 yards respectively. Freeland 
Thornton romped 10 yards for 
one touchdown, HUl Cooper ran 
for one and Roger Bruce an
other.

Anson won its twelfth straight 
game in marching over Childress. 
The Tigers got three touchdowns 
in the fourth period. The run
ning of Ken Scott and Eugene 
Steel sparked the T-powered An
son attack.

Rusty Gunn was the man In 
motion for Arlington as it push
ed over Pleasant Grove. He roll
ed up 137 yards carrying the 
ball, scoring three touchdowns, 
one on a 84-yard dash. He also 
kicked three extra points. Ray 
Glasgow skipped 47 yards for 
another Arlington touchdown.

LaVega, the championship fa
vorite, got going in the second 
period to score a comparatively 
easy victory over Huntsville. A 
65-yard drive brought the first 
touchdown with Joe Allen Tyler 
smashing over. A Huntsville fum-

bell end Jimmy Pennington. Tfc«jrj 
are undecided. Billy Campbell, 
Bobby’» younger brether, will be 
in the fray. *

Callan Mid he would o p e n  
boxing tryout« early in January, 
but would not try before Christ
mas. due to complications ot bas
ketball tournaments and Christ
mas activities In general.

Meanwhile, semifinalists have 
^ Jb*en  determined in both Class 
— > AA and Class A.

Games Friday produced these 
penultimate teams :

I f — Class AA — Anson, Arlington, 
¿J i^aVega and Donna.
» »  Class A — Wink, Newcastle, 
2 Giddings and Industrial (Vander- 
* -  bilt).
£••* Anson whipped Childress 26-6,
* Arlington slammed P l e a s a n t
* Grove 32-12, LaVega s k u n k e d  
S— Huntsville 21-0 and Donna beat
* ~Z L*mar of Rosenberg 21-13. Next
* week Anson plays Arlington and 
.  LaVega meets Donna.

In Class A Wink, the cham- 
t pionship favorite, blasted Aber- 
7 nathy 70-20, Newcastle clipped

Touchdown Twins 
Tied For Lead

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Jimmy Pennington and Don Carl
ton, touchdown twins of t h e  
Irish 1951 grid attack, each scored 
74 points.

With Jimmy leading, 74 - 67, 
Don cracked over the left side 
against Childress for the l o n e  
Irish score and then booted the 
extra point to tie Jimmy exactly.

Both received mention for all- 
district, but in the final ballot
ing, were not chosen. They are 
both juniors and will be the 
lone regulars returning for the 
1952 grid campaign.

Both said they would try out 
for basketball.

First collection Ties by 
Amerca's foremost 'confer- 
iers . . . placing masculine 
good taste and smartness 
r bove all else. Give him a tie 
he will be proud to wear. 

$1.50 to $7.50

Men's fur lined gloves . . . the warmest wel 
come ever, in brown, tan and black. Sizes 8 to 11 

. give him a pair he will wear.

Donna came from behind to 
lick Lamar of Rosenburg, surging 
75 yards for the winning score 
with seven minutes to go. Steve 
Curry slammed the last yard 
and Ken Wilhite kicked his sec
ond extra point to furnish a 
14-13 lead. Lamar got another 
with three minutes to go. A 
crowd of 11,000 saw Lamar jump
ed to a 13-0 lead but Donna 
got a touchdown late in the sec
ond period and the halft i m e 
score was 13-7.

Wink crushed hitherto unbeat
en, untied Abernathy by rolling

String Bean Is 
Future All-Star

ABILENE — (/Pi — A t a l l  
gangling south Texan enrolled at 
Abilene Christian College three 
years ago this fall, hopeful of 
playing some college football.

This

Broadcloth silks or rayons, solid colors,
stripes or paisley prints . . . this season our

.* v .« ’* ’ ’ j'«.
stock is ot it's peak . .  . also carried in 
longsago th 

; some
same youth, older by 

three years, heavier by 30 pounds 
and much b e t t e r  coordinated, 
landed on the Associated Press' 
1951 little all-America.

That's the simple success story 
of Lester Wheeler, ACC's six 
foot-four, • 210-pound tackle.

ACC line Coach Oliver Jack- 
son remembers his first impres
sion of Wheeler: "'He looker 
a string bean. He was the 
height he is now but mui 
have weighed over 175."

GAINED 15 POUNDS 
To keep the records si 

Les says he weighed 1K0 as a of 
freshman and gained 15 pounds 
the first year in college.

Now he is nicely proportioned 
with broad shoulders, a loose 
muscular body, slim waist and 
trim, muscular legs. He r u n s  
with a loping, trackman's stride.

and making the half-time score 
42-0. Wink got two touchdowns 
in the last 52 seconds of play. 
Jimmy White racked up three 
touchdowns and Paul Jette two 
for the Wildcats. Abernathy fum
bled six times and Wink re- 

not1 covered all to turn them into 
: touchdowns.
| Wink now has rolled up 527 

itraight, points in 13 games an average 
40.5 per contest.

Newcastle flashed a grinding 
ground game to roll over Hawk
ins and gain the dubious honor 
of facing mighty Wink n e x t  
week. It will match undefeated, 
untied teams — the only game

Sport shirts should be at
«

the top of your Christmas 
list for leisure, casual and 
comfortable wearing. Our 
stock is complete in every 
size from 14 to 18.

In choosing your topcoat % 
be both smart and economi- ' i v '  
col. W ear one whose temper- hv 
ature you can turn on and off 
with the weather, because of its t ! 
optional zip out lining . . . A 'G ift 
of lasting value.

#  Season Skipper
9  Season Skipper 75.00
#  Botany 69.75
#  Yorkshire 35.00 to 65.00

That suit is the soul of a man's 
wardrobe. Let us help you choose it 
wisely from our large selection of 
Hollywood, Society Brand and York- JM p 
shire suits in shorts, regulars and 
longs. ' 7

#  Society Brand $89.50 to 95.00 
•  HollyW ood $89.50 to $95.00 

9  Botony 1 $69.75 up
9  Yorkshire _. $45*00 up

Spring Meeting 
In 4A-1 Talked

LUBBOCK ( Special ) — A
meeting of the District 1 - AAAA 
spoi (»writers association h e r e  
Saturday morning mapped out 
tentative plans for a d i s t r i c t  
track, tennis and golf meet to 
be held in the spring. No def
inite site was selected fi r such 
a meet, but San Angelo, with 
ideal climatic conditions, w a s  
suggested.

Main reason for the meet was 
to determine the winner of the 
annual News-Globe trophy to be 
presented to the district school 
notching the most p o i n t s  

i through the season based on 
seven for a first place, six for 

; a second, etc.,* for each sport.
The sportswriters also voted to

Smart woven contrast stripes 
on fine broadcloth gives these 
Arrow shirts some of the best 
looking patterns that h a v e  
been seen this season . . .  tie 
ond handkerchiefs to match.

Loafing is a pleasure . . . .  
let's do it in style with 

Esquire's' new. foam 
rubber sole Iq^feiv 

s o x s ,  available ift- 
mony gay- colors. V

Sizes lOtfo 13.

Some day wed like to have a 
bed that’s twelve feet long and 
ten feet wide. And don’t tell 
us that's a lot of bunk.

m.m.
SOUND

Choose the belt of distinc
tion for the man ori your 
list . . . choose Hickok, Pio
neer or Tex Ton belts from 
our large Christmas stock.

*1" T. ‘1 (T

Choose your winter jacket 
from the largest selection qf 
fine jackets in town. Coat 
lengths'in longs ond regulars. 
Quilted linings, zipout linings 
and rayon linings . . .  any 
weight to fit your need.Fee went UNUSUALLY GOOD PRESCRIPTION SERVICE? 

Well, thr RICHARD DRUG STORE Is certainly the piece to 
which you should come tor our pharmacists are at your 
service with M s  trainlag and experience . . . dispensing drugs 
ef assured quality ami purity. You know you are sale and

Russen Stovers 
CANDIES

Sold Exclusively 
at Rickard's

FREE G IFT WRAPPING

R  U A W A P E ?
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GOOD OATOH pictured above was made by C. E. Smith (left) of 8S4 W. Foster. Pampa, and A. P. 
Morris of Vernon last week at Boquilla, Mexico. I a four days of fishing the two men caught 1* black 
baas, which Isn’t bad hooking.

Shamrock Golfers Practice Daily
* SHAMRO—  -----
Shamrock's 
is working

X

tOCK — (Special) — 
high school golf team

__working out dally, reports
"Bennie Parks, team champion, 

preparation for a match with 
[ —the Pampa boys between now 

and Christmas.
Parks said date and site of

Pampa Youths 
rGet Grid Letters

LEXINGTON, Mo. — Two Pam- 
fffrh youths wore awarded company 
— football letters at Wentworth 

’ Military academy here today by 
the school’s athlstlc board. Capt. 
Karl Berninger, athletic director, 
announced.

The youths are: Cadet Bobby 
R. Sett*. 929 Mary Ellen St., 
and Cadet Jemee E. Williams, 
1616 North Russell.

Intercompany competition com
mands keen interest among the 
cadet corps, being Instrumental 
in developing company morale 
and school spirit.

Ninety-sevsn cadets from five 
companies competed in the in
tercompany g r i d  activities at 
Wentworth during the past sea
son.

the Pampa-Irlsh match would be 
set in the next few days.

Working out with the Irish 
golf leader are Tommy Holmes, 
Robert Adame, Billy Ryan. Bruce 
Barkley, t>onald Barber, Johnny 
Pennington and Gene Sanders.

They have been holding dally 
workouts since the football sea
son ended here last Friday with 
Childress.

SPORTS
AFIELD

National Guard 
To Hare Team

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
H. W. Call&n, Irish coach, said 
he was planning to sponsor a 
basketball team for the National 
Guard unit at the American Le
gion home here.

Callan, grid line coach a n d  
head boxing coach for Shamrock 
high school, said he had former 
stars from Texola, Wheeler and 
Shamrock and issued challenges 
for other Independent groups to 
play.

First session will be h e l d  
Monday night.

Callan is a lieutenant with 
the 474th Field Artillery observe, 
tion battalion here..

U N TIL FURTHER NOTICE . . .
WE WILL BE OPEN UNTIL S P. M.

O N  F R I D A Y S  —  D IV ID E N D  C U R R E N T  
r — " » N G  P O L IC IE S  27V *%  A N N U A L L Y

A U T O M O B IL E  IN S U R A N C E  C O . 
S T A T E  F A R M  M U T U A L

Over 2,000,000 Automobiles Insured 
HARRY V. GORDON, Agent 

Room 1, Duncan Bldg.
Phone 244« -

Wildcats Whip 
Allison Twice

CANADIAN — (Special) — 
.The Canadian Wildcats defeated 
the Allison girls and boys at 
Allison Tuesday. In the opener, 
the Canadian girls won 82-30. 
The Canadian girls 'led at half
time 21-12, but in the last quar
ter the Allison girls s t a r t e d  
hitting and racked up 13 points. 
Ann Rathjen was high pointer 
for Canadian with IB p o i n t s ,  
Jeanne Job had 0 points, and 
Janet Conley S points. A# a n 
Williams was high for the At 
lison girls with 0 points, Lavesta 
Megee and Lelia Mae Marshall 
each madt 8 points, and Evans 
made 5 points.

In the second game, the Ca
nadian Wildcats won 33-30. Ca
nadian took an early lead which 
they maintained until the final 
quarter when Allison tied it up, 
and the lead see-sawed until the 
final two minutes of the game 
when Canadian again took the 
lead and never relinquished it. 
Buddy Gross was high point man 
for the Wildcats with 13 points, 
and Ramon Ramirez tallied 12 
points. Troy Jones and Curtiss 
Hall of Allison tied for high 
with 9 points each, and Ray 
Giddens tallied 7.

Irish To Wheeler
SHAMROCK — (Special) — 

Shamrock basketeers probably will 
enter a tournament at Wheeler 
negt month, Coach Scott McCall 
said here Thursday.

Basketball teams are permitted 
by state rules to enter two tour
naments exclusive of the district 
playoffs.

Shamrock will be entered In 
its own tourney her« Dec. 13* 
14-18.

By TED lUCSTINO
“ A 4-H Club Member Lives 

Here”  is a sign you often see 
as you travel country roads on 
hunting and fishing tripe. Be
hind the 4-H signs live nearly 
two million rural boys and girls, 
many of whom will one day 
cwn much of the land on which 
we hunt.

How well they take care of 
the soil and water, the green 
forests and the native wildlife, 
»111 influence to a great extent 
the future production of the na
tion, including the game crop.

Martial Bert in, a Club official, 
reports that last year 179,000 
boys and girls took work In soil 
conservation. T h e y  established 
permanent pastures, sowed fall 
cover crops, sodded waterways, 
maintained terraces, practiced 
contour strip cropping and en
gaged In other related soil and 
wateriaavlng activities.

Conservation of forests Is an
other step in 4-H conservation 
work. Almost 100,000 members 
are carrying on forestry con 
nervation. They learn and prac
tice planting and proper cutting 
of trees, they learn how a forest 
conserves water. They study pro
tection against fire, and other 
aspects of keeping our forests 
green and healthy.

I More than 180,000 boys and 
girls received training in wild
life and nature study programs 
last year. For example, in co
operation w i t h  the Georgia 
State Game and Fish Commis
sion, about 4,000 quail eggs were 
delivered to 4-H members. They 
were given Instructions in game 
conservation a n d  management 
Similar programs are being con
ducted }n other states in such 
phases of wildlife conservation as 
protection of wildlife areas, plant
ing of trees and shrubs that pro
duce edible wild fruits and nuts, 
construction and management of 
ponds for fish and migratory 
fowl.

The over-all 4-H conservation 
program as conducted by the 
Cooperative Extension Service of 
the Department of Agriculture 
is a joint undertaking of many 
organizations, federal, state and 
private. The U. S. Soil Conserva
tion Service, the U. S. Forest 
Service, the U. S. Fish a n d  
Wildlife Service, state depart
ments of forests, parks, game and 
fish, civic and sport associations, 
soil conservation district workers 
and many other groups, individ. 
ua's and associations cooperate.

Teaching conservation to club 
members is done both in and 
out of doors. The work Is car
ried on through camps, leader 
ship training meetings, illustrated 
talks, motion pictures, field trips, 
discussion groups and in many 
other ways. The members are 
doing a man-size Job in helping 
conserve our natural resources. 
Their success will mean not only 
good farm soil In the. years to 
come, but happier hunting, fish, 
big, hiking and other outdoor 
recreation for all Americans.

♦  M E M O  T O  A D V E R T IS E R S

Questions
a n d  A n s w e r s

I : j

a b o u t  N e w s p a p e r  A d v e r t i s i n g

%• > 1 1-

Q . De you know of any measure for the value 
of newspaper circulation to an advertiser 
sack as the standards that a business man 
uses in buying merchandiser

A . Yes- In the well-known standards that 
hare been approved and adopted by ad- 
vertiaers—namely A .B .C. standards.

t y

O . What k  A . B. C.T

A , A B .C . stands for Audit Bureau o f  Circu
lation«, a cooperative association o f 3300 
advertisers, advertising agencies and pub
lishers in the United States and Canada.

O . What h  the Barata't  wwrkT

A* To audit the circulation o f  newspapers 
and periodicals so that advertiser» can 
buy space on the basis o f  definite stand
ards and verified facts and figures.

Q . Horn dsss A . B. C. accomplish tbisf

A . The Bureau has a large staff o f  experi
enced auditors. They visit the publisher 
members periodically and make audits o f 
tfrpir circulation records. This informa-

tion is then published in A .B .C . reports 
for the use and protection of advertisers.

Q . What do these reports show?

A . A .B .C . reports tell how much circulation 
a newspaper has, where this circulation is, 
how it was obtained, how much people 
paid for it, and many other verified facts 
that advertisers should know when they 
buy advertising.

O* A re all publications eligible far A . B. C. 
membership f

A* No. Only those with paid circulation. This 
is important to advertiser» because it it 
the best proof o f  interest and purchasing 
power on the part o f  the readers.

Q . It this newspaper a member o f the Andit 
Bureau o f Circulations f

A . Yes. We are proud o f  our circulation and 
we want our advertisers to know just 
what they get for their money when they 
advertise in our columns. The audited 
information in our A.B.C. report gives 
them the complete facts, -«

p a m p a  M y  N c u t b

A .  B . C

Thk nstnpnprr la a mombor of the Audit Barena o f Cirtu lattano. Ask for a copy 
4  oar lataol A . M. C. raja* gpaing aadsted facts oad figuras about our d r calatean.

ÀUOfT DURfiV 1 O f  CIRCULATIONS ■ FA C T* AS A  MEASURE O f  AOVBRWWHG  VALUE

Thro« Noma By 
Boxing Writers

NEW YORK -  OP) _  Heavy
weight chain plan J e r s e y  Joe 
Walcott, former athletic commie* 
ston c h a i r m a n  Eddie Eagan, 
and 21-year-old Gil T u r n e r ,  a 

nenUonal boxing newcomer, to
day were chosen for the Boxing 
Writers Association's three main 
awards of 1901.

Walcott was voted the Edward 
J. Nell memorial plaque f o r  
having done the most lor boxing 
during the year. The plaque is 
named In honor of Nell, Asso
ciated Prase sports writer who 
wss killed in 1987 while serving 
as a war correspondent in Spain.

Eagan was plckad for t h e  
James J. Welker memorial award 
‘ ‘ for long and meritorious serv
ice”  to boxing.

Turner was selected for a new 
prize, the rookie fighter of the 
year trophy. The undefeated 
Philadelphia Negro, who started 
boxing as a pro only 19 months 
ago, has surged to the topflight 
of the welterweight division In 
that short apace of time.

SPORTSMAN'S
P I6 E S T  ^ h â tsh a rp

RACCOONS INSTINCT 
GIVES HIM THE E P 6 E

~  It

j

W henever a  coon  mound
CHASES A  COON INTO O l t P /  
WATER HR IS LIKELY TO 
L O SS THE B A T T L E /A  COON 
INSTINCTIVBLV KNOWS MOW 
TO FACS THE DOS AS IT 
SW IM S TOWARD HIM « S A B R 
IN A THE DOS’S  HEAD WITH 
H IS FORE PAW S i  MB FO RCSS 
TMB D O S’S  MEAD UNDER TO 
SIVE HIM THE ADVANTAGE. '
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Loom How Thousands

HEAR
Without A Button 

Showing in tho Earl

T

WORKING OCT tor the Golden Gloves ere Scotty Dmvey, black trunk*, sad Sammy Gaffney. The 
boy* work oat eack afternoon from S to 7 In tho old Pampa New* building on W. Footer In preear». 
Ron tor the district Golden Glove* tournament to be held In Pampa on dan. 14, is and IS. Many heav
ier weight boy* are needed to round out the team. (News Photo)

Need Heavys For 
Golden Gloves

‘ ‘Wo need more heavy b o y *  
tor the Golden Gloves,”  s a i d  
Oren Jam**, president of the 
Pampa Boys Club, Inc., yester
day. “ We have several working 
out daily, but not enough to 
handle all of the weights,”  ho 
continued. “ The Golden Gloves 
this year will be the toughest it 
has over been, with strong com
petition coming from all over 
the Panhandle area.”

The boys work out every after
noon in the old Pampa News 
building from 5 to 7 p. m., under 
guidance or Coach T. J. Watt 
of the Boys Club. "All boys are 
welcome to workout or j u s t  
com# down to the club,” James 
added.

•I lw«rU| paopla I» 
hoar in« WITHOUT • 
leltan« «ad th« «Ihm

rsMVtrad Hm  |ay of 
M sHawtn«. Loom hou 
inviti Mb FH AN TOMO ID

When some men diacharge an 
obligation you can hear the re
port for hour*.

Phons 1 8 2 2  or Moil Coupon

B e it e m  H e e r in *  S e r v ic e .  D t. » - * ♦
*16 Yee*er — Pampe, Texas

SonW Ria M i l  BOOKLET On haw tu overcamn | 
doninoti with an Luff an fa thaw m ary oar. . 
Na aè fi «of ion.

Hmi» .......... S

C

Picture of a man 
making a smart decision -

Hf. r r  is  a m a n  w h o ’ s b e e n  d o i n g  a l o t  o f  
th inking.

S om ed a y , h e ’ s to ld  h im self, I 'm  g o in g  to  turn in m y 
o ld  ca r  and  get a new  on e .

A n d  h e  said , still ta lk in g  to  h im self, w hen  I d o  that 
I ’m  g o in g  to  size u p  the field—give  ’ em  all a real 
g o in g  ov er .
Y o u  see h im  here at the w h eel o f  a  B u ick . H e  hasn 't 
b o u g h t it—yet. It’»  a d em on stra tor , and h e ’ s try ing 
it ou t.

B u t  the m ore  he tries it, the m o re  h e  k n ow s h e ’s been  
w astin g  a lo t o f  tim e.

F r o m  the m om en t he lo o k e d  inside, h e  sa id : H ere 's  
the r o o m —a n d  the c o m fo r t— an d  the style I ’ ve been  
lo o k in g  fo r .
T h en  h e  n u d ged  its F ireb a ll E n g in e  in to  a ction . It ’ s 
a  h ig h -com p ress ion  va lve-in -h ead , as y o u  p ro b a b ly  v 
k n o w .
H e  eased  o u t  in to  traffic. S topped  and  started fo r  a 
c o u p le  o i  traffic lights, an d  said  som eth in g  t o  the 
e ffe c t  that this D y n a flo w  D riv e *  is  a h on ey . W h y  
d o n ’ t they a ll b u ild  ’em  this w a y ?

H e  saw  a b u m p  ah ead . P la ce  w h ere  the pavem en t

had been  torn  up. O ther cars w ere  brak in g  dow n  to 
a creep  to  cross  it. H e held  b a ck —ro lled  right across 
at regu lar speed  w ith b a re ly  a b o b b le .

It's  hard  to  be lieve , he said, bu t w hat they say 
a b ou t B u ick ’s ride is right.

T e n  m inutes later he w as ou t o n  an  o p en  stretch o f  
road . T r ie d  an experim en tal push  on  the gas tread le , i 
B o y - w h a t  a ta k e -o f f !  Y o u  co u ld n ’t w ant m o re  [ 
p o w e r  than that.

T en  m inutes m ore—and he k n ew  som eth ing  else. 
Y o u  d on 't  really  steer a  B u ick . It just a b ou t steers 
itself. Stays right o n  the beam  o n  the straightaw ay. 
E ven  straightens itself o u t a fter a  cu rve .

V a

T o  m ake a  lo n g  story  s h o r t - h e ’ s fo u n d  o u t t h a t ; 
n oth in g  else h e ’s tried  o u t  c a n  h o ld  a  ca n d le — n ot 
even  a  little C hristm as can d le—to  this b on n ie  beau ty .

B a ck  at the B u ick  sh ow room , h e ’ s g o in g  to  get on e  j 
m ore  surprise. T h e  p r ice  o f  a B u ick  is a lo t less than ! 
he ’d  guessed  it w ou ld  be .

M o ra l: Sm art B u y ’s B u ick —right n ow .

I

La. V* *

121 NORTH GRAY „

whom u r n a  su ro M o a itn  m i  iim r  s v /c c  w in  auuo i him

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

Y otti Rag fa Gradar Vai

P H O N Í
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n u 4  j u t  p .o , j .

A »on weighing eight pounds was
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Kuehl, 118 N. Wynne, Thursday 
morning at Worley hospital 
Studio Girl Coametics Fh 10M W I.

Fryers lor sale, approx. 2% to 
3 lbs., »1.00 each. Jess Taylor. 301 
Tignor. .

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. York, 515
N. West, returned today from a va
cation in Missouri where they visit
ed relatives and friends.

Button Holes worked while wait. | 
4c each. 213 N. Sumner Ph. 1175.1

SCRATCHPAD BARGAIN while 
they last—3 5-8 x 5 in scratch pads 
made fror newsprint paper 3 lbs. 
for 25c7“ » '4 p s . 75c. Pampa News 
Commercial Dept.

If you fail to receive your Pam
pa News by 6: P.M. call No. 9 be
fore 7 :00 P.M.

Highland Beauty Service, located 
in Highland General Hospital, in
vites hospital patients, out of town 
visitors and our old and new cus
tomers as well to come in for beau
ty service. Hazell Lockhart and 
Euna Lee Moores. Phone 4870.*

Wm. T. Fraser, 112 Kingsmill, 
Pho. 1044. Insurance & Real Estate.

Lozier Cosmetics. Phone 4146.*

Markets
NEW YOftK COTTON

NEW YORK — (API — Cotton fu- 
lures turned Irregular In late trading 
Saturday.

Dealers reported further covering, 
prior to Issuance of the government 
December cotton crop estimate on 
Monday.Futures closed 50 cents a bale low
er to It cents higher than the previous 
close.

Horen Jenson, Ci lverslty of Tex
as student from Pampa, is a new 
member of Tau Beta Pi, honorary 
engineering society. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Jensen.

Chicken tamales, home made chi
li, hot' dogs, hamburgers. The 
Shady Nook Drive Inn. Lefors Hwy.

See Maxine Stalcup lor automo
bile Liability Insurance. State 
Farm Mutual. Phone 3637-W.* 

Oxygen equipped ambulances. 
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.* j 

Hand painted aprons and ties 
for sale. 1124 Duncan. Phone 1947.* | 

Boys’ bicycle. Good " condition. 
Phone 2001.*

Get your Christmas trees at
James Feed Store. 522 S. Cuyler

Open Hlffh Low Olo»«
Dec 48.M 44.08 43.90 43.93
Mch 43.70 41.76 43.64 43.58.6«
May 43.50 43.55 43.29 43.38-4«
Jiy 43.07 43.12 42.83 42.83-3«
Oct 40.0« 40.06 39.73 39.9«
Dec 39.57 39.63 39.25 39.t6-::6
Mch
May

39.40 39.43 39.15 39.10N 38.96XMiddling spot 44.45 N 70 T. 
X-Normal

D A L L A S  C O T T O N
DALLAS — (AP) — Spot 

H o u s to n  43.25 ;
cotton:
Halve»-

KPDN
1 3 4 0  On Your Radio Dial

M U T U A L  A F F I L I A T E  
S U N D A Y

7 :00—Family Worship Hour.
7:15—Sunday Musical.
8:00—News.
8 15—Frank Raye Hymns.
8:30—Back to (Jod.
9:00—Assembly of God Church. 
9:30— Voice of Prophecy, MBS. 

10:00—William Hillman, News 
10:15—Sunday School of the Air 
10:45—Dixie Four 
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—News.
12:15—Frank and Earnest, MBS. 
12:30—Forward America.

1:00—Map
1 :30—Lutheran Hour
2:00—Vandeverte News
t:15—Bill Cunningham
2:30—Christian Youth
2 :45—Lean Back and Listen
3:00—Boby Benson
3 :50—Drama
3 50—Wild Bill Hickok
4 :00—The Shadow
4:30—True Detective Mysteries.
6 :00—Challenge of the Yukon.
5:30—Nick Carter
5:55—Cedric Foster
€:00—Under Arrest
f. 25— News.
6:30—Bible Baptist Church.
7 :00 College Cnoir 
7:50—N :i vv $.
7:45—First Methodist Church. 
9 :00—Family Theater 
8:30—This Is Europe 
9 :00—The Enchanted Hour 
9:30—Sylvan Levin 

10:00 News 
10:15 Music

Party Planned
LEFORS (Special) — Lefors 

High school seniors are planning 
an informal party for Dec. 15. It 
is scheduled to start at 6:30 p. m. 
in the junior high gymnasium. 
Basketball, volleyball, and ping 
pong will be played.

10:30—Variety TimeXvoqs XBJjnFC uuiC'i—00:1 
11:55—News, Station.
12:00—Sign Off.

M O N D A Y  M O R N IN G  
5:59—Sign On.
6:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:15—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
6 :45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7.00—Morning Devotions.
7:15—Musical Clock.- 
7:25 Scoreboard
7:30—News, Kay Fancher.
7 45—The Sunshine Man.
S:00—Robert Hurlelgh, New«.
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Les Hlgby. News.
8 :35— The Waxworks 
9:00 Sue Johnson » t  the organ 
9:15—Chapel by the Side of the Road. 
9:25—Mutual Newsreel. 
i>:.*{0—Staff Breakfast 
9:55—Happy Felton Talks It Over. 

10:00—Ladies Fair.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day.
11:00—Party Line.
11:15—Lannv Ross, MBS.
11:25—Mutual Newsreel.
11:30—Curt Massey Time.
11:45—Homemaker Harmonies, Mon- 
12 :00—Cedric Foster 
12:00—Cedric Foster, Lindsey Furn. 

arch Hardware
12:30—David Rose, Fox worth - Gal

braith
12:45—Eddy Arnold 
1 2:50—Hoop-De-Do 
1 :25—Babo News 
1:30—Say Tt With Music 
2:00—Bob Poole 
2:25—Babo News 
2:30—Bob Poole 
3:00—Western Jambore«
3:25—Babo News 

I 4 :00—Music For Monday
Pd. A dverti* em ent

Dallas 43.10 
ton 43.25.

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
CHICAGO — (AP) — Grains ended 

a rousing week in appropriate style 
on the board of trade Saturday — 
both wheat and corn swirling up to 
new highs since 1948.

Wheat closed 1/8 to 1 cent higher, 
corn 3/8 lower (on September) to 1 
7/8 higher, oats unchanged to 5/8 
higher, rye 3 1/2 to 5 cents higher, 
soybeans 3/4-1 1/2 higher and lard 
20 to 32 cents higher.

Price gains for the week In wheat 
ranged from 2 *A-4%; in corn 4 to 
5 1/2. in bats 1 1/4 to 2, in rye 11 3/4, 
12%, in soybeans 3%-5 V4 and in lard 
27 to 73 cents. The December con
tracts were strongest in wheat, corn, 
soybeans and rye.

F O R T  W O R T H  W H E A T
FORT WORTH — (AP) — Wheat 

No. 1 hard 2.79 1/4-2.85 1/4.
Corn No. 2 w hite 2.54 1/4-2.64 1/4.
Oats No. 2 white 1.24 1/2-1.25 1/2.
Horghums No. 2 yellow milo 3.09- 

3.15.
F O R T  W O R T H  C A T T L E

FORT WORTH — (AP) — Gpod 
and choice cattle and calves ruled 
mostly steady at Fort Worth during 
the past week but medium and low
er grades were fully 50 cents lower 
and spots $1 off. Butcher hogs and 
sows closed steady with a week earli
er. but pigs closed $1 or more lower, 
slaughter ewes gained 50 cents to 81 
per hundred, and Stocker lambs were 
50 cents to |l higher. Feeder lambs 
wete strong to 50 cents higher, and 
other sheep and lambs drew strong 
prices.

Comparative prices I n c l u d e d :  
slaughter steers 20.00-34.00; yearlings 
35.00 down; slaughter cows 15.00-28.00; 
bulls 19.00-27.50; slaughter calves 18.- 
00-35.00; stocker calves 22.00-36.00; 
stocker yearlings 33.50 down: stocker 
steers 20.00-32.00; stocker heifers 31.- 
00 down; stocker cows 20.00-28.00.

Closing hog top 18.50; sows 15.00-16.- 
00; pigs 16.00 down. '

SNOW
(Ooatiaued from Pace 1) 

being dangerous from freezing
slush.

As Hat'irday morning wore on 
to noon, concrete began to shew 
through the snow on sidewalks 
and street tops were also visible. 
Slowly the snow melted in many 
spots, but stayed on in the more 
shaded and cooler areas.

As the clouds broke up over 
the city a bright sun warmed 
things up a bit and the mercury 
climbed from its 24 low at 8 
a.m. to a high of 27 by 8 p.m.

But Pampa wasn't the o n l y  
city to boast a three-inch snow 
fall or more. Borger reported 
seven inches. Amarillo was ex
pected to hit 10 inches while 
Plainview said three inches fell 
there. Perryton had only t w o  
inches, and Dalhait had o n l y  
one inch. Lubbock khad a trace.

The cold front stretched as 
far south as Lufkin and as far 
southwest as El Paso. It skirted 
the edge of Beaumont and then 
moved back, according to an As
sociated Press dispatch.

MORE SNOW
A U. S. Weather station pre

diction called for more spow in 
the ' afternoon, but if it fell it 
was in places other than Pam
pa and Gray county.

As the Midwest and Southwest 
were slowly being covered with 
snow, the eastern seaboard slates 
lrolicked in almost summer like 
weather, along with Gulf Coast 
towns where early morning tem
peratures were in the 70s. But 
the eastern states’ pseudo-summer 
period wasn't expected to last 
too long, according to the AP. 
A mass of cold air, f o r m i n g  
around Ohio, threated to invade 
the East and cool things off.

Most Panhandle farmers were 
thankful for the snow which was 
a boost for next year's wheat 
crop. Some even thought it 
should have been more.

Lefors Lions To 
Present Hmstrel

LEFORS — (Special) — The 
Lefora Lions club will preaent 
“ Home Town Minstrel.'' Dec. 10. 
11 in Lefors High school auditori
um. The minstrel is being directed 
by Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Hicks.

Teachers and etudents of Lefora 
public schools will assist members 
of the> Lions club in presenting the 
program.

Desmond Brewer, school band 
director, and Mrs. Harold Turn- 
bo, director of the high school 
chorus, will lie in charge of the 
music.

Kiwanis Hears 
High School Group 
In Weekly Meet

A program of music directed 
by Ralph McKinney was present
ed by Pampa High school stu
dents Friday at a noon meeting 
of the Kiwanis club.

The group, “ Four Bows and a 
Babe,’ ’ included Ronald S t i l l ,  
Tom Tinsley, Jimmy Orr. Elbert 
Daugherty and Joan Lunsford 

| In addition to quartet singing 
Miss Lunsford played two ac- 
cordian solos.

The club went on record to

register protest of alleged cor
ruption of public trust in a l l  
government offices. All Kiwanis 
dubs in ths Texas • Oklahoma 
area mare asked to act on the 
resolution by Gov. Luman Hol
man.

Carlton Nance Introduced t o 
the club Its newest member, Jer
ry Boston, operator of the Bos
ton Superette market, 210 N. 
Ward. Boston has lived in Pam
pa It years.

Employ«* Ar« Shown 
Films On Cabot Co.

Two films concerning Cabot 
Carbon Co. were shown company 
employes yesterday in  t h e  
Hughes building.

The films, “ Good Company” 
and “ Study In Black," technical 
in nature, described the process 
by which carbon black Is manu
factured.

CLOSE OUT
ON ALL

FOOTBALLS-BASEBALLS 
Baseball Bats -  Baseball Gloves 
-A LL  ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

It OFF
Ï  'B . F . G

B F.Goodrich. Ù, i, • lUBI S
108 S . C U Y L E R  

P H O N E  211

Pursuant to an order by the owner 
We will sell at PUBLIC AU CTIO N

Wednesday, Dec. 12
S T A R T IN G  A T  1 0  A . M . (R a in  or Shine)

Pipeline Construction Equ’pment
Consisting o f : ,

Welding Machines 
Pumps 
Compressors 
Dope Pots

Tractors 
Bock Hoes 
Trucks-Troilers 
Ditching Machines

Pipe Line Tools Cleaning Machines
Located a t

3 6 0 1  N . Sylvania Street, Fort W o r th , T ex a s

Inspection from  D ecem ber 4 ,  to  data o f  Sola.
A sk  for E. A .  Boll

Send for Illustrated Folder to :

H ETZ A U CTIO N  SALE
e

P.O . Box 4 1 8 7 ,  Fort W o rth , T e x a s  Phono -  V o lle y  -  6S 41

Doc Kitchings
IS NOW ASSOCIATED W ITH

HACK BARBER SHOP
Inside the Lobby of Hughes Bldg. 

Five Barbers — Plenty of Waiting Room

AIR CON DITION ED COM FORT

Vital 
Statistics

WARRANTY DEEDS
Kenneth and Ralph Kinnebrew 

to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn H. St.ude- 
haker; one-sixth interest of Sec
tion 1, Block 1, C. and M. sur
veys, Gray county.

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Fra
ser to P a m p a  Council of 
Womens clubs; Lots 1 end 2, 
Block 17, Fraser addition.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Han- 
j sen to W. B. Jackson; o n e - 
sixth interest of Sections 206, 
207 and 208, Block M-2, B. S. 
and F. survey, Gray and Roberts 
counties.
MARRIAGES

Robert Laguin Bonsai and Lo
retta Maedell Cooper.

J51mer Ray Gann and Loretta 
Dorene Cooper.
DIVORCES GRANTED

Leon W. Terry from Loretta 
Mary Terry.

Raymond Monday from - Ger
maine Monday.

Larue Boswell from Marshall 
D. Boswell.
SUITS DISMISSED

D. A. Finkelstein vs H o m e  
Insurance Co., insurance collec
tion.

Armstrong Cork Co. vs D. A. 
Finkelstein, suit on collection.

Patricia Jean Neill vs Carol 
Arden Neill, divorce.

Club Slates Party
LEFORS — (Special) — Mem

bers of the Lefors High School Li
brary club will have a skating par
ty for their first semester enter
tainment on the night of Dec. 17. 
Transportation to the Pampa skat
ing rink will be furnished by club 

mothers.

H D
M A K E S

Chrome-plated top piston rings help get Plymouths off 
to a good start. They protect cylinder walls against “scufflng" 
during the break-ln period, as well as reducing wear fof 
the life of the engine. Also, Plymouth has four Instead of thres 
piston rings—which prolong new-car performance.

P L Y M O U T H

It's Movietime in Texas
A ttend o Good  

M O V IE  T O D A Y !

Charles Laughton -  Joan Blondell 
Richard Carlson - A g n es M oorehead

THE 
BLUE VEIL

Magnificent JANE WYMAN once again deeply touches 
your heart....as she did In the ever-to-be remembered 
Johnny Belinda...this time as the woman Louise, another 
truly great role that only JANE eoud portray.

T O D A Y  Thru T U E S D A Y
Open 12:45 — Features 12:45 — S:00 — 5:15 
7 :S00 — 9:45 Plus Walt Disney Cartoon </P) 
Late NeWs. .

P A M P A Sc 
44c

OPEN 6:30 - SHOW 4:43

— Now a  Mon. —
Ava Gardner 
Howard Keel 
Joe E. Brown 

Kathryn Grayson

S H O W  B O A T ”
!
In Technicolor

— Also —
Two Cartoons

Give Entertainment 
This Christmas!
TH EA TRE  

G IFT BOOKS
Now on Sale 

$2.50 and $5.00

Exhaust valves and valve seats take a terrific beating 
In any car. In Plymouth these seats are special 
super-hard Inserts of finest quality alloy stael. , ; 
Plymouth’s special precision engine bearings also 
stand up longer than ordinary bearings.

Di’H B o l
The cleaner the oil, the longer an engine lasts.
Plymouth—and only Plymouth In the lowest-priced field— 
has a Floating Oil Intake. Floating Just below the 
surface of oil In the crankcase. It draws in only the 
cleanest oil, avoiding any sediment that may be on the bottom.

M A N Y In hard-to-lubrlcate places, Plymouth uses Olllte bearings. 
These are porous and have a self-contained oil supply 
so they actually oil themselves! And lubrication in the 
engine is full-pressure to all vital parts—Plymouth 
doesn’t depend on “splashing” of the oil.

M I L E S  ?

Plymouth body finish stays beautiful through the years. 
And no wonder. It starts with a coat of rustprooflng.
On top oTthat, two coats of primer, baked and then sanded. 
On top of that, a coat of sealer, baked and sanded.
And on top of all that, two coats of baked enamel.

fvown
W .. Z mom i««

Open 1^45 — Adm. #e • 30c
\ /  NOW . TUES

A  Lady Pirate

ON THE LOOSE!

Cartooa 4k Specialty

I Ä Open 12:45 — Adm. Sc - 50c

N O W  - T U E S D A Y

Actually filmed In the spectacular depths 
of Carlsbad Caverns

More proof of “built-in value“ : Of all standard-built cars 
used as taxicabs. Plymouth« outnumber all other makes combined! 
Mileages of 200,000 to 800,000 are not uncommon 
among Plymouth taxis. And the same durability that makes It 
a good cab makes It a good personal oar lor you.

Starring

MacDonald Caray -  Alexis Smith
Plus — Fes tu rette “ Laugh A Day" g  Carteo« a  Newe | 

Features: U iS f — *:*4 — 4:18 — 6:12 — 6:06 — 10:00

A *

•  WATCH FOR THESE HITS 
"Mr. Imporium" "Sacrot of Convict Laka'1
"A Christmas C a u l"  "Highway in tha Sky'1
"Tanks Ara Coming" "Two Tickets To

Here we’ve told you about only a few of the features that 
contribute to Plymouth’s long life. There a n  many more; 
why not learn about them—and compare Plymouth, feature kg 
feature, with other oars In the lowest-priced field?
Your Plymouth dealer will gladly arrange a demonstration. '

P L Y M O U T H
rtVttOUfN BMNm  «f CHRYSLER CORPORATION. DotraR SL MUMpa

u  j • : t

ta
.



"PIm m  brine me * B o n n j  
Braid don, Dishes. and AUce In 
Wondarland Watch.

“ Thanks for everything, 
••Tour Friend 
“ Martha Dee Garter."

and a little truck, 
my slater Sheila. 
Shlrésa Ann Cable
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‘Remember ms,

fear *S a n ta :
(Continued from Paye 1)

| '—'W e have been two pretty good 
little girls. We want you to bring 
us a table and chairs, and we 
would love for you to bring us 
a pretty doll apiece. Don't forget 
our grandparents. of Pampa and 
cur Grannie of Shamrock, Texas.

Love
Sandra and Judy Thompson 

• 927 80. Dwight.

Dear Santa:
I am a little boy five years 

old. I have been a pretty good 
“ boy. I live at 722 East Locust, 

Pampa, Texas. I would like these 
things for Christmas a toy banjo, 
a gun that shoots sparks, a bang 
gun that shoots balls, a little 
airplane, a set of cars, and a 
B-B gun. Be sure and not forget 
me or any other little girl or 
boy.

Billy John Harris

Dear Santa Claus:
I have tried to be a good little 

girl. I am 8 years old. I want 
a Toni doll and a little white 
or brown radio. I would like to 
have some new clothes, a Brown
ie Bracelet that say’s Brownie 
on it.

Love—
Doris Louise Taylor

Gulf Worley lease
P S. I  would like to have any 

other thing that you would bring. 
Merry Christmas.

Dear Santa Claus i
Please bring me a little red 

wggon and lots of nuts and candy 
for Christmas.

I wish all the other boys and 
girls a very merry Christmas. I 
am only 8 years old and 1 have 
biyn a very good boy.

Elmer Wayne Holder.

Dear 8anta Claus:
Please Bring me a Laundry set, 

shoes, pajamas and a house coat. 
1 am 8 years old. Also I wish 
all the boys and girls a very 
Merry Christmas.

Love,
Sue Holder
609 E. Brunow

“ Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy 3 years old. 

Please bring me a cowboy suit 
that has a mask and 2 guns 
I have been a good boy.

“ Don’t forget by little sister, 
Lee. She would like to have 
a doll.

"Please remember all the oth
er little boys and girls.

“ Larry Bowermon.”

“ Dear Santa Claus:
“ I am a little boy 8 years old 
“ I would like to have a tool 

chest, some trucks and cars, and 
a set of guns for Christmas.

“ Please don’t forget the other 
boys and girls In the world 
Bring them what they want if 
you can.

“ Your little friend, 
“ James Frasier.’ ’

erra C^lirlótmaó
FOR YOU AND YOURS . . .  For Years To Come!

“ Dear Santa Claus:
“ I am a girl 8 years old and 

in the third grade.
“ I want a set of silverware 

and a big doll with hair, and 
a doll walker for Christmas.

“ Please don't forget the other 
boys and girls in the world 
Bring them what they want if 
you can.

“ Your friend, 
“ Saundra Frazier.”

“ Dear Santa Claus:
“ I  am a little girl 9 years 

old. I  would like to have some 
twin baby dolls and a doll house 
for Christmas.

"Please don’t forget the other 
boys and girls In the world.

“ Your little friend 
“ Linda Frazier.”

“ Dear Santa:
“ My name is Patsy O’Neal, 

am 9 years old. I would like
C* no for Christmas and s o m 

ks. Don't forget Mom and
Daddy.

“ your Friend, 
“ Patsy O’Neal.”

Dear Santa:
We have been good boys and 

girls, I  want you to briifg me 
h tint hair doU, radio for my 
room, Monty wants a electric 
train, and a record player, Ronald 

♦Ray wants a push toy, Teddy 
Bear.

Remember all other boys and
girls please.

Your Friends
♦ Judy, Monty and Ronald

Ray Gordon 
129 N. Sumner.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a doll and 

lots of candy. I am only 1 year 
old I wish all the other boys 
and girls a Merry Christmas. 

Love,
Vonda Faye Robertson 

609 B. Brunow.

Dear Santa:
I am • little viri 2 1-2 vears

old. I 
months

Dearest Santa:
We are two little boys age 

years and 18 months old.
We have been good little boys 

I would like to have a gun and 
hoeter asd Dump Truck. My ba
by brother a wagon and truck.

An “ Pleas” 8anta dont forget 
the needy Children.

I love you 
Wesley E. Robison, 
Ronnie De. Robinson

Dear Santa:
Please bring me a pair of 

house shoes a house coat bride 
doll and a table and 2 chairs.

Carolyn Finney

Dear Santa:
Please bring me an electric 

train house shoes and a tool set.
Eugene Finney

Dear Santa Claus:
My name Is Ronnie and HI 

soon be 8 years old. My little 
brother Torry is 11 months old 
We’ve both been pretty g o o d  
boys. I would like to have 
cap guns and a Krokay Set. You 
can bring a rubber doll and 
a gun.

Merry Christmas, your friend 
Ronald Deringer.

Lefors, Texas.

Dear Santa:
I am eight years old and my 

name Is Larry Smith. I want 
a bicycle chair, a pair of boots 
and boxing gloves for Christmas 
I am glad Christmas comes every 
year.

Love,
Larry Smith 

Lefors, Texas

Wayne Lee Dens 
•li tf. West

''"An attractive gift for your home which con be shared and 
enjoyed by you and your whole family for mpny years to 
come! A gracious living room suite is designed to give you 
the maximum in appearance and wear! A large selection off 
2 piece suites in mohair frieze at $239.50.

fust a tittle down puyment 
now and the rest in 1952 
spread out over many months. 
This is the easy way to Christ
mas Shop the nicest way, 
too!

there's so MANY ways 
of saying

A thoughtful selection is a 
handsome chair . . .  It 
brings beauty with it.

$ £ Q 5 0
As Low As w A

but GIFTS for tho HOME from 
Toxos Furnitur# soy it BEST! 

Thar« 1« no nicer woy of playing Santo Clout than to 
coma into Toxot Furnitur« and select your 

Christmas Gifts for tNdie b it your Chr7strnot Lisf! 
A  Gift for th« Homo con bo appreciated 

for years . . .  mak« this o wonderful. • .  thoughtful 
. . .  practical “ HOME" Christmas this yoarT

• I

Free Gift Wrapping when your 
gift is purchased at Texas Furni
ture Company.

*ive yourself one of these fine bedroom suites. 
Many from which to choose . . .  priced fer lour 

pieces from $ 159.50.

As Low As

^ J e x a ù

Q U A LIT Y  HOM E FURNISHINGS
TP? • ---

■. „
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"*—&h ' .h ip a  S a t lg  News

u m  o f Taxât’  f i  va Mott 
Confittami Netvtpapart

b e t t e r  J o b s
tv  ». C. HOILES

Thought Starter* From 
A Great Address

I want to quote & »̂ie itate-dislied daily except Saturday by 
i i'umpa Nowk, Atchison at■aMrvJSaVorr» *>«» «•««> «*i°
►OLATRD PRESS. (Full Leased from an address made by Dr. J. 

ed ' exiuslvely^to^the^use* for ?*- D. Bales oi the Bible Department 
ication on all the local news of Harding College, Searcy, Arkan- w

S S j y p  n U .V .p I tX S T  eiteTcd “  sa* to the Harding College Free- 1 p o r t  H a r b o r  
ii eai r --1 class matter under the act of ¿om Forum, Cranbrook School, ; High school In
*******rhtustrniPTioN  rates  Detroit. Michigan. , denying s o m e -

. . A S h  pim patic “ w«k. “H conduct doc* not produce i thing I didn’t
aid In advance (at office.) $3.00 per consequences there would be no charge, that I am

Baxter's Views
DAVID BAXTER

PART TWO 
M O tr GRAPES

I am so fascinated with the let. 
ter from E. M. Webster about my 
article on the “Grapes of Wrath” 
being “selected’ 
in public schools 
and of the kind 
condescension by 
Mr. Sidney Dav
idson, of New-

.V My CAKRIKIt in Pampa 25c per week.*  Jpuid in advance (at office.I 13.00 per ____, _____ _ _ .
S S months. S6.00 per sjx months. *12.00 need or reason for action. And if 1 impelled to con-

Pleos«, Sammy Claus-

F'HtAVCM’S S A K c T c O N S lD E R J  
*H0W MUCH I  CAN A FFO k b  j 
TO  M y  ro &  W HEN
you’re making
UP His LISTT'

— HOW 
ABOUT A 

FEW HUNDRED 
PUBLIC BATHS

i  STahTadhir nJ.one:’ 7»l?00, peyre“iei? different courses of conduct did Unue discussing— 
outside -stall trading ton.' Price for not produce different consequences, the Webster letter 

—*■e*n*ie copy 5 cents. No mt.il order sc- there would be no reason why one “jn a family or* four or five 
- -P jtc s ' .njqcam'e, eerved by carrier course Qf conduct should be chosen Jchool.age children,- write. E. m !
«a----  ---------------- ,----------------------over the other. j “where the father receives only

. . .  . . .  ... . . "This would rob man of respon- 1 laborer’s pay, how In the world
He believe that one truth Is al- sibility For if my effort does not j could he afford to send even ONE

ways consistent wltft another change the situation, if my greater child to a private school V’
truth. We endeavor to be consist- work and productivity does not well, E. M. how does he afford 
ent with the tru.hs expressed in produce greater rewards, why to send them’to public school? By 

1 such Great moral guides as the shculd j put forth extra effort.” j paying taxes, of course. And if he
** Golden Rule, the Ten Command* The above statement was made doesn’t cough up the tax olack*
* mi-nts and the Declaration of In ¡D j.jpnse of rewards or the profit j mail, even what little property he

dependence. motive. The doctor expressed it has is taken away from him. You
Should we. at any time, be in- ¡n tbjs way : | don’t think he gets something for

consistent with these truths, we "To abolish rewards (and profits nothing, do you? There is no such 
would appreciate anyone pointing are one form of reward) and thing as “free" education. It’s paid
out to us how we are inconsistent punishments one would have to | for, and then some,
with these moral guides. abolish all outcomes of conduct, j At the same time, if the other

both desirable ana undesirable. ! fellow has five children in school 
x .  r  . • But this is impossible, for conduct and you have one, and his tax rate
N O  t X C C p t lO n  has consequences, and these con- is equal with yours, then you are

The New i d  Times recently sequences may be good or bad I being FORCED (theACf nothing 
carried a significant news story depending on the conduct." voluntary about it) to pay for
front Washington. It dealt with So the man who does not be- somebody else’s idea of ‘ educa- 
the facl that an increasing mim- lieve in profits or rewards or tion." The other fellow gets sev- 
ber of officials of the O f f i c e  punishment cannot believe in con- j eral times the service you do, if he 
of Price Stabilization were re- sequences. He is in a dilemma has more children, and yet you 
fusin'’’ to ia'k with newspaper- because there must be different I may pay heavier taxes than he
— „.*Vni. fear of violating agency results from different actions or I does, depending on how well off m i tot feat of Moisting agency wou,d be nQ motives tor any you are Just how "epual>. u that
P’ • ’ .____ . action. tax burden? The whole issue here

° rd" aS Z Z *  y Under the heading of ‘‘Equal in is whether some people have a. warning OPS employes against P o v e r t y jyr_ Bales makes this moral right to COMPEL other
discussing agency actions which obsPI.vation: people to pay for THEIR idea of
have not received final ap- ••jj everyone sold all that he had I education, 
proval. T h i s ,  newspapermen wben he became a Christian, we 
contended in a meeting with the wouid all be on relief soon; but 
head of OPS' Information divi- the church would not have means 
sion, would tend to intimidate to continue to meet our needs, 
subordinate oificials who meet Welfare, as Mr. High has pointed 
the press, and so would amount out, is not a system but the re- 
to un imposition of censorship, suits of a system. Individuals have 

Regardless of what OPS policy, *° l'ave an<* use means of pro- 
may be in the future, here is duction to make a profit m order 
one more ominous example o f . be„ableJ P  *‘ve to the work of

l9l9-Internationa t Wliirfi
Czechoslovakia Is Secretly 
Waging Fight Against Reds

J&i
V A

wj/

V
x W

A/ j

how government bureaus tend 
to become more and more die-;

the church."
It is amazing when one asks 

an individual to name a principleta onal an<l more and more ,hal gujdes his judgement in de- 
zealous in attempting -o k e e p i termlning; whether this or that 
furls hidden from die p e o p 1 e. j act ¡s moj.^ most individuals will 
OPS actions and orders directly j :i;iy that they want the general 
Affect every producer, every dis-l wt.|fare and contend that that is 
tributor, and every consumer in ; a principle; while ns Mr. High 
the country. OPS deals wi thj xays,  it is not a principle or a 
matters which are extremely j system, but it is the result of more 
controversial, and which should j nearly living in harmony with the 
always be watched closely b y l principles set forth in the Com- 
the public. And when OPS puts | niandments.

"-into efieet a ’ shut up" policy j Then Dr. Bales quoted Dr.
it savors ,oo closely of the gag1 Clarence Bouma from a talk made 
methods which are part and par- a( f*1“ Calvin Forum. This is what 
col of the police states. Dr Bouma said:

. . .-c?  . . ,,,,0   ̂ 1 "Th<? economic system of freeAs s of fait, OPS has enterprise, far from being anti-
become more and more arbitrary j Christian, is more in harmony with 
•II along the line, it has iaid|.|)p high elhical demands of the 
down pricing policies affecting ivtian religion than any collec-
tetailing which, in time, could! , . „ ___ ..... „ ,1—»1—_ ,». , , , . . » ,, ] ivistic alternative, whether It beno. he p but undermine and dm- or Communism,
nipt this industry which h a s .  ,.w# belipve this rlaim ran ^  
done so much to make possible ,ubstantiated along three distinct 
our high standards of living. It I ,ines of thouKht. viz., first, with a
has issued orders affecting any I vlew the right of private prop-
number of businesses which, in ! Prty; secondly, with a view to the 
view of experts, are dangerouaj protection of human personality; 
ar I unworkable. I and thirdly, with a view to the

Bureaucrats always want more) preservation of liberty, 
power — and bureaucrats always . ‘‘Stated differently, every eollec- 
hate criticism. They want their i system is an attack upon
way at all costs, regardless of I a > the right of private property, 
the effect on the nation. If cen- 
api ship seems expedient, they 

X )  to pu. it into effect. OPS 
exception to the rule.

“Where," E. M. continues, 
“would we'rais* enough money to 
build our school buildings."

Bless Bess, E. M., I’m astonish
ed at you. Let’s answer that ques
tion by asking another—Where do 
we raise the money NOW? You 
don’t think some fairy godmother 
pays for it, do you? As a matter of 
cold economics, we pay many 
times over what private schools 
would cost us. There’s a terrific 
amount of waste, bureaucracy and 
often wholesale corruption and 
graft that no businesslike private 
school could afford. Where do you 
think the money comes from?

As to your mention of paying 
teachers’ salaries, private school 
teachers are usually lower paid 
han public instructors. Common 
ense should tell you then, that 

private teachers would cost you 
less than public ones. The public 
teachers go in for the socialistic, 
unionized "protective” racket, too,

McN aught Syndicate. In*.

Politics And The 
Water's Edge

By FELIX MORLEY [ other. Indeed, the most salient
The theory that politics should characteristic of this Republic is

its insistence on freedom o f 
choice — In politics. In t h e  
market place, as to employment,

(2) the sacredness of personality, 
and (3) the enjoyment of true
liberty.”

In his Introductory remarks Dr.

stop at the water’s edge made 
sense as long as, but only sis 
long as. policies also s t o p p e d
there. When policies go overseas, place of residence, form of rec- 
and the taxpayers’ money is pour- j reation and type of religious 

. ed out all over the globe, politics worship.
and are so entrenched that you should be vigorously concerned! There is no question that this
couldn't fire one if you wanted to. | with foreign affairs. To argue hostility to centralized authority,

, U"Ughl  *’bat otherwise is to sav in effect that; keeping “ the power in the poo- is a horse of an-
P*opl' ! bink h e ,sbou‘d be democratic pr<K^es are valid in pie.”  has given the American Re- o t  h e r c o l o r -

taugb’ - , not * bat ,you thln*c h,e deciding parochial problems, but public its vast material strength choos* your ownshould learn You hixt nav ,h# hi deeming parocma. p ^  ^  ^  ,m ,e dojbt tgat| color.

It's Your Money 
.. .. John Beck
MORGENTHAVS MINUTE

TRANSGRESSOR’S ROAD: Sec
retary of the Treasury Snyder Is 
In trouble. So is the administra
tion. Selling wel
fare via inflation 
to an unsuspect
ing public Is one 
thing. Continuing 
to sell it to an 
awakened nation

Minara are angry ovar long honre 
in the pits. Peasants have at. 
tacked government inspectora with 
duba and pitchforks.

NO SANCTUARY 
Prague has cracked down on 

the middle class, accusing it of 
“ roots in bourgeois nationalism ’> 
Storekeepers, professional m a n

By JOHN FISHER 
The arrest of Rudolf Slansky,

Stalin’s former trusted Gauleiter 
of Czechoslovakia, furnishes one 
more lightning flash vision of 
the Red Terror in that wretched 
country.

8ince his spectacular plunge 
into disgrace, news has seeped 
out revealing some of the con- and manufacturers have been la- 
ditlonz t h a t  precipitated h i s  belled “ Fascist reptiles”  a n d  
downfall. He failed to speed farm shipped to concentration camps in 
collectivization and to force dls-jwhat the Czechs call “ token ter- 
gruntled workers to meat ached- ror" — a few at a time rather 
ules in the Five-Year plan for than droves aa in most satellite 
heavy industry. 1 epuntries.

Moreover, the nation is in eco-l To divert the attention of over-
nomic decline. The persecution of -----*—* — * - -
the church, peasantry and middle 
class has aroused fear and rage.
Moscow ta not satisfied with the 
Czech effort. So a scapegoat is 
found In tha one-time, second- 
from-the-top leader. The clergy ie hounded tor re-

The free world will ahed few.fusing to Join t h e  schismatic 
tears if the deposed boss of the Czechoslovakian church, set ud 
Czech Communist party w e a r i  hy Communists and run by %x- 
the noose that he has tightened! communicated priests. Monastic 
on so many other throats. Tha orders are the latest targets. Tyn. 
doublecrosser has been double- leal false charaA against monks 
crossed himself. are that they W  concealing ra-

But his crash will bring an- dio transmitters, hiding weapons

worked, under-fed labor from its 
misery. Rude Pravo publishes that 
"the militarization program of 
the United States, carted out 
by Wall Street, ie bringing Mmr- 
v&tton to workers.’ ’

» the latest 
charaJk ag

they V  cc
-  , .— -------mitten, hid..« — ,,

other flood of false accusations under altars, giving sanctuarv to 
against America, another blood! "foes of the people”  and "sw ine 
purge of hapless citizens who for the Vatican.’ ’  *purge
will be unfairly charged with
“ "S* » ¿ « . ■ " S w S ? “nail in the co ffin . of the once amon_ , . n 
most independent democracy ^  . r e v e r e  Pm^ T i i n U ^ J S c

tiona In tha Red hierarchy than
For centuries the little '“ Uon |i}f1̂ ,w e a l i e z ^ * t e^ * .v ^ * Ui!t<Kl i.inteineH it* individualism. It !°m c . r*.“ U** 0141 k’day s heroITl alnldinPU HS mm**» IUURUWH • A.*»« mav U. tnmjiii ■!.... * ■■ j»| »

survived 400 yean  of Hapaburg
domination and seven yean of “ J* 1,0 leader *v#r «an ( s a l

S  / ¡ m m i n g  In  B u t t e r

Bales said that the purpose of his ™  h°° ‘ *
ua. nut In rtefenH .11 that and r' Celv«' D° ° nlY rich m«n Use

—by FORCE. This is a violation of 
the cardinal American principles of 
individual rights and independence. 
Right now, public school propa
ganda howls long and loud for 
even more money for teachers, 
who already receive salaries com
parable with many business men 
and—uh—editors of newspapers.

The idea that if only rich people 
could afford to send their little 
monsters (as one teacher calls 
them) to school (If all schools 
were private) the poor would have 
no education, isn’t borne out by 
the facts. Look at Lincoln, Edison 
and others! What about other pri
vate services, such as utilties? You 
pay for the service you

or the people as a whole want to For nearly 201
should
issues ----  -----------  — —  —, ,death , preserve a system under which 1 years this govern-

Therefore. the post - war bi- ^ J  ca"  a11 P>an «"<* ment h“  borrowed - to - lend - to
partisan foreign policy was U- th*,r Pe,aonal ^vance-
logical and un-American. B u t imenl
another reason helped to make,.. . . . .  ,  . .  ,  .h .  the United States, however, runs 

Exercise of » " «  counter to this national instinct

i speech was not to defend all that 
| every individual in our system has 

, ,  , I done. He continued by saying:
1 the view of the presidents do noj defend an that some 

o. the American Bankers Assn., have professed to do in the name 
ove: spending by government, pri- of Christ, for there are some who 
v ;_3 organizations and individ- have not understood and there are 
u- 3 is putting a dangerous SOme who have not cared, 
s. ..in on the economy. To use -My purpose Is not to maintain
his words, “ our huge military that Christianity cannot exist 
ar. 1 foreign aid programs, cou- under any system other than the 
pled with continued non-essen- system of private enterprise. The 
tie! spending by government, j Christian faith was born when a 
bu inoss and individuals, create dictator was in power. It was per- 
a -demand for goods greater than secuted at other times and places, 
o ' -  current capacity to produce." | It is my conviction, however, that 

, , ' our system of private enterprise
.■ A1"*, gmernment is unques-1 has provided lhP best possible en-
ti nably the worst offender -  if, vironment for Its free proclama- 
only because it is the biggest. ] tion_ and the. greatest measure of 
In the fiscal year which begins freedom for its adherents. ••• 
n xt July, the federal govern-, “The more a State moves toward 
r.s nt alone will spend a mini- collectivism the less it regards the 
mvm of S80,000.000.000 and per- individual. And yet if the man as 
h’ ps much more. The minimum an individual is of no value, man- 
1 die works out to $2.050 for kind is of no value for there is 
t ’ ry family in the country, as no ‘collective man.’ Individuals 
c roared with $265 in 1939. alone exist.

-’ .ie apologists for do-every- “God has made sacred the In-
th . ; government say that ’ the dividual. Thus we would expect 

et is nece-.sary in the light Him *° show His greatest approval 
conditions and to tbe system which gives the most

electricity while poor men can’t 
afford it? In fact, the ever-mount
ing school tax-burden hits the poor 
man a lot harder than it does the 
rich. The rich can afford it, the 
poor can't. In a country like the 
United States, there isn't one valid 
reason why ANYONE couldn’t get 
all the education he wants if every 
school were private instead of pub
lic. In fact, a great deal more 
REAL EDUCATION at a great 
deal less cost. Private school man
agement could never stand the cost 
of politicking, waste and frequent
ly graft.

"It seems to nie,” E. M. com
ments, “ the wisest thing to do is 
not to tear down the structure we 
now have, but rather to work 
together to make our present 
school system better and better in 
every way."

Well here we go again. The 
compulsory, tax-paid system of 
public schooling is Just plain social
ism. It is the collective idea of 
force and a violation of individual 
freedom. It doesn’t leave anything 
to your choice, or mine, about the 
kind of education we want and it 
forces us to pay for other people's

discarded when 
matters of life

The present foreign policy of
it disastrous.

progress of every kind. The de
signs of the statesman, aa well 
aa those of the engineer, the 
architect or the novelist, can al
ways benefit from review and 
suggestion. To eliminate the func
tion of criticism in foreign pol-

It demands the utmost concen 
t rat ion of power in Washington 
It demands the conscription of 
individual wealth and of indi
vidual lives. It increasingly cir
cumscribes the. individual power 
of choice and tends to substitute

Nazi occupation. It even k e p t  
its national character under three 
yean  of Russian pressure liter 
the war. But in IMS it was 
overthrown by a Communist trea
son plot and its chains grow 
heavier every day.

But don’t write off Czechoslo
vakia. Its people have a historical 
reputation for "divine discontent.’ ’
Located between giant, covetous 
neighbon and often governed by 
outside masters, they are adept 
in concealing their inner feelings 
and skilled in unobtrusive, pas
sive resistance and unsuspected 
sabotage.

In the IMS free elections about 
38 percent of the population voted 
Communist. Some used t h 1 a 
dubious means of expressing their 
resentment over the western be
trayal at Munich. Others were 
Slavs friendly to Russia.

Underground agents that have 
recently visited America tell me 
that today only 10 percent sup
port the regime — officials, fa
vored ahockworkers and s o m a '  before membership cards era re

sale.
For example, whpn Koetov, the 

Bulgarian Red idol, was seized 
tor alleged treason, V l a d i m i r  
dementis, Czech Foreign Min
ister, blasted «the unlucky states
man. Later Prague branded dem 
entis a traitor and arrested him. 
Among his most violent accusers 
was Slansky. Now Slansky Is hi 
a dungeon, himself charged with
spying- ____

THE MIGHTY FALL
His detractors Include Prime 

Minister Antonin Zapotocky, who 
last winter was under a cloud. 
But he managed to wiggle back 
into the good graces of Presi
dent Klement Gottwald. T h e  
President, in turn, had previous
ly been assailed by Slansky tor 
insufficient loyalty to Stalin.

Lower party ranks have been 
pruned frequently of "band wa
gon’ ’ opportunists, who joined to 
get ration cards, living quarters 
and Jobs. These must take re- 
refresher courses in Marxism

__ ! regimentation for freedom.
lo" insure^ «  inferior product" I ofT°  m a k e ^ t L , ^
That is what biparti^njani ha. f ic * ne* ^ C ^ ¡ 5  *  S S t
the * United S ta tes . fully and courageously accepted

Moreover, there is something by Americans. But the burden
of proof rests on those officials intolerably insulting in the ini wun inrrAn*(n^iv rfomunH 

plication that Americans are " t o o l * " . Z i ™ .aijjP°w*r’ an<i yet so trequentlyplication
damn dumb” to appreciate ahlll. ,  . _____- .
the wonderful projects that can ^  that wluch ta entru*t*<1 *• 
be cooked up in the Department! . .,s n  s y r j  =  £  •B’Z rrH L rS
uo? V

spend. It has pursued a monetary 
policy of Inflation tor political 
gain. In so doing it has destroyed 
a tremendous backlog ot real 
American tarings, and has ration
alized this by officially belittling 
the very process of saving by in
dividuals except when and as those 
individuals “saved” through tha 
agency of government. In the lat- 
ler instance th e  government
promptly spent the “saving,'’ get-. —. ----- . .  . .  -
ting the full benefit of the buy- dustry for an advance on hia 
ing power of those saving, as of taxes. With taxes where they are, 
the moment of borrowing. 1 • premium of 1.497 percent clear-

This was done with full knowl-

so-called intellectuals.
The rest hate their Red rulers. 

Bread, milk and meat are scarce.

fell 22 percent she it  o f Ms goal. 
Next year about $3,800,000,000 are 
due. and about $18 billions mere 
will mature in the three succeed
ing years. But spending for the 
welfare of politics must go on, 
come what may.

So, like any spendthrift who goes 
to the cashier for an advance on 
his salary, Snyder has gone to In

edge on the part of government 
that these ''savings’' would be re
paid at maturity with units of con
siderably less buying power than 
those it had received. The infla
tionary nature of an irredeemable

It follows that from now o n 
Americans should scrutinize every 
foreign policy proposal more care
fully, should debate its Implica
tions more thoroughly, should de-

1

r»res9nt world
aubuan ir.l cuts cannot "be ,nd V“ lu* I 'efti-attoiT‘whethw we

without endangering t h e  01 , ■nfllv,uuai. want such "service" or not The
u, y and «r..cty of the coun- ,  » " T  ¡ f a s a^ minnl , b l p r <‘s<’nta , basic underlying principle is'social-

Cut the fact remains that nnthin» u nmh 'stic* as Pub*ic school advocates
budget ,s loaded with big , *!,oth 8 sacred noth- : themselves have frankly admitted.

optir‘.:o;i3 (or projects which Thn, " . Even suzh educators as Robert M.
' ei ! - r  be postponed, aban- . J  not guidld bv eternal mine Hutchin! and Lewi* Haney b*v*
!. or un .erta’ en by private ples anVdo n o^re^M  them «  I raic xeb^f'm tem  « d  h t v e ^ '

Analysis after analy- sacred. nothing is safe -  neither U  C h 1 sy*tern and haw
¡" .'tt ; that the b u d g e t  life nor men's property. On this

subject Dr Boies said:
“The roots of our con fictions 

concerning the dignity of the in
dividual are religious, whether we , 
recognize it or not. There are non- i 

seen .ing niU3t be cut no religious individuals who have j
tier how hard that may be on h(-'cn so influenced by religion that

bu ear-ra s and the seekers lhey continue to cling to certain j

e cut by perhaps $10c 
3.0 3 without affecting our 

or e'ipinathig any ac- 
which is nec-ssa'-y.

Vie point is, o course, that

pro
nounced public schools a failure. 
Tell me this: HOW ARE v ou  
GOING TO MAKE SOCIALISM 
OR COMMUNISM BETTER?

•  Thoughts

being realized In time to avoid 
blunders for which the American 
people must pay with their lives 
and fortunes. Absence of criti
cism has also encouraged a 
bureaucratic arrogance and cock- ¡„arid

evdtably precede*. 8Um toUI of
While" fhe thread from Soviet Z e Z r e L £ ^  U)̂ tRussia Is deadly serious we per- -  . ngth and structure of the

haps owe a debt of gratitude to 
tbe Kremlin for having so un
ceremoniously punctured the Ir
idescent bubbles blown by our 
foreign policy planners during the 
period of bipartisanism. T h e i r  
pretensions to superior intelli
gence and insight have been 
thoroughly if painfully exploded.
It will take American "know
how.”  rather than more official
conceit, to put the pieces to -, A clrl . ubmittri tha
gether again. { followlnc comixxiilon on ' poop!*'' to

Some would like to have us her ttachor: People are compoeed of 
believe that foreign policy is a « lrl* a"«1 b°V*. also men and women, 
mysterious and Intricate art. re- " d { ? *  “ J j l .  U„J1 lb?y
quiring both a special wardrobe dolI l marHwi ore nT^zo^either, 
and knowledge of incantations Boys are an awful bother. They want 
called "protocol" by Ita practition- everything they eoa osvopt soap. My 
era. Actually the foreign policy, "«»‘her U a woman, and my daddy lo* . * a man A woman in a vniun orle-l

^ 7cy«.u red th ti. i fa ^ d o u b t  postponing the evil day ol: reckon- 
remained, the fiscal policy of eter- ln«- for whf “  * « •  *r* du* 
nal deficit, for eternal welfare year h® wWl lu#t 
wiped it ell out. Inflation would bll*f- no mP"*y7 ^ ’hat. tbtBL
“ 7 *  P01'“ « ’ th* d*mn- u^°™*orr g S a u nr fo r ^ w  t S

THE SHORT SALE: In sub-
stance. thls amounti to a short Im̂ edlately following Rooaavelt’a 
ude with the seller looking down budget meMage ,or fiscal 1937, 
the buyeri» throat It l*, ln toct, ! ^orgenthau warned the adminiz-

tion" bills with ease. Now he is 
asking for more, $1,118,000,000; 
but It’s a 1% percent premium 
this time. Industries that can pay -------
"tix  anticipation” money aren’t too A* *  ®̂auIt;  ^h t tim#
numerous. Worse, Snyder it Just »«cretly in Prague. What time

stored.
Purges in higher circle« have 

been directed chiefly a g a i n  at  
"Westerner«.’ ’  These are econ
omists, eager to - continue trade 
relation« with the free world, or 
diplomat« that have lived at one 
time in London, Pari« or Wash, 
ington.

dementia, Otto SHng, Com* 
munist party secretary, and Maria 
Svermova, assistant general sec
retary, wars arrested last spring 
as deviationists "in contact with 
western agents.”  *

Vaclav Kbpecky, publishing, 
press and radio esar, tha Goebbles 
of Czechoslovakia, then classified 
all persons as disloyal u n l e s s  
"they considered it their Jkdy 
duty to love the glorious Soviet 
Union and Comrade Stalin.”

a short sale with the seller (the 
federal government) In monopoly- 
control of the commodities In
volved, i.e., money end bonds. The 
ouyer hasn't even a gambler's 
:hance to hold his market posi-

Uepublic can  unquestionably bud- tkm except In numerical units, and'  *  rkia ie aa f in n fi

It is both certain add desirable 
that foreign policy will be an 
issue of the first importance in 
the 1962 campaign

Bid For A Smile

of every sovereign state, regard- a man. A woman I* a grown up slrl 
with children. My daddy I* such a nicaless of its place -and time, shares tha, t thl„k ha must hava 

certain c o m m o n  charactettatics 
with that of every other state.
Special characteristics are d e- 
termined by factors ilka the form

if T -if  r.-ry funds — if
V inilaticn and a murderous di n'ed *be val!dity of all religion. noi do iniquity, nor speak lies; 
ize on our productive plant T, nlan of n° ’*„lhe ch,,(i! neither shall a deceitful tongue

to be avoided. It isn't a case of centuries of faith. But It it

a run- of its values long after they have The remnant of Iareal shall of government, the geographical
' location or the economic needs 
of particular nations. Any person 
of average intelligence can quick- 
yl understand both the universal 
factors in foreign policy and the 
special factors affecting the for
eign policy of the United 8tates. 

Of the later, one of tbe moat

-  tuna o- butter here. But It is stU1 true, that in our SO('laty' tht 
a ^ e  where we cant have the « L  ° “ r

( .'ÎLL.IF VOU’(?E 60IKG TO STAY 
"HIRE WOULD VOU MIND OPENING 

YOUR MOUTH?

i Æ

be found in their mouth: tor 
they shall feed and lie down, 

i “ n ‘  "*™  « 1= tur rp/inn« nt hum», u A m .iM . and none shall make them afraid.
-nd at the same time swim «  rtStoBE P*rtonaUt> _z«phanlah J:13

"Since there can be no real and ' We are aahamed of our .tear; 
' ’ SV Gladys Parker lasting freedom Without the recog. tor we know that a righteous

nit ion of the rights, as well as man would not suspect danger 
the responsibilities, of the individ nor Incure any. Wherever a man 
ual. it is my conviction that th« feels fear, there la an avenger.

I very roots of our freedom are re- j —Thoreau.
1 liglous. For It is religion which Humility and love whatever ob- 
I give* to human neixonallty sa red- 3CUriUea may Involve religious 

ness. Where nothing is sacred t, neU> ,.onslituif  the essence of 
nothing is si^e. ¡true -religion. The humble is

formed to adore; the loving, to
-----------—-------- - jaagpeiate with eternal love. •

Cliiltlreih in U. S. wear outlLavatar. 
an average of throe and one-half Now if Christ be preached that 
pairs of sl’ .  j  a v and he rose from the dead, how say 

j they can’t help it to save their some among you that there ia 
’ sole«. *• V v f -  * '  no resurrection of the d ea d ?-
J ------ -— ~ f - ------------- x - j j  oar. 1»:I2.
jin th e  butte.-. Extravagance r •>■*' Every brave man is a man 
imnes-asaary spending are arimaa '  ’  hia word: to  such b a s e  V ic e s  

I «¿sin... um people now living he cannot atoop, and ahuna more 
and the generations not y e t  than death the shame ot lying 
bom. J -O m eille .

(tïZûi%
i

a
important i8 the well 
American 'objection to concen
trated power. The Constitution 
divides political power between 
the federal and the state govern
m ent and then redivides this 
power between the executive, 
legislative and Judicial branches 
in both our local and national 
governments. But it Is not mere
ly a matter of political power.

The Constitution further pro
vides that there shall . be no 
concentration of religious power, 
through any “ established church.” 
There shall be no rancentiation 
of social power, by titles o f 
nobility. And A m e r i c a n a  are 
equally hostile to any monono- 
listic concentration ' of economic 
power, by trusta 0«  the one hand 
or compulsory unionism on uie

a girl »h in  h* was a  boy."
It was tha little brida * first caka. 

Rba cat har husband a *Uea and lat 
har haart stand on Upto* whila ha 
•ampiad IL Tha caka was azcaadlnftr 
yallow and, ylaldlns to o  aurmlaa »aid: 

Hubby—Darling, how did y au hap- 
pan to uaa ao many a n t i  

Brida— nacauaa. daar, thay warao't

Doctor—I think you moat ha drink- 
in* too much oaffaa. Try drinking a
substitute.

Pailant—Tour advice t* suparfluoua.

this is a fraud.
Examining the whole situation of 

>ur money and bonds wa find de
ception plied upon deception. We 
save been told “again and again 
ind again” that the bonds rep re
lent “savings" when in fact they 
represent a liability against the 
whole economy. That U character- 
atic of any government bond, no 
natter what government Issues It

Before the value which the bond 
represents can be reconverted into 
money for the bondholder to spend.
It must be texed out of tht general 
economy -of which the bondholder 
la a part. And tha hondto>ldars 
must pay their proportionate share 
of the tax. They are also taxed to 
pay their proportionate ahar# of 
the interest lhey receive.

THE TOPPER: To top this off, 
tha bondholder must pey income 
tax on the Interest he gets: • sort 
of penalty tor the privilege of Uk- 
Ine his Inflationary loss (about 50 
leroent of the lace value of hie 
»nd  at present), and It Is eetl- 
nated Uwt this same rata of per
centage lose will continue Into 
the indefinite future.

Further reflection reveals a still 
•adder plight tor the bondholder 
ind for the whole nation. Where- 
u , at the time of lending, the 
turn would have supported a ear- j

tratlon and tha congress: “The 
minute I cannot raise the money 
(sell the bonds) to finance the gov
ernment, that minute you will 
have complete chaos." Snyder is 
now confronted with tha proba
bility that Morgenthau’s famous 
"minute” Is drawing near.

la it?’
“ Ten o'clock, thanks to tha 

glorious Soviet Union and Com
rade Stalin.”

But Slansky is notoriously "an
ti-western”  and close to Stalin. 
A charter member of the Com- 
inform,' like Soviet Vice Premier 
Malenkov, he had lived In Mos
cow from 193* to 1*44. Now he 
Is doomed.

There ia this consolation, at 
least one of the leaders respon
sible for the imprisonment of 
William N. Oatis, the American 
newspaper correspondent arrested 
cn the fake charge of espionage, 
now knows what the inside of 
a Communist jail looks like.__ _
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I  Pronoun 
S Pause 
4 Pace

to Prottoua Punlo

H 'j r j  i s i i i s i "  i i->i*
: Iks rr iV T U -illM li INfr. 
tZi ! :ir- n m a a m  r-

r?i u g h

1$ Guide 
15 Folding bed ^  
17 Mimic 
II Journeys 
15 Japanese 

outcast 
90 Oriental

ev*r since i left home, years 
A former Benner opens« e  eervlee 

■talion end Me first eu*tamer esked 
for ten ssllon* of so*

Kz-Honker—Where ere ye« sola«? 
The customer »»plained la detail 

and (hen the ez-henk»r asked
lUnker—IMM't you think yeu 

could set atone with five?

reasoned doctor. I’ ve lived la boerdta* houses -«In amount o f  lalxir III produe- 
mMm - - -  ■ at SMMuttjr It will oommand

'fly a fractional part ot IU orig
inal worth In labor and goods. Ob
viously, tha stack must be taken 
up or the whole economy must 
drop fast when large Issue« of 
bonds are Involved, inflation be
got* Inflation and/or Inflation and/ 
I or police-Impoood austerity. This 
is Just an analytical war of saying 

tied-Tou e u a b t  to ho eoKeuied *• rafcnot have our cake and eat 
W hen Oeorae W ..1.1...U » . . .  r«o» th« piper muet ba paid; «to. 
tea. ho hod become a surveyor, end etc. . , .

All this the people are begin
ning to see. And the “K” bonds 
ate falling duo. Redemptions are 

l i l t in g  and sales are falling Shy- 
|der's recent campaign to hold the 
line didn’t make the «rede 

: CASH ADVANCE: Wlih only a- 
bout 51 Mllio« to redeem and re-

was hard at work.
Toun* M en-And when he wee your 

ace. he wee president of the Halted 
» a»»«.

Mr. F .-T k ir  always said the* eld 
man Jones «*■ good te hi* felht

Mrs, p. - t e e ,  be wee. Me was Strata 
ever heme.

SÌ Chief priant 
of a shrine 

S3 Parodia«
35 Disorder 
33 Statina (ab.,
M  Correlativa 

of either 
35 Notory publie

hSS
U l t  Uvee to the

• An (Scot)

’ tobST**
5 River currents 35 Dawn (poet)
3 Stoemer (ah.) U  Iroqnoton 411 

11 Cartee (coll.)
13 Peel 311
14 East Indiea 33!

(ab.) 33 Abstract 44 Fleh
14 Light bratene W t o  45 Dry
3 3 Volcan» to 3S(

Sid ly  » I t
34 Short Bleeps um

45 River (I
4 3 r  —

_____
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Wildcat Tops Activity In 
Panhandle Oil For Week

L ocation 'o f a wildcat, 10 
mile« northwest of Hereford, 
led the week’s activity in 
the Panhandle oil field. The
venture, N. B. Hunt's No. 1

• J. R. Overstreet, is an 8000- 
foot test. Tw o other wildcats

¿  were plugfed in the Panhan
dle. Amerada plugged its No.

— 1 J. C. Hamilton in Briscoe 
•• county while Brldwell Oil

'Co. abandoned its No. 1 Mar- 
the Houghton in Hartley 

f. cou n ty .
• In the regular R«ld, opera
tors staked 13 new locations 

. and completed 8 new oil
w ells.

OIL COMPLETIONS
• GRAY c o u n t y

Sinclair Oil fc 0*4 Co. Comb*
• Worley "D ”  No. S, Potent, u  

it  Hr«., 440’ from N and W 
lino« NW-4 Sac. 34, Blk. 3, I *  
GN survey, gravity 42, top of

- Pay 3059', total depth 318S PB, 
c shot 280 Qta„ 0 -0  ratio 374,

8 6-8" casing. US’, • 1-3”  oil 
airing, 3003'.

Sinclair Oil A Gas Co., Asa G. 
i .Post No. T, Potent. 64, 24 Hrs 

•330' from N and W linos of 
lease Sec. 10S, Blk. 3, I to ON

O IL
IU  PORTS
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Oil Compact Due 
T  o Meet T  uesday

Developments Show Mexican 
Oil Output May Be Boosted

Irish ffA  ̂  i  
Butchers Hogs

MEXICO CITY -*  m  -  Two 
duvaiopmen'i last wtsk Indicated 
that Moxloo a pit production may 
ba Increased

Ona was a raport olrculated 
among oil men that Sinclair Oil 
and Gas Co. has proposed 
lng over its oil ooncssslons 
northern Mexico to Pemox. 
government oil com 
1« ndinjr money to M
veiopmant. Shamrock Future Farmers are

Another was a statement from h°S* as s  learn:
oil industry spokesman that

for do- SHAMROCK — (Special) —

i. patrol
Wednss

cum

Egg Prices 
Take Sharp 
Decline

(By tee Aseeclated nrase)
. Egg prices dropped sharply last 
weak to the lowest levels since 
the end of May. Popular pork 
cuts and smoked items also were 
lower In many plaoes. and many 
■twee reduced trying and broil- 
lng chickens.

Beat, lamb and veal w a r e  
generally unchanged, while but
ter continued its weeks • long 

advancing one to t h r e e

edneeday that MOO walcomo to have their hogs osnts of the reduction
7 ■ ...........  butchered tor a nominal fee to olnoo last weekend.

cover expenses, Weatherby said. Ole of this week.

By B. ANDERSON Ition of the code of fair eompe-
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — l*") — tiUon for the petroleum Industry 1 -

The Interstate Oil Compact com- wars temporary aides, 
mission meets here this week and | in 1934, it was suggested In

pro*ram Congress that states form an oil
wHl *>• <A> problems oonnected compact commission, and after 
Wite underground storage of gas election that year, governors be- 

,(.B) attendant:« by ropre- gtn another attempt to develop 
sentatlves of the Vonesuelan gov- -  uniform conservation program, 
ornmont.

Dates for the annual winter

the country can increase its pro
duction if it gets drilling equip
ment.

The -U. S. 
tration said
now wells should bo drilled in 
the world next year to increase 
production. Of these, 4M war« 
proposed for Mcxloo.

A technician of Pome« said the 
proposed Mexican wells would In
crease output II million barrala 
a year, compered to th# present

oduetton of 73 million the 
it ho said M e x l o o

,  _____Mg'
«levies, Howard Weatherby, vo- cents a pour 
caUonal agriculture Instructor, r*. fop-grade eggs new have drop-

pod about 14 cents a dosen at 
This Is a service to the farm- » to il  sines the day after Thanks- 

era of the area and all patrons giving day, with around f i v e

There was conflict at the out-
survey, gravity 40. top of pay’ tTii”  set belwe« "  the governors o f
2231’, total depth #302’, R M .lM  f .  «  “ *• 0 KanU&tlon “ •.Oklahoma and Texas; between

thosa w ho wanted mnaarvatinnThe commission Is madeQta., G-0 ratio 481. I  5-8"
, ing, 683’, 6 1-2" oastng. 8801’.

Cree Production Co.. C. S. Bar- 
---rett No. 8-A, Potent. 18 • 34 

„Hrs, 380’ from N and 880’ from1 
- K lines of lease Roc. m ,  Blk. 
r.-j3. I & ON survey, gravity 40, 

top of pay 3186’, total depth 
A, -3287’, 10 3-4" casing, 520’ , 7”

- Oil string, 8120’ .
Holt Brothers Ballsy No. 2,

, Potent. 9*. 24 Hrs. 880’ from W 
and 1650’ from R linos of lease,

. See. 88. Blk. 38. HAQN survey, 
gravity 42, top o f pay 2326’ , total 
oepth 240?’ , Shot, 120 Qts, G-O 
i • tin 3500, 8 5-8" casing, 163’, 

oil string, 3305’.

I those who wanted „  
iÜ? and those who feared

rvation 
price fix-

Weatherby
would need drilling rigs, pumps 
end pipe from tho United Mates.

Mexico recently found a rich 
now oil field on Yucatan penin
sula. But because of a lack Of 
drilling equipment, only t w o  
wells have been put down. minutes 

Tha Sinclair deal, oU sources 
said, Involves two million acre* 
in northeast Mexico.

One souroo aald Sinclair has 
offered to lend Pemex $1,900,000 
for drilling In the area. If oil

Hog butohertag started Wednea- 
day, Doe. 8. Other dates listed 
are Monday, Ooc. 10, Wednesday, 
Doe. U, and Monday, Doc. if .

On those dates, Interested pa
trons should brtng their hogs to 

agriculture building 
school oampus and

droaa 
requests

.... ......... _ rever, tha
Wholesale markot had turnad up- 
ward slightly, tndloating t h a t  
tha prlec sllds had boon arrestad 
at loast temporarlly.

(Tho roduction waa not na 
shsrp in soma places w h • f  o 

en tho Pric*» Badn’t cllmbod as hlgh to 
boy» wtu

that

begin with.)
Thor« wer* four main factors

th« big 
Sharpest

drop, which 
this year:

w a s

and c o n ^ l le ^ ^ o U  -^ p ro d u c^ ji^  a„d prodú^Uw quotsíTto giíto is ‘  fo ^ d f ’tlucìa lr will be repaid' states
wests of a natural resource — 
crude petroleum — through co
operative meaeures. The I OOC 
hem no police powers; it simply 
recommends action to be followed 
by the individual states.

It is financed solely by contri
butions from member states. Not 
a cent comes from oil companies.

Tho .IOOC la the product of 
what might bo called a shotgun 
wedding of forces desiring con
servation of oil and others mors

the objective.
After several sessions, a corn- 

promts« was reached and, as one 
writer put it, an organization — 
the Interstate Oil Compact com
mission — was bom of necessity. 
The compact was determined at 
a Dallas meeting, Feb. 16, 1935, 
and the organization perfected at 
Oklahoma City, Sept. 12, 1816. 
The late Oov.- E. W. Marland of 
Oklahoma was the first president.

At the beginning, there wore

control of the industry.7" •h is k  «»vu. 1 lederai

hs rs -rs s
° L r  oil *nd PI®*«U°n was pro-

Qt- îo* fi" " l u - S r  T—  back ln “ «• ■•v,n- «i. 977S- * ' )■*•» bef° r« oomsthing began to' 0,1 «ring, 2778 .

interested ln warding off possible six member states — Oklahoma,

Midwestern
TYhltienburi 
24 Hrs. 
i mm W lines

string,
Hutchinson County

P r o d u c i n g  Co.
rg J No. 1, Potent. 58 
880' from N and 330’ 

Roc. 81. Blk.

trystalize 
Back in tho twenties. It was 

an open season on drilling and 
production. By 1131, tha depres
sion was moving in and a flood 
of oil from the East Texas and

I.ATC Su r v . y ^ v l ^ 4 0 ^ t o p i 0f Oklahoma.City fields waa threat-
pay 2692 , total depth 2725', Ac
idized 9090 Gal. 6 5-8" casing, 
200'. 5 1-3" Oil String, 2580’ .

• John Turner Cockrell “ F " No.
- 2. Potent. 30. 24 Hrs., 830’ from 

N and E lines of lease Sec. 1,
- Blit, B-3, D&8E survey, gravity 

40, top of pay 2982', total depth
- -3025', G-0 ratio 150. 10 3-4" cas-
• - hr», 296’ . 7”  oil String, 2980'.

John Turner Kmgsland ’ ’B "
•‘■ No. T, Potent. 40, *4 Hr«.. 880’ 

t om N- and W linos of tea«« 
S-so. 4, Blk.- "Y*V N B C  survey, 
gravity v o /lo p  « (  pay,- 2970', to-' 
tf! depth 2988, acidized 8000 Gal. 
0 -0  ratio • 100, f  8-8" casing, 888’ ,’ 
» 1-2" oU string, »8 2 ’ .

' INTENTIONS TO DRILL
Carson- County

'nta Cities Service Oil Oo„ Simms 
*3 " No. 6, I A ON survey, 990’

*•■(' to N and 330’ from W
- •f r  7.4

lines

snlng to demoralize the Industry.
The governors of Texas and Okla
homa issued shut-down orders 
and, without laws, had to resort 
to calling out the militia to sn- 
forco the orders.

Governors of those two states 
and two others. Kansas and New 
Mexico, met in Fort Worth t o  
draft a uniform statute govern
ing conservation.

Before anything came of this 
endeavor, tho New Deal admin
istration took over in Washing
ton. Passage of the National 
Industrial Rooovory act and adop-of. New Mexico.

Texas. Kansas, Colorado, Illinois 
and New Mexico. In tho years 
that followed, other states h«ve 
joined after their legislatures 
ratified the compact agreement. 
New there are 20 full members 

i and two associates.
Following the o r i g i n a l  six 

were: Michigan. Arkansas. Lou
isiana. New York, Pennsylvania, 
Kentucky, Ohio, Montana, West 
Virginia. Alabama, Florida. Ten
nessee, Indiana and Mississippi. 
Georgia and Arizona are associate 
members.

Two states — Utah and North 
Dakota — scenes of recent dis
coveries, don’t belong.

Tho retiring president Is Oov. 
Allan Shivers of Toxaa. Now of
ficers are to bo named at the 
two-day, mibllo • invited seoslona 
next week.

In addition to Shiver« and the 
host governor, Sid McMath o f 
Arkansas, four other governors 
are expected — Johnston Murray 
of Oklahoma. Edward F. Am of 
Kafiias, Fielding L. Wright o f  
Mississippi and Edwin L. Mschsm

the loan and will motive 20 
percent of the production until 
the #2 million value of the con
cession is retumsd. If no oil % is 
found, lino lair will got nothing.

Sinclair and Standard OU of 
New Jersey were exploring the 
area when the oil com ponte» were 
expropriated in 1RRR. Th* eon- 
coasion was not Included in ths 
appropriation.

The area is bounded on the 
oast by the Gulf of Mexico and 
on the north by the Rio Grande.

Standard later sold its conces
sion to Pemex. . ______

W ILDCAT REPORTS
„  l ' Z T n a  T m '  H. S - j j -

Lips,
sand.

Sac, u , Blk. 7, PD 8300’ , Richie et al. See. 122, Blk. G-8 
Deaf Smith County Adair k  Goodnight survey, drill-

'  N. B. Hunt, J. ft. Overstreet 
flj, l, OB to ' CNG RR survey.

Adair k  Goodnight 
ing below 3820 feet in lime.

Brisco« County
Hassle Hunt Trust No. 1 W. D, 

Owen, Sec. 143, Blk- M-10, G 
k  SE RR Survey, drilling below 
7648’ in lime and chert.

Childress County 
Blanco Oil Oo. and Al Bue

K9’ from R and E lines Sec. 79,
Elk. K-7, 20 miles NW Here- 

“■"tord, PD 1000’,
Gray County

Midstatea Oil Corn. J- B.
-  Eowers “ C " No. 2, H *  ON

survey, 330’ from W a.«. —  . --- 
from N Unes of loaso Roc. 8R, ■*«/ drUlinirBlk. B-2, PD 3100’ . inch 1084-407, dnlhing
' Hutchinson County M «  in anhydrite.

J. M. Huber' Corp., Blackburn' Hunt Trust Co. No. 
y" Ho. 6, A k  B survey, 330’ from LAC Co., Sec. 684.
- *  and E lines of Isas« Roc. 33, a  NW; at 4574’
*- Blk. Y, PD w oo; shale; pips «tuck

Gray County j ColUngaworth Count;
"  Chas. L. Hickman st al. J .! Laan - Tox Oil Co. 

'diapman No. 1. H *  GN sur- Arthur J. Ballsy. Sec^ 49, Blk. 
vey, 740” from W snd 990’ from! 11, H k  GN, drilling below 4821 

»*"77 lines o f tease Roc. 70, Blk.'foot in lime.
1 PD 2900’ , Cottle County

'** Phillips Petroleum Co., John- Signal 0 * 0  and Andereon-
Rockwall Co. | Pritchard No. 2 Swenson, Sec

Rogers Slates
Wheeler Talk

« > * ** *
.. * . WHEELER — ( S p e c i a l )  —

730- from W and 990', hanan No. 1 T. M. Ruesell et al, j udg« Q. W. Hefley, mtlrinf330 from W and 990,1. , , v H. W*NW, 8 -¡president 0f the Wheeter Klwan-
b e 1 o w ij, club, announced last W 9 9 k 

Congressman Walter Rogers will 
1 Gourd ba the principal speaker at tho 

Blk. H, w | annual ladies night and lnstal- 
in lime and latlon of officers Monday. The 

annual ladies night had b o o n  
postponed and was rescheduled 
for Monday night at 7:30.

Member« of the Kiwania clubs 
in this area have been invited 
to take part in the program.

New officers to be installed by 
th« Wheeter club include: D r. 
C. C. Merritt, president: A. D,

ln&
?choolTLaiS° ourveyWVl3»i’ " from j 24,” *Blk ”  B,~ j7  H. Stepheps.Speck, vice-president; and Thur 
* and 1819’ from W lines Sec.jKankln *  P^cock drill.ng

p d  3000'.- ' tractors, set 10-inch 254-200 sacks,
-  Wilcox Oil Go., Worley No. 49. waiting on cement.
J  h  ON- survey, 380' 'from W 
«to d N linos NE-4 Sec. M, Blk. 
^  PD 8200'.

Hutchinson County

Donley County 
Alan Prig. co. No. l  Sharrett 

Meyers, Sec. 129, Blk. C-0, TC 
& SE Survey, drilling

hUdeUtes Oll Corp-. E. 'E.W at- m m ' m shale and Um«, 
bina No. 72, TCRR survoy, 010’ h . L. Hunt No. 5 M. H 

Ju om S and 2276’ from K Unes 
70, Blk. M-21. PD•43 tease Sec.

Î R « ’ - . .
*T Panhandle Producing Oo. H. W. 
.terrer No. B-ll, Wm Noll wr- 

380’ . from N and w  Unoo 
mites

H L. Hunt No. 5 * - * *  " , „  
Richie et al. Rec. 108, Blk. G -l 'H  
J. Meyefs Survoy, set 18 - Inch 
344-300 sacks; drilling below 337J 
in shale and lime.

Gray County
Phillip* Pet. Co. No. 1 Gordon

con-: man Rives, secretary - treasurer 
Outgoing officers are Heflsy, Dr. 
Merritt and George Gandy, sec 
relary-treasurer.

A short musical program ten 
tatively scheduled is numbers by 
Mrs. Darris Egger, Mrs. Patrick 
Boddy, and a trio compessd of 
A. D. Speck. Delmar Faught and 

W. Coffman.

below

for

^ U c T e r i n / d * ^  lh‘  after Thanlu-advanoo of tho butchering date«, giving day as consumers outback
Last year, the FFA teams sot'on their food buying generally, 

new butchering record., with r  j . ^  unwual itretch o f \ S  
, . , „ M Jb* weather, a l m o s t  nationwide 
f«*to»t time for tho dressing, M - etimulatod egg production a n d  

wli »O f* doAth and In« made collcctinr and «hipping ea§* 
eluding scalding, seraplng a n d  ier. ^
cleaning out of insides and hang- j . Hatcheries reduced t h e i r  
ing tho carcass to dry. operations, as Is customary a t

winning teams will be an- this time of year. It takes II 
nouncod next week, Weatherby days to hatch eggs into chloks. 
■“ d- and tho hatchery people don’t

like to have a lot of now Hooks 
to care for during tho Christ
mas a’ New Year holidays. This 
ohsnnsls a lot of extra eggs Into 
oonsumor channels.

NEW YORK — (F) — "High 4. Roarlnr prloos of p o r k ,  
level talks gottiag nowhors — chicken and even some beef cuts 
lot’s havo tow level talks." ¡rscsnUy oaused some egg price. 

That was on« of the s i g n «  cutting In th« eternal competi
tion for th« consumer's food dol-

Hobos Seeking 
Low Leyel Tal

Winnie Sees 
Less Chance 
For War III

LONDON — <*•> — Prime Min 
ister Churchill has told tho Houss 
of Commons there is less danger 
of a third world war now than 
there was at the Umo of ths 
"Berlin airlift crisis in 18a."

Churchill credited ths United 
States, Britain and other nations 
of ths free western world with 
creating "deterrents «gainst ag
gression" that have lessened the 
danger of world conflict.”

Churchill declared it to tho 
"dssir# and intention' o f ths 
conservative government to pro- 
eood aa quickly as possible with 
tho rearmament effort begun by 
the previous labor regime.

Churchill snd Clement Attlee, 
former Labor prime m 1 n I s t «  r, 

sharply over Churchill’s 
assertion that tho labor govern
ment by a 1948 agreement had 
permitted the United States sir 
force to set up basss hero for 
urine «torn bombs against Russia 
"should tho Soviet become ag
gressors.”

Churchill said ths 
by AtUss '‘places us 
Una should there be 
world war."

Attlee protested that it was 
"never suggested" that ths U. 8 
air bases here should be used 
for delivering atom bombs to 
Russia. But Churchill snapped 
back:

"That is the impression which, 
however mistakenly, they seem 
to have derived.’’

Churchill took up the matter 
of a European army — a sore 
point in relations between the 
U. 8., France and Britain. The 
Prime Minister said B r i t o n s  
"must be agreed that t h e r e  
should bt a European army and 
that Germany must take an hon
orable place in it." But he add
ed;

"So far as Britain is concern 
ed, we do not propose to merge 
into the European army. But we 
are already joined to it and we 
shall do our best to make * 
worthy contribution to the deter
rents against aggression ”

carried by hoboes marching in 
in front of tho Russian delegation's 
Park Ave. mansion.

Other signs carried by 10 ho
boes, Including tholr clgar-emok- 
Ing queen, "Boxcar Botty,”  read:

“ 11.8. hoboes and R u s s i a n  
trombonlka (hoboes) must mast 
to diseuss poses."

"Stalin, you send tho vodka, 
w ell bring the beer."

"Stalin can't ctU this a capital
istic plot.”

ITi« opportunist msste ths wolf 
at the doer and goto a hid« for
a new fur coat.

Ur.

Connollys To Rocolvo 
Appreciation Forty

MARLIN, Tox. — (F) — Home
town friends of U. R. n. and 
Mrs. Tom Connelly will g I v « 
them an “ appreciation party" 
Thursday evsntng, Dec. 13.

George R. Buchanan, Marlin 
newspaper publisher who la 
general chairman for arrange
ments, said it would bo a gather
ing without formality and with
out speaker«.

FINEST SELECTIONS — Pictured above is Ole sectlen of Bototo 
window that pertains to oostumo jewelry, Irving Rohwarts, local 

' ‘  ‘ ‘  atad jKfil Enlato Nawduring a raosnt Interview 
York costume Jewelry buyer had mad« < 
that they had ever had. (Nows Photo)

i of ths finest i

P L Y I N G  S A F E C R A C K E R
DENVER —(F)— Around Sta

pleton Airfield, they oall Robert 
Tripe the "flying safecracker."

Trip« has flown more t h a n  
10,000 miles on emergency calls 
when his special sMll was need- 
sd to snap open a stubborn cafe 
or coax a balky look to co
operate.

Tripe waa an asrial g u n n e r  
during World War II and had 
ambitions to beoome a commer
cial airline pilot. But ho also 
wanted to get married and the 
Mrs. Tripe-to-be said she had no 
doriro to beoome a fly boy's «rite.

" -  ■ ....... .........rr ---------
FLOOR FURNACK  

SERVICING
Forced Air ß  Wall Furnaeoo

BUILDERS P LU M B IN G  C O .
138 I. Cuyler Phono IM

Ovtrshoos 
Rain Clothiitÿ 

Mota I
Moil Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
U t E.

step taken
In tho front 

t h i r d

? o t  26, Blk. 4. IB mil«« NW A> g«r 48, Blk. 3. I*GN, 18*5 
Stinnett PD 8600’ . !fr  NAW-L. drilling below 535

John Turner, Elite Cockrell No. fe*t, carrying 13-inch.
* M A C survoy. *»0’ from 
S and B--lines of lease Roo. 2, 
Blk.' •.‘T ’ .-4  miles E Borger PD 
2910’. »•- ,

Shamrock Oil to Osa Oorp„ 
McNutt "C " No. ». DL *

Revenue Fund Drops 
During Novembor

WHEELER — ( S p e c i a l )  — 
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur E. Barkley 
of Bethany. Okla., arc conducting

church
Phillips Pet. Co. No.  ̂Gordon, Which t,<,gan Dec 

A. Sec 4». Blk. 8, I&GN. 8*0’ 
fr E and 1980’ fr. S-L, drilling 
below 315’.

Phillips Pst. Go. 1 Hotoert 
Ranch, Sec. 28, Blk. 8, IACBt,

hurvey, 830’ from W and 887*' I drilling below 9576’ .
¿ o m  S lines Sec. 1. PD 8300’ . Hale County

Sherman County Standard of Texaa No. I I *
Phillips Petroleum Oo., Aycock Ketlohor. Lge. 8, Blk. 97. Cal

a revival in tho Nasarene
• sad ends

with the services today. Re v .  
Barkley has been doing evange
listic work for the past several 
years under the auspices of the 
Church of ths Nssarsns. M rs . 
Barksly taught for several 
at Bethany-Penlol college, 
any. Okla. >

No. 1,' OH A H survoy. 2483’ jjahan Co. ¿tehool land, drilling . p _______ ___i a
from W and 2427’ from N Unoo below 18,770', Whiting on order«, B i l l  V e r s  r r o p O M d  A S
*eu. no. Bik. l-c , p d  2*80’. Rtanoiind wo. m  Presidential Timber_  m v .-u . rvein*» 1 m-ttb mb”  gee IT Blk. D-T. HID 1 ■ ■ m v f i

f e e  rS lm tn  • John- roten f'totd  depth *112’ . ’ TORT WORTH — (F) — Con
:  J  Kn ,  E ? * 2 E e v  M0' *  WT' h 2 i county fressman Wingate Luca, has

Constantin st al No. 1 Minnie posed Governor Allan Shivers 
Wl l sonSec .  8, Blk. 1». KAON, the presidential nominee of the

S r i  *— i" —  -  s r s f  e w r t s u n i
’ --------- ------ - I support of the present admlni

tration "will renominate 
dent Truman with ease,

» —«  No. 2,i H to ON survey, —  
» from 8 and E linas SE-4 Sac. 
|J86, Blk. 14. PD 8800’.

Plugged Wells 
J- Briscoe County
- _  Amerada Petroleuni Corp.. J. C.

I pro- 
I has

F rsf-
Hutchinson County

Hamilton No. 1. T A P RR sur-l The Texas Co. No. 1 HoR. Sec 
vey, 860* from N and E lines! 5̂ , Blk. 5-T, TANO, dnlUng be- 
of R-2 Rod. 41, Blk. 2. 2 miles low 2148’ in anhydrite.

t * t  al No. I, Adair to Goodnight Est., Sec. 218., Blk. 43 HATC, 
purvey, 8*6' from N and E lines drilling below 8*72' In «halo and 
• Sec 38. Blk. 0-4, total depth shells •
fl7*7 ’ . . -  -Potter County

Hartley Countv standard of-Texas No. 1 Bush own governor, Allan S h i v e r s ,
S r i d w e n S i  oT m  a r t h . E s t .  See. U. Blk. * £ .  * + * * ? ' * »  0i

•ploughion No. l. Rtete Capitol Survey, sat 13-lnch 8B -8M sacks, dates for the presidency.
2428.8’ from Rand drillin* bstow B IT  la

The proposal was mads st tha 
luncheon meeting of tho down
town Kiwania club.
» «Rid :

’ 1  believe the. people of Toxaa 
would do «roll to remember tho 
weU known qualifications of their

ing bstow to
.  .__  .

Ros. Il, Blk A,’ HtoON. drilling talks wasn't referring to 
i Roberte County ruensy. .

«2’ ù to + n im m  M Lss'gus SMU « d ’" A d i .  J Th« guy who said that msnov
miles W Channing. t o t a l  Sec. 21. Blk A,’ H*GN. drilling (aIks wean t referring to hush

Long Diftance 
Cabla Going In

NEW YORK — (F) — Crows 
have started laying a eoaxl 
cable between Amarillo, Tax., and 
Oklahoma City, the long Unas 
department of tho American Tele
phone and Telegraph Co. report 
ed.

The cabla, to be used enUraly 
for telephone service, is on 
main transcontinental route and 
will provide additional c r o s s -  
country long distance circuits. 
Representing an investment o f 
more than #8 million, tho 288- 
mile cable will b« ready f o r  
servioo in the fall of 1952.

A giant plow pulled by ooveral 
caterpillar tractors digs • trench 
for ths cabls which Is unreeled 
from n trailer that foliowa, and 
the trench is refilled in a single, 
continuous operation.

IN OWN BACKYARD
OMAHA — <F) — Awakened 

by a suspicious tlnkUng sound 
st 2:36 am . Walter F. Plude- 
man catted police to report ho 
had beard ths sound of breaking 
glass at a nearby grocery store

Investigating pollcs found tho 
source of tho noise, but net in 
ths grocery store. They found s 
burglar in a variety store next 
door to tho grocery. Ptudemaa 
manages the variety store.

Ha '
rauatly

rho watches ths 
remains as one of the

m a t .h lüg
¿|ywi«r i HitvxÄjj’fU'*

W M  M

M n

W inderfuM Thrill
T o  D r i v e !

\ *»nt

f  I m

-

Ihe GnatNew 1952 J t y m á U t e

^ S p e c t a c u la r  D u a l- R a n g e  P e r f o r m a n c e  !
Thars’• really no way to toll you how it feels to 
drlvo a great now Pontiao with Dual-Rao«e 
performance—you «imply muet put yourself 
in the drimr’a Mat, put your own foot on tho 
accelerator and break Into a smite!
Thors has novar before boon anything quits 
Mho this combination sf Pontiac's high-com
pression engine, tho now CM Dual-Range 
Hydrs-Matte« snd Pontine's high-perform- 

mac«, economy axle. You can select, with I  
flick of your Anger, eiactly tho pouvr you 
want, when you wont It, whsro you «rant it, 
—Instantly, automatically!
When yon combine this basic engineering 
advance with Pontiac's distinct!re beauty and 
world-wide reputation for economy snd dura
bility you m n sas why dollar for dollar you 

10 Pontiac. Como on la and drive iti

r i i  rmwmm rm i w a n t  • w m g .v  r s r  w a n t  i t  « : Y 0V  WANT I

can't boat 1
•Otttmml 0! irtr* ns.

roc c a n ’ t  m a t  4  powrrac

0  More Powerful High-Compression Engine 
(D Wonderful Dual-Rangi* Hydra-Matic Drive* 
(3) New High-Performance Economy Axle

ISO NORTH GRAT
NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC, INC

PHOMZ
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SHOPPING  
DAYS T ILL  

CHRISTM ASMECHANIZED COTTON FARMING — Mechanized (arming In Gray county will be one aid to the 
huge reserve of cotton being asked for next year. The picture above, taken on the George Scott farm, 
eight miles north of Pampa in Roberts county, shows some of the machinery which has been used 
this year, including the cotton stripper attached to the tractor about the center of the picture. Scott 
made about 194 bales of cotton on his 275 acres. The stripper has been used extensively over the area 
late this season. (News Photo)

Increase Sought 
In Cotton Reserve

Carols, Band Musk 
Planned By Irish 
For Yule Season

Kiddies, See Santa Claus 
At Cretney's Every Day 

From 2:00 To 6:00 pm
WASHINGTON — MP) —. The five* million bales this year and 

Agriculture Dept, says the na- five and one half million bales
tion should increase its reserve next year.
cotton stocks to about five mil-1 The 1952 production goal of 16 
lion bales in view' of “ present million bales compares with an 
unsettled world conditions.”  ‘ indicated 1951 crop of 15,681,000 

Its announced 1952 crop goal bales — a huge crop in compart-, 
of 16 millions bales, it s a i d ,  son with the 9.9 million bales/ 
would boost the Aug. 1. 1953 produced in 1950 and 12,115,0)90
carry-over only to 2.8 milllion bales which is the 1946-1950 alv- 
bales, a tigure “ considerably be-j etage.
low the level considered desir-| In setting this production goal, 
able under present conditions. the department estimated ( i t  

Last August’s carry-over of could be produced on 28 million
2.179 millions bales was o n l y  acres in 20 states. This is \1.51

(Special)
carolaSpecial Christmas 

band music are planned for the 
Christmas season by band di
rector Robert Reeves, he reported 
Thursday.

Band students would sing carols 
and play Christmas numbers and 
later adjourn for a band Christ
mas party, probably at the. school 
cafeteria.

Reeves said band members and 
school officials are interested and 

what carols anda decision 
where to hold the party will be 
made early next week.

Band members marched in the 
parade here last week when San
ta turned up with his reindeer.

^  $1.25

W RISLEY 
BATH SOAP

XMAS WRAPPED 
BOX OF 4 BARS

:,000; Florida 33,000 and 
Kentucky 8,000 a n d  

Tennessee 545,000 a n d  
Alabama 925,000 and 

Mississippi 1,630,000 and 
; Arkansas 1,339,000 and 
; Louisiana 752,000 and 
Oklahoma 495,000 a n d  
Texas 4,241,000 and 4,- 
New Mexico 291,000 and 
Arizona 817,000 a n d  
California 1,818,000 and

ONLY S LEFT—$8.95
Uneedo Dolls 

$5.49

ELECTRIC
TRAIN$5.00

Mechancal
Train RONSON

CIGARETTE LIGHTERS

$ 6 .6 0Diamond
Sets

Steam Shovel
On the floor or in the Sandpile! It lifts, it pulls! It 
moves! Lots of action in this steam shoval. So easy 
to handla and steer, yet durably mada 
of haavy gauge steal with rubber wheels; ^  g  
full rotating cab. Real play value. (1454)Betrothal

Marriage on Christ
mas Day
A dream you can 
make come true. Se
lect her ring right 
Now.

Puree Size—
Beautiful solid cologne-stick 
for her purse. In lasting 
White Magnolia, Heaven- 
Sent, Command Perform
ance and Apple Blossom 
1.00. Boudoir size in any of 
the four fragrances 2.00.

Price* plu* tax.

1C  D i a m o n d  Set*

$ 1 0 0
Faberware
Perculator

Set
$13.95 ^

West bend Automatic

ELECTRIC
PERCOLATOR

Assorted Colon
the Style Gift 

Your Choice

Costume
Jewelry

$ 1 .0 0
Silverware

1847 and Community Plate 
52 Pc. Service for 8

Watch out below, she's
dumping a loadl Rig
12" steel dump truck, with big steel wheals.
rubber tires. Red and green. ($612)

SMART SANTAS W ILL 
, GIVE A

Gun & Holster Set 
$1.98 to $13.98

Compacts
$I.5C

M USICAL 
ROCKING CH AIR HAVE YOU SEEN OUR 

WIDE SELECTION OF 
GAMES. CHEMISTRY 

SETS. ETC.

L a d ies' BirthM one

RINGS 
: $12.50

They’ll adore recA.ng In 
this sturdy, g ra c fu lly  
stylsd chair that playa 
music box tunes aa thay 
rock. No w lndint necee- 
aary. Built af durable 
hardwood to withatand 
rough handling. (7797)

„ L adiee & M en 's  
~  M O N A R C H

W ATCHES
Waterproof - Shockproof

r $19.75

5 LBS. * 
ASSORTED

M ILK
CHOCOLATES

Ronson Lighters 
’ 6 . 6 0  - For scribblers, writers, drawers. . .  38" 

high, education«! and entertaining.
(774J>

34" Coed Desk Mechboard (774$) $1.9t
Open Saturday until 8 p.m. 

Weekday« until 8 p.m.
Open Saturday until 8 p.m. 

Weekdays until $ p.m.

PRICES GO O DTH RU W EDNpro Thaatrg Bldg

LISTERINE W ”  59‘
UNICAPS1 $3.11 Value QQ ) Bottle of 100 Caps * |

Kiiiney P■lie $1.20 Dewitt's 7 Û C  
l l l >  Bottle of 100........#

Cri¡me Shïampoo JÄ5 v.i„. 5 9‘
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MANY VOICES make the Messiah. Pictured above is a part of the 13 soloists who w ill sing in the presentation in 
the Pampa Junior High school auditorium Dec. 14. Seated are Mrs. Kay Fancher. who will sing four selections, 
and Miss Jane Branson who will sing “Oh, Thou That Teilest Good Tidings.”  Standing are Bill Hutchinson, who 
will sing “ The People That Walked in Darkness;” John W allace, who will sing ‘T h y  Rebuke Hath Broken His 
Heart;”  Virgil Mott, who sings “ For Behold, Darkness Shall Cover the l?arth;” and Roy Johnson, who will present 

* “ Why Do the Nations Rage So Furiously Together.”  Kenneth Baumgardner, not pictured, will sing “ Comfort Ye 
My People.”  {News Photo)
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BEHIND THE SCENES a lot of work is needed. Mrs. J. W. Garman, Mr. G. F. 
Branson and Mrs. Lynrt Boyd, pictured above, not only appear in the Messiah each 
year, but do much “ behind the scene” organization. Mrs. Garman is making ar
rangements for floral decorations and the reception to follow the presentation, and 
Branson has arranged to get pianos which will be used in the Messiah. Mrs. Boyd 
got the patrons whose assistance make the presentation possible. Mrs. Boyd was a 
member of the first Messiah presented in 1930, and Mr. Branson sang the Messiah 
in Amarillo prior to his coming to Pampa. As a member of the Amarillo chorus, he 
also helped in the presentation of the Meessiah here. (News Photo)
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DIRECTOR AND GUEST CONDUCTOR — Mrs. May 
Foreman Carr and Mr. Clyde Roller discuss a phase of 
the 195) presentation of the Messiah. Mrs. Carr organ
ized and directed the local chorus and Mr. Roller will 
be guest conductor. He is director of the Amarillo chor
us and the Amarillo Civic symphony. Mrs. Carr will 
accompany the Messiah in its thirteenth presentation 
here. She has played it on both piano and organ in Chi
cago. Mm^iaoolis, Des Moines and many other cities 
throughout the country. (News Photo)
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THREE SOLOISTS —  Pictured left to right are Mrs. Loyd Wilson, Mrs. Lucille Hin
son and Mrs. Howard Weaver, seated. Mr. s. Hinaon will sing “ He Was Despised.”  She 
was a soloist in the Messiah last year in Amarillo, and appeared in numerous 
presentations here. Mrs. Wilson, soprano, will sing “Rejoice Greatly,” and Mrs. 
Weaver, also a. soprano, will sing “How Beautiful Are the Feet of Them.” Other 
women soloists are Miss Carolyn Clayton, Miss Edith Krai, Mr*. .Dorothy Peacock, 
Miss Jane Branson and Mrs. Kay Fancher. The chorus Is comprised of members 
of all church choirs, many school teachers, and other singers of the city who have ap
peared in the Messiah here or elsewhere. (News Photo)

ACCOMPANIST — Mrs. Ernestine Holmes Scott and 
Mrs. Carr will accompany the Messiah, and Mrs. Scott, 

will play the ‘ Pastoral Symphony.” She is a former 
pupil of Mrs. Carr and Dean Clarence Burg of Okla
homa City university where she received he^Bachelor 
of Music degree At OCU she was a member of S<,T-«e 
Delta Iota, and soloist with the symphony. Sha 

; tau?ht Drivate nv s»c her~ on v < d-
ing OCU, and has classes at piesent. (News r ’nolo)



H A RVESTER DRUG
DOUBLE S&H GREEN STAMPS ON PRESCRIPTIONS 

124 W. Kingsmill Phono 1280

P A G E 18 TH E PA M PA N EW S, S U N D A Y . DE.C. 9, 1951

Annual Messiah 
To Be Presented
Friday, Dec. 14 ___ _  _

. *■ ■ No one event Is ao completely something; to anticipate f o r  
form  on to us with the Chriatmaa weeks and savor for a long time

T e e n  T o n ic s
By RUBY POTTS 

' 4-H Advisor
Everyone knows a real family 

Christmas is the best kind —

theme as the oratorio, "The after 
Messiah." written in 1741 b y ! To indulge in that pre-holiday
Osorge Frederick Handel, a n d  spirit, make some of the decora- 
which is being repeated injtions to be used in your home
Pampa this week in all the glory as well as the Christmas cards 
o f ,  its first performance o v e r  you are planning to send thisi 
M E  centuries ago year.

The modern-day "home of the Thrill ell your friends by send-! 
Messiah”  is Undsborg. Kan. ,  ing Christmas cards with that! 
where a chorus of 800 h a s  "personal touch.” Bits of colored 
presented the oratorio annually construction paper, metallic wrap- 
fa» the past 90 years In that ping paper, glue. felt, soqulns, 
little town of 700, many of the iibbon and colored pencils — arei 
people sing without books, and necessary in creating these pro-‘ 

'the Christmas presentation has fcssional looking cards.
/been carried on from generation Here are some directions for! 
to- generation. making a Christmas card that is I
'The first "Messiah" in Pampa sure to please.

4&tee back to 1930 when Mrs.) 1. Cut the back of the cards 
May Foreman Carr organized a 8 1-2" x 9”  using colored con-1 
T1***" chorus here. Four of the 2. Fold each flat card in half! 
original singers will appear i n struction or metallic paper, 
the chorus Friday at 8:15 p m. lengthwise and in half again in 
in the Pampa Junior High school its width. These cards are folded 

'  auditorium. They are Mrs. Lynn in this way, so that the front 
i'Boyd, Mrs. Dorothy Dodd Pea- leaf is 1-4”  shorter than th e  

cock, Mrs. Lucille Hinson and back leaf.
■ Mr. Clarence Coffin. Mrs. Carr 3. Create your own design or

Will accompany the group along use an old crrd for a pattern.
, with Mrs. Ernestine H o l m e s  Remember that a simple card is 

Scott. ; much more attractive. A large
4' The largest of the 12 choruses smiling Santa with a s h o r t  
'presented here was the 1947 greeting — "Cheerio,”  " B e s t 1 
.chorus with 127 singers. T h e Wishes,”  "Noel,”  or "Christmas
- last performance was given i n Greetings”  could be used
J 1(1*8 with 1 1 5 ------ ’-----

was given i n . vj, ccnngs couia De used, 
members. Mrs.! 4. If you are planning to make

ENGAGED — M r. and Mrs. Harold J. Wilson. 944 S. 
Nelson, announce the engagement and approaching 
m arriage of their daughter, Colleen, to J. A. Brewer
of Guymon, Okla., son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Braver o f

"  — ---  *

What's Cookin'
In Gray County 
HD Club Work

By HELEN DUNLAP 
Horn« Demonstration Agent

Hava y o u ever crystallsed 
orange, lemon and grapefruit
peelr It is convenient to have 
In candy containers about t h e  
home during the hotideya. I t ( 
may be given the Chriatmaa 
colors by addition of vagotablo 
coloring to the cooking syrup. 
For variation, mint, ginger or 
other flavorings may be blended 
with the peel by combining with 
the syrup in which they a r e  
cooked. j

These are the stepa o f prepar
ation.

1. M eet bright fruit with a 
thick pool.

2. Wash carefully.
S. Orate lightly on an ordinary

| grater to break the oil cells.
4. Cut this peel into stripe 

that are 1-4 to 1-2 inch wide.
*. Place in a sauce pan and, 

for 1 quart peel, add S pints 
cold water.

». Boll 10 minutes and pour 
of f  the water

7. Repeat 3 timee or until the 
bitter flavor Is removed.

I. Dry the fruit between folds 
of cloth, pressing gently.

». For each pound of prepared 
peel, add 1 1-3 pounds sugar to 
6 ounces water.

10. Bring to a boll and cook

ration, carried too far. ft i ¡sü>  h* *v-íy5 ¡until sugar la dissolved. 'after a few minutes the fruit
11. Add the p«el and boil until stiffens enough to retain 11 s

transparent. ’  '  j shape, it la sufficiently cooked.
12. At this point take a piece 12. If cooking is continued too' 14. Pack in ciead •ad rail in granulated auger. If long a period et  time and evepo- not to be used lm»edtauita,f* *~........r  r; ,5

Why is GOURIELLI’S
• i

FIVE O’CLOCK eau de parfum
in a class by itself ?

, 1*4» Wlin Utl IllClIIUCi 9. AVISO. 1 ». yUU arc
Cerr has directed or accompanied the "Santa" “  make ,  Cluvmr.r, n i , i .  " “/ r ;  — „

M i. group each year. . an use colored Z er T r ' M iin H aT  £  800 ° f  M r  Mrs. Earl B rZ
In Pampa, as in Lindsborg, entire card or combining n .. r i „ * -------------- ____ eX U - V ow s  w ill be exchanged D or 2T

Kan., it is hoped "The Messiah ,«nd hat trimming and red felt v a , ------------------ - ---------•— -
will be carried from generation pa-| Wayside Club H o n o r s  M  e i l S  S e r v i c f i  T il
n a il., n  ia --- ----------------  ( ^ ___  . .
will be carried from generation or la"  paper for the face, green pa-| Wayside Club HonnrC IM « - ' -  O • ,

"To generation. One lather and Per for holly leaves, red naDer u /  . . ° rS ! W e i l S  SSE V iC G  C l l lh
ttrughter team will appear thisberrieŝ jwhi,̂  felt for Lard! WaySldette 4-H Club Ha« Pj|U|T  I M‘

Allison PTA Has 
Business Meeting

WHEELER — (Special) — , 
PTA met Tuesday with M r s .1 
Edith Donaldson, president, pre
siding. The group voted to hold 
a food sale Dec. 12 at Lowell 
Gunter’e farm aale. They a l s o  
voted to take part in the com- 
—— Christmas trea program

ajtughter team will appear thisrL— wnuc ieu ror neardl ' ' 7 ■ ‘ v  -r ■ ,
-year, Mr. G. F. Branson and his " 1,d h»t trimmind and red felt Miss Barbara Edwards, G r a y ,  ----------------- »
•daughter, Jane, who will sing °  County's 1951 Gold Star 4-H girl, MIAMI — (Special) — munity
,TOh Thou That Tellest G o o d  5 Apply glue to back of each gave a talk on the importance'people were n r « i ,  i„  w ,? ty Dec. 20

Tidings," In the first presents- a*5tio"  «nd press in place. Use of 4-H club work at a tH  hon- ahlpP hall of the M e t h T d l ’."^ Rev. Lamb naator of th  a ,
tion her«, Mrs. C. C. Dodd and, or water colors to follow1 oring the Waysidette 4*H c l u b 1“**— *- ^  ^  ̂ M—  **— P** * ***• ^
fo r  daughter, Dorothy, appeared, of face. Place tissue paper, Hostesses were members of the’
^«nd this is one of the few years °.ver card and press over motif. Wayside Home Demonstration
3tfra. Dodd has not taken part| f tI r'!-v Allow to dry. i club.
■1n the chorus. There are also a ™ s  same procedure can be Miss Betty Barnes president
Jew  Pampans like those Kansans m making all types of of the 4-H club, presided at the,---------- ----------- „  ___ nome

« » * , ' t  '<-* a  s . r c d.v.M^  - d E r

‘ « v  L*mD, pastor of the Al- mup nau or u»e m  e t h o d l e t u Beptlat church talked on

the Men'e Service club entertaln-l J5, . * V  JIntP ^  soioh «ndg M r  .y
“  * “  " m“ ”  , 

Q1 nn.» j k„  a«,. Th* n#xt meeting is scheduled
members* of the high* school home j J®* th® flr,t Thur*d* y *  miinttv »M r f— .  •—  ---------  iuary.

vrnm ,ne «»Lite, we nave a pat-1 Attending —
.wdUiout, It is sung heautv tern for a large angel and sev-lGreen and Nellie Beth, M r».| Misa Juanita Haynes, s c h o o l  
heart, and therein nes ua ■'jeral small angels that would add ¡Bob Andia and Bobbie Lee, Mrs.i music teacher, presented a group 

_  , ! a festive appearance to the fam- H. B. Taylor and Lou Ann, Mrs. of boys from the elementaryThe Mature rdrent i,y Chrl8tma* tab,e' ,r** °‘ man- D°y'® Osborne and Janet, Mrs.'school who aang sevaral Chrlst-
A-y M li..1 -A. LAWRENCE 

Cora G. has hit on what scents
be a sure-fire. gct-resulU ;  when you're' e x p e c t  s^methmgto be a sure-fire, gcl-resuiu - \ nen 

quick formula for making her two else, 
‘»hildren obedient. 11
•» Three-year-old Emmy objects to 
'blushing her teeth and her moth
er says, “ Brush them - or they'”.
4urn black, fall out so that you 

^Tan’t eat.”
>. If Emmy objects to finishing 
•|jer orange juice, Mrs. G. says,
!• Drink it - or your bones will 
turn soft.” If she stoops to pick 

'up a piece of shining silver paper 
Strom the pavement, her mother 
.■ays, "Drop that dirty old candy 
wrapper - or you’ll catch some 
had germs

A# for seven-year-old Buddy 
tha formula is the game, a little 
«Uffer. To him, fails mother ssys,
••Put your train away — or I'll 
«pank you.”

Emmy sucks her thumb. Buddy 
Mutters. Emmy and Buddy are 
^Tightened children.
« .T o  threaten, according to the 
tQctJonary, is to "coerce by the 
prediction of evil.”

•■•If̂  obedience by threat were ef 
-Sclent, there might be something 
•*0 “fay  for it. It isn't We can 
/¡Jet., away with it only so long 
m  children are too young to rec

r ite blackmail when they s e e  
When they wake up to how 
'Sfe are persecuting them, they 

^■HlC avenge themselves upon us 
-t*y developing all kinds ol be 
' Wildering and complicated emo- 
Jjonal problems
- - I  recently heard a distinguish 
%U psychiatrist say, "Children are 
S^hnquent because they believe 
-that they are doomed to live in 

evil, threatening and predatory 
Asorld. ’
-  ■ When we force obedience by 
.j^ireatening disaster, we present 
«■Ur children with exactly that 

! 'kind of world.
JJRAINING IN APPREHENSION 
».W hen Mrs. G. threatens Einmy 

I .'With toothlessness, soft bones and 
^dlaeMe germs as the effects of 

| -«Uiaobedience, she may think she 
W protecting her child's physical 

| Jtealth. Since E m m y's physical 
•4ms 1th ia intimately linked to her 

^■notional health, she is not pro- 
«tactlng it at all.
--She ia bombarding Emmy's to- 

well - being thoughtlessly and 
jsbnilly. Sha is telling Emmy that 

moat Innocent act may explode 
Jsaater at any moment. She is 

| (¿tinting that her child has n o 
power over what happens to her.

/She la Implying that Emmy has 
-arrived In a pretty nightmarish 
/glace.

, »'.»If Mrs. G. thinks this is train- 
for aelf-confldence, she is ter- 

wrong.
Hence, as I have said be- 

tore, la training in giving. If we | 
force It from a child by threats!
Of disaster. It is not training in 
giving. but training in apprehen
sion. It ia useless and destructive 
Obedience

S  Our motive for using threats 
«  gain obedience is our personal 
.convenience, of course. 

iw*No service we can render a 
child ia so important as purifica
tion of our motives for asking 
Bfodlance. If our reason for ask
ing it la convenience and self- 
interest, we will spoil our rela
tionship with our child and de
stroy the moral and spiritual value 
©f hia obedient actions. Only if 
cur motive is Interest in his 
growtli aa a living human be
fog, will Ms obedience bless Mm 
Vnd us
. A child's obedient act Should 

| '.be praised and welcomed as a 
eontributton to his self - respect 

is - ...........................

Experience is w a t you get

v — --------. . .  «..v. »«uet, mi •. evuuui wnu ia n (  several (jurist-
|J. S. Fuqua. Mrs. Carruth, Mrs.1 mas carols. Miss Adele Looperj portance of air 
Clinton Caylor. Mrs J. T. Rogers, j sang “ Oh, Holy Night.”  accom- present conflict. I and Misses Jovcelvn M « .  »  • «  I K"  — ” --------

Amarillo Air Force base, Ama-
rlllo. waa guest speaker. Hs

Haynes at
- - -  O » j — -■«> was,

and Misses Joycelyn M o r g a n.| panied by Misa 
Barbara Shaef, Sue Greene and portable organ.
Barbara Edwards. Lt. Georgs McBride of

------- — -------------  *»« »■ .
with the public Information of- l
flee at the baee, and his subject ! 
Included a discussion of th a  
newest experiments with j e t  
propulsion engines, and the im
portance of air power In t h e

AM0NC the »cores ind scores of 

l scents in this country, there 

is nothing like G ourielli’s f iv e  

o ’clo c k  eau de parfum. Absolutely 

nothing.

W hy? Because the fragrance is 

in a class by itself—a rare blend o f 

jasmine, rose, sandalwood and other 

costly essences. And because FIVE 

O’CLOCK is so gloriously concen

trated, it will last from teatime till 

dawn.

Don’t just put five  O’CLOCK be

hind your ears. Lavish it all over the 

warmest parts o f your body—your 

temples, the nape o f your neck, your 

throat, and even your wrists. These 

mysterious pulse spots will make 

the exquisite scent last even longer.

f iv e  o ’c l o c k  ea u  d e  p a r fu m  

comes in this delightful little cock

tail shaker with a golden top. It’ a 

3.00 for two ounces, 5 .5 0  for four  

ounces—both in our perfum e do?*  

partment, now. ^  h « h> M w

i l g g

Lt. Don Crump » lis te d  Lt. 
, McBride In showing some plc- 

t h • ' tures of ths jet tests.

I. It is a sacrifie« af Ms wUI If 
I Bps associate threats of dfoaater 

V iti his act of unselfishness, we 
J f o sw our whole training struc-tire out of balance and make 

Bsr. instes d of love his inspira-c The Koaa

This Christmas
Gourielli surpasses even Gourielli!

U a n d so n ii> (>ouri<'IH a if t s  fo r

GOUaKLU S SPORT OF KINGS. A brand new
group of exclusive toiletries for men! Shown, 
“ invisible" Talc, Cologne and After Shave Lo
tion fragrant wilh tanbark and fern. In glass

horseshoe container. After Shave Lotion in 2-os. 
size, 1.50, 4-or. 2.50. The wonderfully soothing 
Cologne 2.00 and 3.50. Shave Soap in re-usable 
ash tray, 1.50. '*rioes plus tax except soap.

OOUfttlUTS WINNIR SHAVI TRIO. This is one 
of the handsomest hexes ever —end look what’e 
inside! It group« the 2-oz. size of new Sport of 
Kings Shaving Soap in a re-usable glean ash
tray, with 214 oe. o f fine invisible Tale in hunta-

OOURWU'S IQUISTRIAN PACKAOR. Tangy and refreshingly 
masculine, Sport of Kings Cologne in the handsome glass horae- 
shoe bottle with jockey cap is paired with a tiny imported eques
trian m odel-the perfect gift at 3.00 plus tax.

H ere are gifts to delight the 

most capricious feminine heart, 

the most hard-to*please m an! 

Because each G ourielli gift, 

whether a tiny compliment or a  

lavish gesture bears the cachet 

of distinction and originality, it 

will bring you the first thanks 

on Christmas morning!

V 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

OOUIIIUI'S TANO SHAVI DUO. Just the thing te flatter hi* ego. 
Wonderfully fresh Tang ¿fter Shave Lotion with a tube ef Brush
less Shaving Cream, each in the full Bet. sine, 2.5a  The After 
Site vs Lotion alone is 1.50. Prices plea tax except on Sharing Om».

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

OOURIIUrS KIRI S HOW ID O . Simithing really tad in ly  dif
ferent for the man on your list! Extra-flae Tale, refreshing Cologne 
and tangy After Shave Lotion each in 2-ox. bottles, sll in the hand
somest box. 5.5a foe. «tes. 7.5a Prices plus tax. Available singly.

121 W. KINGSM ILL
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give them the opportunity t o 
share in the blessing of helping 
those less fortunate through their 
contributions of food, clothing or 
money,”  said Elder C. Herbert 
Lowe, local Adventist pastor 

Though numerically small as a 
denomination, 8eventh*day Ad
ventists are conducting mission
ary and welfare work in 228 of 
the world’s 282 countries and is
land groups. Since their first

Why Are Rectal

tion more than $20 a minute 
twenty four hours a day to carry 
on.

“ This work is carried on and 
supported continually by th e  
church members, but once a year 
we visit neighbors and friends to

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Moore

Miss Dixie Sanders 
And Bobby Moore 
•Wed In Wheeler

WHEELER -(S p ecia l)— Miss, 
Dixie 'Banders, daughter of Mr. 

•and Mrs. Murry Sanders, became 
the bride of Bobby Moore, son 
of Mr. and J. O. Moore, Jr., 
in an informal ceremony read 
November 3, in the First Baptist 
church in Wheeler.

Rev. M. B. Smith officiated. 
Juanetta Sanders was her sis
ter’s only attendant. 8he wore an 
aqua taffeta dress with red ac
cessories, and A white carnation 

Bill Crossland was best

a missionary basis by doctors, 
physical therapy technicians and 
laymen.

In connection with many o f 
their welfare centers now operat
ing throughout the United States, 
free clinics and treatment rooms 
operated under the supervision of 
registered nurses or physicians 
are part of the church’s program 
to help the needy.

This type of community service 
is being rapidly expanded with 
a view to establishing a health 
and welfare center in every city 
where they have an organised 
church. In one Union Conference, 
already 125 such centers are in 
operation now, according to Elder 
Lowe.

ual cakes, topped with orchid 
flowers, were served. Mrs. Harold 
McOeery registered guests, and 
Misses Wynell and Janet Weath- 
erred, nieces of the honoree, pro
vided music.

Gifts were arranged in a min
iature school house and present
ed by Miss Hupp while “ School 
Days’* was being played.

Among the guests were Mmes. 
Ralph Higgins, Kate T h o m a s ,  
H. T. Beckham, John Killian, 
James Sllcott, R. E. W a r r e n ,  
Sr., D. L. Allen, Gene Gates, 
Bill Lam, R. E. Warren, Jr., 
J. F. Webb, Bob Watson, C. L. 
Hunter, Ernest Waters, T. C. 
Kitchens, John Brewer, J. B.

PTA City Council 
Meets Thursday

HOURS FOR WORSHIP-STUDY
SUNDAY min WEDNESDAY

S a. m! ....... Bible Study *:S0 a. m.............. Bible I
* •• m................ Worship 1:M p. m. . .  Paryer Mo

SUNDAY. I P.M. EVENING SERVICE

The " S a f e t y  Responsibility 
Law”  was discussed at a meeting 
of the City council PTA Thurs
day. Patrolman Bill Wells was 
guest speaker.

The safety responsibility law 
becomes effective Jan. 1, 1962, he 
explained, pointing out that it 
affects all motor vehicle owners 
.and operators when they become 
Involved

CHURCH OF CHRIST
in an accident result

ing in death or injury to a 
person, or property damage . to 
any one person (including your
self) exceeding $100.

"Within 24 hours after a motor 
vehicle accident resulting in death 
or injury, or property damage in 
the extent of $26,

ONLY 13 SHOPPING DAYS UNTIL CHRISTMAS!corsage, 
man.

The bride selected for h e r  
wedding, a white wool suit with 
navy accessories. She wore an 
orchid corsage.

Following the wedding, t h e  
couple left on a short wedding trip. 
They are now at home in Wheel- 
•r where the bride is completing 
her senior year at the h i g h  
school, and Mr. Moore is engaged 
in farming with his father.

the operator 
of overy car involved must file 
a written report with the depart
ment of public safety of the

John Campbell, Carol Hughes 
and 'Jessie Lee Noel, have pre
pared piano recordings which will 
be entered in the International 
Piano Recording festival.

This festival is sponsored by 
the National Guild of P i a n o  
Teachers and is open to pupils 
who have participated in the Na
tional Piano Auditions held each 
bpring. They are pupils of Mrs. 
H. A. Yoder.

This year more and l a r g e r  
cash prises are available to stu
dents. A total of $29,000 will be 
distributed to the winners of the 
25 events in which the pupils 
may be entered. Medals of var
ious types are also offered.

Two of these pupils have won 
prizes in previous years. Last 
year June Guill was first place 
winner in her division and re
ceived s  gold medal and cash 
prise, and John Campbell re
ceived a gold medal.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

SUNDAY
Local Mesiah chorus

will leave from the First Meth
odist church to attend the 
final rehearsal in Amarillo at 
3 p.m.

4:00 p.m.—Ottotene Patton and 
Ray Jones wedding at the 
First Christian church.

MONDAY
2:00 p.m. Central Baptist Annie

Sallee circle mets in the 
home of Mrs. H. G. Law- 
rinctu

2:00 p.m.—Executive meeting of 
the Sam Houston PTA in 
Mr. Aaron Meek’s  office.

2:30 p.m.—The Pampa Art club 
will meet in the home of 
Mre. N. B. Ellis, 1362 Gar-

* land.
TUESDAY

2:30 p.m.—Mrs. R. W. Lane will 
be hostess to the Varietas 
Study club.

2 :30 p.m.—Mrs. Dick H u g h e s ,  
Mrs. M. X. Beard and Mrs. 
R. W. Laycock will be host
esses to the Twentieth Cen
tury Forum.

2 30 p.m.—The Twentieth Cen
tury club will meet with 
Mrs. W. R. Campbell.

2:30 p.m.—Christmas party for 
the El Progresso club will 
be held in the home of Mrs. 
Carlton Nance.

3:00 p.m.—Twentieth C e n t u r y  
Culture club will meet In 
the home of Mrs. M y l e s  
Morgan.

WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m.—Central Baptist Mary 

Nlll Davis circle meets with 
Mrs. John Mitchell, 328 N. 
Faulkner; the Lillie Hundley 
with Mrs. James Enloe, 705 
N. Wells; the Geneva Wilson 
circle with Mrs. H. B. Knapp, 
209 Sunset Dr.; and t h e  
Mary Martha circle in the 
church. v

10:00 a.m.—Hie First Baptist 
young women’s circle will 
meet with Mrs. H. C. Grady, 
Jr., 1221 Charles.

2:00 p.m.—The Central Baptist 
Vada Waldron circle w i l l  
meet w i t h  Mrs. Roberta 
Wood, MS E. Francis.

2:00 p.m.—The following First 
Baptist WMU circles w i l l  
meet: Ruth Simmons w i t h  
Mrs. G. R. Wilson, 640 N. 
Sumner; Eunice Leech circle 
with Mrs. Jennie Keeney, 
312 N. Faulkner; G e n e v a  
Wilson with Mrs. A. French, 
113 W. Unit; Ellouae Couthen 
with Mrs. Lester Brown, 363

LADYS BULOVA

F or, W allace Sterling is a Christmas gift that 
w ill dress her table for a  lifetim e. Choose d u g  
exquisite W allace gift from  our selection o f “ T h ird  
Dim ension Beauty”  patterns. Stop b y  today. 
Select a place setting, som e extra serving or fancy  
pieces in  her very own pattern. W e l l  be glad to  
help yon choose a  W allace gift fo r  har paaeiaaa

2:16 p.m.—Lois Barrett circle qf 
the First Baptist church will 
meet with Mrs. Fete White, 
and the May Bella T a y l o r  
circle with Mrs. C. J. Brock, 
n o  I .  Banks.

2 JO p.m.—The First B a p t i s t  
Lillie Hundley circle w i l l  
meet with Mrs. W. R. Bell; 
and the Lela Lair circle will 
meet in the church.

tAO p .m —The First B a p t i s t  
Blanch Groves circle w i l l  
meet with M A. Bob Allford, 
1801 Duncan.

T JO p.m —The Flrat Baptist Ro
berta Cox ciroie will meet 
with Mrs. Marjorie Moore,

•OMEN VALLEY”

NO MONEY 
DOWN



Mrs. Clifton McNeely Honored With’ 
Pink And Blue Shower At Church

THE PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, DEC. 9, 1951 Shamrock Scout Irish Pep Squad 
WM Be Presented Members Nam« 
Award from Church

long-time American diplomat i* 
the* new ‘ boea* of the United 
State* economic mlesion in the 
Associated States of Indochina.

He is David Williamson, of 
Chestertown, Md. He had long 
service with the State Depart
ment and immediately b e i o r e 
World War B was attached to 
the American Embassy in Rome.

He succeeded Robert B l u m,  
former Yale Professor, as ECA

___ -i j r _ ______________ chief here. Blum now is in Wash-
and"‘Barbara Golwjn led“  the Irish ington directing Far East af- 
grid pep this fall, with Mias fairs for ECA.
Close and Miss Reeves s l a t e d ------------- ~  .
to graduate in May. Maybe it isn t a disgrace to

No derision has been made on Is  poor, but it’s mighty incon- 
including a boy in the cheering venlent.___________________ _

To Publish Letterspa la w  i 
de Pampa

Mrs. Clifton McNeely w a s  daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
honored with a pink and blue Miller, 
shower Thursday night In the Attending were Mm as.
First Baptist church parlor with ° arr?tt- Bu?i*r<Jl„  _  _  „  ... .  [Vaughn, Elmer Francis
Mrs. Tom Ttpps. Mrs. Wanda Chisum, Homer r  "
Moore and mothers of ex-har- Mott. J. U. Young, 
verier basketball players serving Robert Hogan, Douglas 
as hostesses. (James f^eeves, V. Kuehl, J. N.

Other hostesses I n c l u d e d  Suttle, Lee Harrah, E. L. Ander- 
Mmes. Louis Tarpley, C. A .lson. Bob Allford, Owen Johnson, 
Jeter, Elmer Wilson, Holly Oray, Laneta Criss, Fred Olass, Corwin 
J. F. Webb, N. E. Dulaney, N. T.jCudney, C. H. Darling, Dorthea 
Woods. Farris Oden, F. C. Laf- Kurtz and Miss Louise Hogan, 
foon, John Claunch, J. H. Jones,' Many who were unable to at- 
Joe Bond, A. C. Smith, H. E. tend sent gifts.
McCray, Elmer Pool, Paul Cross- -------------------------- —
man, Ray Miller, C. E. Kennedy, R u r n S - T e r r V
Frank Howard, Curtis Douglass. D U ! n5> 1 e r r Y T j e c i a i n g
ei*eM Samplei! and ayd* Fath' Plans Announced

I SHAMROCK — (Special) -  The refreshment table w-a* MIm  Eura Bunts daughte. 
laid with a cut-work linen cloth1 of the Rev and M 1 T • V 
with a centerpiece of blue and Burns of will m ^ r r v 'n i«
pink cut flowers and baby murai.1» —  gon of M d ¿ 2 «  Rnh. 
Mrs. Oray presided at the silver °Jt ^  L r i a ^ L S S
coffee service, Mrs. Woods served) ehurriT o i c  18 P
suest reiel*ter*lBOn preaid#d at 0 ,81 Rev. Burns will officiate a<guest register. ¡the double ring ceremony.

Gifts were presented to the Miss Bums is a graduate ol 
honoree in a wagon pulled by the Shamrock high school and is 
Judy and Jackie Miller, twin employed at the First National

*  «  the 
he plain

20, faa.
hiring letters from kiddles ti 
Santa Claus.

Montgomery said he wo u l d  
have to have all letters by Dec. 
10 bocause of the else of the 
job in publishing a giant iasue 
just before the holidays.

The Texan is a waekly paper 
owned by Montgomery, Albert 
Cooper, publisher, and Bill Howe, 
advertising manager.

Shamrock
Mmae. B i l l  SHAMROCK -  (Special) _  

u***f(J> J * c b Richard Cook, high school aopho- 
Francis, Roy more, will be awarded a Cod 

*nd Country award at the First 
ng, Ray Millar, Methodist church here today, re-

r--------- porta Rev. S. M. Dunnam, pastor.
,j Cook’s award is made by the 
1 Protestant Committee on Scout

ing in America and will be Ine 
1 first ever awarded a Shamrock 
. Scout.
I The requirements: at least 150 
hours of church work, including! 
serving ss an usher, enlisting 
new members, taking: the offer

singing

‘O Star that led the Wise Men from the East,
Shine on our revels — sanctify our feast !*,
They sought the Prince of Peace: we seek Him, too 
But not with myrrh and frankincense — with rue. 
The flower of Repentence, meet for those 
Who saw the Light and yet the Darkness chose. 
Though sometimes it may wax and sometimes wane. 
Yet beams that Star, yet beckons us again;
Eternal challenge to the mystic Quest
For Peace, which till he find, man may not rest.
And it shall shine until its tas*k be done,
With all men brothers, and all nations one.
Shine on our revels — sanctify our (east,
O Star that led the Wise Men from the East."

—F. Van Cleva

group.
mambers, taking the offer- _  ---------- __— ~ ~ —

Teacher To Sing
S T A X S i"  ' In School Program

He is 10 yew s old, an Ex- SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
plorer Scout, under the tutelage Mrs. Robert Reeves, third grade 
of Darrel Hale, Scoutmaster. ¡teacher at South Ward, will sine

Remember! For Our late shoppers we are open tiH 9 p.m. 
daily and Sunday. Christmas Eve we shall remain open 
until 12 midnight for that last minute shoping. ^
Our shipment of Christmas have arrived. Make your 
selection early.
7 0 8  E. Frederick Phone 5 1 8 9

•k ... OUR TOWN is so pretty and gay, with all the glittering trim
's  nv|ngs. Heard Dick Pepin say there wasn't a prettier one between 
mjil'e and Dallas. Guess he ought to know. Is there anyone who has 
to ■ hop around any more than a city manager? Anyway, it’s pretty 

ieftbugh for Peg. Saw more people on the streets shopping this week 
I . ,» . Mrs. D. A. Finkelstein was stacked up to her chin with gaily 
‘ swapped packages when yours truly spotted her crossing the street. 

v|A$>o spied Peggy (Mrs. Roscoe) Pirtle in a becoming dark suit

,!j ;;; IT WASN’T a  METEOR, just a falling star, that threatened to 
( 'sm u t up traffic on the corner of Somerville and Kingsmill Thursday 
¡1 afternoon! Wonder if it’s been set back up in its tinsel heaven. Can 
« hardly wait to hear "The Messiah,’ ’ the school Christmas programs, 
'« jan i to see the Christmas scenes in the park again. Understand that 
in mi absence of Charles Thomas is quite a handicap to the committee 
■i jo i, a rtists. But seems to me they've still got plenty of talent to do 
J ;a«ything they please. Saw one of them, Florence Jackson, in a 
, ¿hj^idsonie dark led and gieen tweed topper the other day. Wish 
-jjsomeone w.ould do a portrait of her. Her lovely eyes, so rich and 
“ warm and full of life, are unforgeltable.

; «1 ORCHIDS TO SWEET little Beverly Rogers, daughter of Mr. 
'*BM Mrs. J. R. Rogers, for winning the coveted title of Carnival 
Queen twice in succession! And she's only a sophomore! What kind 
of' honors will she attain by the time she's a senior? Nice thing 
¡about it is, though, that sha doesn’t let any of the bouquets turn her 
pretty head, but still is the same sweet, unsophisticated girl she 

! was before. Imagine the steadying influence of her mother has a lot 
| to do with it.

J  OUR BEST WISHES also to the happy couples soon to be 
■ilmarrled . . . Such a good time of year to heap on more joy. Especial
l y  want to extend nuptial felicitations to Bemalou McMinn and 
MWesley Byers who surely seem like a harmonious combination, if 

ever Peg heard of one. Their musical accomplishments are out- 
¿Btunding . . . Hope the home they establish will be likewise, the 
^intervention of the military, notwithstanding . . .

Mixers 
An Ideal Gift 

for her — 
Sunbeam 

Hamilton Beach 
Westinghouse

Samson

Card Table
and matching

Bridge Sets
* D1DJA SEE THE JUNIOR PLAY? 'Twas really something. Peg 
<* thr.ughl, to see high schoolers handle a drama of such difficulty as 
£ "Arsenic Hnd Old Lace" . . . Sure was a polished performance . . .
• 8 0 'ta  wished for a checked apron and the chance to yank a few 

tjjl audience rowdies across it — in fact I couida done a bit of "plzoning" 
i- to the whole works for nol giving a single curtain call to that hard- 
3  working bunch of kids who let everything else go for almost two 
j£months to practice and perfect that play! But guess I couldn’t go 
> and get drastic with such a host of nice people and it was full of

them, 'cause I saw warbler Irma Krai (who was wearing a gorgeous 
& new hairdo), cute little Eloise Carlisle and Karen Capps among the 
(j an ‘all fry, the Jimmy McCunes and Irl Smiths (whose daughters 
T  were specially good members of the cast and crews) . . . Speaking
* of the latter, they were all so good it would ba hard to name a 
- favorite. Thought Ann Jordan and Reggy Mayo made a handsome 
g  couple as well as showing evidence of acting ability. The little old 
daunts were outa this world. Fact is, just think the school board 
p should sorts take a bow for finding such a good director aa the 
;«new Miss Billie Hutchings. Haven’t met her yet, but those ‘ ‘results” 
’ speak volumes.

.  .  .
^ WOULDN’T IT BE NICE if we all had telephone manners like 
?  Bill Ragsdale and Ray Wilson . . .  If It could either keep being 
¿warm and summary like "it's been a-being” or come a deep blanket
3 of snow for Christmas . . .  If Pampa would get the propoaed new 
c airline . . .  If we could all be carefree about our responsibilities 
't When we go places as the Floyd Wards . . . Hear Dean and hia dad
4 took their own sweet time about getting home from a recent deer 
Jlhunt . . . But that Dorthea forgave all whe'n she saw what they

bagged . . .  If we could all be as consistently well groomed as Mrs. 
Herman Foster . . .  If we could attain insight and senae of purpose 

h, th|t characterizes a distinguished recent visitor, Miss Shige Ka- 
¡¡Jg«*.va, in her addresses at the First Christian church . . . Saw Mrs.
! Lillian Snow and Mrs. Charles Burton among the Interested audience 

I '>•. ht . Also envy the quip-ability of Dr. Nelson, not to mention his 
^b£{>ad human understanding and his scholarly background . . .  i
• M. ‘  ‘  *
* ••• GOT YOUR CHRISTMAS BAKING DONE? Bet a few of the 
¿gttk ery shoppers I ’ve seen recently have . . . There were Margaret 
'(M is . W. L.) Boosa and Helen (Mrs. BUI) Dixon, among others . . .
* Nh e to see a former Pampan, exquisitely groomed Marie Stedje of
* Cayman, back in town last week end . . . Also in the same fashion 

r /p la ie  category, a couple of TU coeds home for holidays, Margaret 
|  ̂Price and Bettye Jackson . . . Sweet little Mrs. Tom Rose and 
l^stfisll son were downtown doing a bit of shopping. More pretty teal 
I hats . . . ’Specially admired the ones worn by Mmes. Bill Bennlnk 
I * • rt}J Homer Johnson, and believe it was a real corduroy Jockey hat 
I M atAip the pretty head of Mrs. Kay Fancher one day last week.I * • • ,
I * ''' NICE TO KNOW: Mrs. Clayton Husted, Nurse Peggy Stewart
I x and Hetty Brock.

Waffle Irons
Doubl« & Singl«

Revere Ware
Cooper bottom 
stainless ware

Just Received Shipment 
Tor-chier Lamps- 

Table Lamps- 
Floor Lam ps-

Larg« assortment 
Siz«s -  Colon -  

p ricas

Coffee Tables Group of Slightly Damaged
Assorted sizes 
and stylos Values to 27.50

Heaters
Mirrors
Pictures

Choice

. NOT TOO BUSY TO SMILE DEPARTMENT: Nova Ann Brown, 
,4 John Allford, Mrs. H. A. Yoder, Margaret Payne, Mrs. L. E. Twlgg.
j* "• . . .
4 "I HOPE SOMEONE USES one of Peg’s favorite typea of Christmas
* dar n ration: a checkerboard arrangement of hand town "doilies’’ in 
J pFi-Ccd windows, with an over-all dotting of cotton snow. Specially 
•1 !» chool windows have been prepared by Mrs. Pulliam’a first 
a ganders . . .* iU * * *
% £  ADD TO THE TWIN COLLECTION the pretty little second or 
| third grade daughters of the J. R. Millers . . . Guess I can juat 
j  quit wishing I were twins and start wishing I were quints! Cause 
•: IgA gonna take that many people to make the season's preparations 
a for lagging

PEG O'PAMPA

Thrill Her 
With A
LAN E

Complete
Assortment

SIÍ Â r Í s

See Our Selection ( 
Platform Rockers 
Boudoir Rockers

f  %• , . ' ' _ ’ ' .'J*

and Choirs

Child's Rocker
W ith or Without Ottoman

C H IL D 'S

Table & Choir Sets

»kw eyt
120 W. FOSTER P a m p a 't  O l d e s t '
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F O R  T H E  D E S P E R A T E  \ C L A M O U R  F O R  M O T H E R  1
There la always the gift car- The new brunch coats, given 

tificate, available in almost sv- a fashionable swirl, will land 
try store in town, to help you glamor to mother's m o r n i n g  
give a gift for Christmas this hours for they can go shopping 
year, if you can’t make up your as well as be worn around the 
mind. house.

■ a new triumph 
in silverware design

More people should be aware treasured as gifts by the young 
o f the fact Hurt Shnta Claus has er folk. And as for m o t h e r ,  
some mightly able deputies in their stocks of household equlp- 
hardware stores, and then they inent and major appliances afford 
would find their searches for the innumerable opportunities f o r  
light gift for the right person giving her immensely practical! 
just a little bit easier. gifts.

By way of example, if t h e  The new quick drying paints 
man In your Ufe is given t o and varnishes which women like1 
tinkering, there certainly I s to have around the house for
nothing he would appreciate quick use, or as necessary to 
more for Christmas than some personal expression of their own 
appropriste and convenient tools talents for home decoration, also 
— or perhaps a complete new are to be found in hardware 
chest of tools, » stores, and would make' - for a a new pattern to 

capture your heart
NO MMCK NUTRI-TONIC 

WAVES SO QUICKLY YET SO GENTLY. 
ALMOST 1/3 Of TMC DOTTLE IS 

PATENTED OIL CREME RASE.

FOREVER-BRILLIANT

AT THE LOWEST PRICE EVER!
Sha’H love these rings with so many diamonds and 
net smell ones, either. They weigh a total of one full 
caret That*. a lot of diamond-weight for this

¿“Ä r ä K  O Q C 0 0
them right with you on f  ”  I  r ir
easiest credit terms. f l H

6 *®° W—Hy  *  Ro li t i»  Chirrs for Credit

BEAUTIFUL DESK — The desk pictured above adds just a touch 
of old fashioned friendliness to your home as do ae many of the 
other pieces of furniture at White’s furniture department. A large 
assortment of lamps, pictures, and other suitable gifts are also 
available at White’s where yon can find everything ter the home. 
(News Photo) , '  -

W ITH PATENTED O i l  CREME RASE

It’ s the oil in Nutri-Tonic that lets you wave so much faster 
safely — and gives such lasting soft naturalness. Millions 
o f  luxurious permanents bearing the famous Nutri-Tonic 
trademark have been given in beauty salons, priced to  $20 
and up.

, i—|  guv REF ILL IF YOU RAVE PLASTIC
M l» ** ' T  CURLERS

52piEiannota8

Things For Desk 
WII Win Aoroval See Spring expressed in silver . . .  a lilting, 

youthful pattern you'll use proudly for  
life. Each piece bears America's oldest and 
finest name in silverplate. Own. Daffodil 
this very night!

If he work, in an office he £ ^ tolr?”
spend# most of hla day behind P'5 P r« ^ r .  * *
a desk, a point to bo considered mou* c t n  character*’ 
when gift hunting.

Desk accessories are not only LULL THEM TO SLEEP 1
practical, but beautiful In design1 Bedside radios that will turn 
as well, making glamorous items themselves off after they have 
in the Yule stocking. They range lulled you to sleep are n o w  
in price from simple desk cal- available for Christmas giving.
endars to more costly pen sets. ------------------------------------- -------------
tooled leather desk blotters. Pic- and pipe tobacco, lighters and Richard Drug

107 W. K IN G SM ILL

HOUSE OF FIN E DIAMONDS, W ATCH ES 
S ILV ERW A RE, CH IN A , GLASS AND LUGGAGEP H O N E  1240

With light heart we offer you 
This quaint becoming bed jacket 
In sheer nylon tricot 
Frilled with nylon net—
For practical prettiness— :

’ £  %

Do Your Window Shopping Early!

See onr c/ffgaß^ 0PA JA M A S
in a Colorful Christmas Selection

In Dawn Pink and Heaven Blue 
In Sizes Small—Medium—Large 

It washes like a stocking 
Is rare economy t  6 .9 5  >

liiiiiiliiiliiih[Miiiiiiliiiini)iiiiililii)iliiiitliiiiiiiiHiiiii'mihinUiitnnli)ir

Thrill the one of yourychoice with 
a flattering robe from our 

special Christmas selection. 
Wonderful choice of styles and 
fabrics in o lovely spectrum of 
colors. Priced from 8.95 to 29.95

HAND TURNED

Burgandy and Tan 6.9535th YEAR
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S P AG E 2 2 THÉ P A M P A  N E W S , S U N D A Y , DEC 9 , 1 9 5 1 Photographic Equipment Is 
Ideal Gift For Christmas

CATALOG ORDER DEPT. — Artie Lee, Smith, left, and Margaret Thompson, of Montgomery Ward 
mall order department, »how a few of the many fine gifts selected from Wards' 300 catalogs. It's 
easy shopping at Wards. Just phone 803 or visit t he mall order department on Wards’ main floor. 
Christmas gifts should be ordered by Dec. 19. (News Photo)

Tho increasing popularity of 
the picture making hobby has 
carried cameras of all types, and 
all of the many fascinating ac
cessories available for them, to 
the forefront of the great list of 
more desirable gifts.

Whether you chose to give a 
simple. Inexpensive brownie, a 1 
fine precision "reflex model.’ ’ or 
a movie camera, the gift is es
pecially appropriate for Christmas 
giving because Its can be put into 
action Immediately to record tor 
ever the gaiety of the occasion. |

This capacity for making it pos
sible for anyone to take pictures' 
any time, anywhere, in color or' 
black and white, accounts for the 
popularity of picture making. For 
here is the means toward mak
ing delightful memories l i v e  
forever.* J*

There is a camera for every
one, from the inexpensive little 
brownies designed basically for 
the children, to the precision- 
built finer models that will be 
the Joy of the person who has 
graduated to the class of ama
teurs who make photos for the 
love of making beautiful things.

Whether it is for the young 
child, the teen-agers or adults

that a photographic gift is plan
ned, those not thoroughly fa
miliar with amateur photography 
and equipment should seek the 
advice of the camera store ex-

Radios Gin Be Found To Please All
the

•n* « « * .  <m  3 “  • (TSTJCrS.*“has been lavished on the mod- referred to as T” , .
era radio receiver brings lato 
existence a machine for every
room in the house, and for every 
purpose that one might thing of.

Foremost among those consid
ered for gift giving are the s m il
ing new portables and especially 

ted setsthe tiny battery operati

cuiiiple, c a m e r a s  that 
make black and white pictures 
also edil make color pictures, but'i

f1

Suit Toys To Tykes,
Is Expert Advice

The selection of toys you make — housekeeping toys, dolls and 
for the youngsters on y o u r i m'n^ ure furniture.
Christmas list can play a very Girls like to make things. They 
Important part in their education e,|j°y pounding and hammering, 
for living. Shopping for toys They have a fundamental need 
should be preceded by some care- f°r l*1'8 '>’Pe of play activity, but 
ful observation of each child's ° f 'en miss out when there is no
play interests, by playing with little brother in the home, be- ____ _ ________ ^ 
him and watching his play activ- cause parents label such toys for may choose watches or bracelets, 
lties. Before you buy, take ad- "hoys only." ¡gold star pins and rings, set
vantage of informative labels and H 8 important, too, for parents j with diamonds, 
tags which American manufac-: and children to share some play-j Modern methods of diamond 
turers ofier, advising an age ap-(time' Some toys should be chosen cutting have given smaller dia- 
peal of toys, based on research, with the idea of providing mu- monds greater fire and lustre

Most children will d . v r i o p 1“ ^ ¡ ¡ J  B in  ln the past’ " W  «*• coun many different interests, if you rea,lon for both grownups and!.,, 
provide them with the toys that 
will encourage them. They like 
active physical play; they like 
Imitative, imaginative. dramatic 
play; they like manipulative, 
constructive and especially crea-

It's Less Costly 
Than You Think

Fabulous reputation of the dia
mond need not necessarily mean 
equally fabulous outlay of money 
for jewelry items set with dia
monds that one might want to 
give for gifts, says the Jewelry 
Industry Council.

You may have gold lockets, 
pendants, earrings, set with small 
diamonds for as little as $25.

For less than a hundred you

k ! ¡»' rea,ion for ooth grownups ana ci,
children. -___________________________ ___

Here are some suggestions on and shapes; puzzles, games with 
basic play interests at different words, numbers, time; more mu- 

dramatir 28e levels' as worked out by va- sical instruments; simple carpen- 
rious studies: j try equipment; boats and trains,

For the infant to 2 years — !etc.
^  ,at,les and °>h"  sound-producing For « to 8 years -  in addi- 

| f „ , ynniv for these interest^ toy8' lhinSs to KrasP and pound tion, science materials; all kinds
hiu >1.  tov« that fhanar with and han8L 88 he begins to walk.iof mechanical toys; real house-
the changing ’ interest,and ^ p a c  ,hi^ B to Pu“h’ Pu"  a" d carry; t keeping things; miniatures of all
lties of the child at each Pare s<’fl cuddly doUs and animals; kinds; paper dolls and cut-outs; 
level g mbber toys; bath toys; things to dress-up materials, etc.
* ' put together and take apart. I For 8 years and over — hobby

In many homes where there is p-or 2 years to 4 years — push- outfits of all kinds; competitive 
en only child or several boys o r (pUi] toy3 ; wheel toys; climbing games; games of skill and infor- 
■everal girls, a youngster mayj apparatus; dolls and s i m p 1 e!mation; puzzles; costumes and 
miss out on important play ex- housekeeping equipment; f a r m  p ops for simple dramatics; model
perience because of the mistaken animals and zoo animals; sand sets; puppets; construction sets,
idea that certain types of toys toys;; blocksk; paints and crayons! etc.
are only for boys or only for and clay; musical instruments, etc. I These age norms should not be
KlrIs- For 4 to 6 years — in addi- applied rigidly — each c h i l d

Boys are just as keenly inter- tion to those of the age before.' grows and matures at his or her 
::i er.ted in family life as gills are. toys for store play; doctor and own rate and some are fast and 

[• They need toys that are related nurse kits; trucks and wagons; some are slow. Buy toys that 
s"! to family life just as girls doj more blocks of different sizes fit your child, not an age group.

A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *r
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Per f ume  Cha p e a u  D u o — Helena 
Rubinstein's perfume compact for your 
purse, in the adorable bonnet package, 
teamed with shaker box of Body Powder! 
Choice of While Magnolia, Heaven-Sent 
or Apple Blossom, 2.00. Plu* tax.

Perfume Compact Chapeau —Here's 
Helena Rubinatein's perfume compact 
(it's solid perfume packed to tuck in a 
purse) masquerading as a winter bon
net. In White Magnolia, Heaven-Sent, 
Com m and P erform an ce , or  Apple 
Blossom. 1.25. Plus tax.

£ * * * ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ * ★ w w w * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Jew elled Perfum ette—This is really 
a perfect present. It’s a dram of Helena 
Rubinstein’s heavenly perfume — in a 
golden-topped bottle encrusted with 
simulated jewels (pink, blue or green) 
— all in a protective chamois holder. 
Apple Blossorp at 1.75. White Magno
lia and Heqrfh-Sent at 2.00. Command 
Performance at 2.25. Price* ¡tin* tax.

'<***#>'
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¥ Clyde's Pharmacy
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color film does not come In aa 
many sizes as doc* black and 
whlta film.

Thar«. la flashlight equipment, 
available for almost every cam
era on the market, which means 
that making action pictures in
doors need be no problem any 
more.

There is a camera that de
velops and prints pictures within 
a minute after they are taken. 
And there also has corns to ama
teur photography t h e  new 
"stereo" cameras boasting a 
brilliant new note of almost un
believable realism.

There also are comparatively 
simple and Inexpensive little de
veloping and printing kits which 
make wonderful gifts for t h e  
photographic beginner. The in
terest they stimulate may lead 
people to become "serious ama
teurs”  eventually.

And should any "serious ama- them in and using them as aux- 
teur" be on your gift • giving mary radios in nrivats rooms, 
list, then the photographic sup- They are perfect gifts for the bed- 
ply and equipment world is in- ridden.
f t *  a The newer console sets which
things with which to thrill them. comblne ponograph record play-

Hers you move into the relm era with fine quality reception 
of the mors expensive precision- ^  distinguished cabinet design 
built cameras. U that is what are specially good gifts for the 
you want to give aa a gift. Yet,1 KriollI music lover.
since the serious amateur no--------------------------------------— — -----
doubt has one or more f i n e  
cameras all ready, there are many 
other less expensive gifts to 
choose from.

It may oe a gadget bag, 
tripod, a darkroom timer, t h 
you will choose. Maybe a new Modern pen and pencil sets, 
light mater is indicated. Be basically desirable gifts for fiv- 
grand, and think in terms of ajing to men, women, boys and 
new enlarger. Or so simple a girls, include three, not Just two 
thing as a package of f i n s  writing instruments nowadays, 
printing paper may be the choice. | In addition to the automatic 
Here the list is endless. (pencil and the fountain pen.

But ln planning such gifts, | the ball point pen has taken its 
If you are not throughly In-. place ln these sets. However, any 
formed yourself, be sure to seek! one, two or three of these items 
the advice of experts in the mak» good gifts. It doesn’t have 
store. > to be a set.

b#' Tabla modela otter the oppoo
______ ____  ! tunlty to five the child his o* ,

are «aerially desired by radio for his own room-eom«- 
sportsman who take k e y  ^  which he will take keen

delight. This also will prove a 
boon to parents, who would prt- 
ter to have the hiring room 
model available for their own 
choice of program.

Relaxed credit tarns ma| 
purchase of a new radio 
dally convenient for this

delight In listening to the broad
cast of a game that he might 
be viewing In the flesh.

Larger portables are wanted for 
camping trips, for picnics, and 
for all purpose use. Most of 
these are of the three-way va
riety which permits p l u g g i n g

Christ-

Complete Writing 
Sets How In Three

&

When M 
Are Needed. . .
Depend on us to till your need: 
quickly. Our large stocks mak« 
It possible to fill prescription! 
in a mattsr of mlnutas.

WILSON'S DRUG
ft* 0.«

4)

PENNEYS13
A L W A Y S  F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !

Shopping 
Days Until

CHRISTMAS

IV * ■

51 GAUGE  
1 5  DENIER

VALUES

dreamy-sheen nylons 
that make every woman 
feel pampered and, 
beautiful!

wgm

pr

ALWAYS'FIRST QUALITY
It ’s the perfect Way Caym odes fit ...th e ir  lovely 
texture, w itpy a h e e rn cu ... the assurance o f  
know ing each pair it always first quality—all 
o f  theae things m ake Penney’* ow n Gaymode* 
a jo y  to w ear! A nd she’ ll love the new “ G o- 
W it h”  color*—a shade fo r  every co lor  in her 
w ardrobe. (F ind  out her favorite c o lo r . . .  tell 
ou r  G aym ode g ir l . . .  and she’ ll give you the 
related hosiery sh a d e !) Sizes 8 Vi to 11*/

* ]

.-  V  j

_ i
P. S. BE A SMART SANTA! BUY HER THREE PAIRS!

COTTON VELVET  
GIFT SLIPPERS

G la m o u r g i f t  practical g ift ! P lu sh y  tu ffod  uppers, 
ra y on -cov ered  p la tfo rm s .  * .  good stu rd y  hard  
solos. F a vo rlto  L o w -c u t d ’oray sty lo  in  b lu e  and  
rod . Slaos 4 to 8

WOMEN'S
HAN DKERCHIEFS

L o v o ly  F lo ra ls  . . .  co lors I T u ck o d  ono  
in a card  or ln  tho too o f a  stockin g .

39;O N L Y oach

Ladies' N YLON SLIPS
B ea u tifu l la c«  trim m ed  or tailored slips. 
W h ite  or p in k  n ylon .

A n  ld oal g ift  
Slaos 32 to  40

Lace Trimmed Gowns
B e a u tifu l R a yo n  T rico t K n it  G o w n s ! 

C olors m a lse , p in k  and b lu o.

98
Slaos 32 to 38

LADIES
N YLON  PANTIES

Sp ecial pries, a p o d a l g ift  E von  the  
lace Is all n y lo n  S la stle  log  stylos  
w ith  a ll around clastic w aists.

Now Low Prie« 
Slaos 5. I. 7 .............. pair

SHOP EARLY 
MAIL EARLY 
AVOID RUSH

GIFT BOXED
JEWELRY

G liito rlu s a rra y  o f  ao 
m a n y  s ty  lost M atching  
sota. In d iv id u al piocss. 
A l l  a ttra ctiv ely  g if t  b ox 
ed.
Pina. E arrin g«, N ecklaces

p lu s  tax

«

. CHENILLE ROBES
WONDERFUL GIFTS

T k o y 'ro  w a rm  w ashable u sd  never need  

ironing. Slaos 12 to 20 —  40 to  48. ..........

PENNEY'S STORE HOURS
W E E K  D A Y S  —  I  to 5:30 S A T U R D A Y  -  I  to 7

9 "•>

V .

-r *
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1 — Shown left to right, Lewis Meers, eon of 
Mr. Mid Mrs. H. L. Meers oM U N . Nelson, and Mary Aim Long, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Long of H I N. West, look over the 
fine selection of toys that Old Santa left at Montgomery Ward for 
boys and girls to see. (News Photo)

Television Is Tops 
As A  Fomily Gift

Tops as a major gift for the1«  fairyland of entertainment with

Rings Are 
Tops Fpr Men

Throughout recorded history 
men have gone in for wearing 
rings, the Jewelry Industry Coun
cil reports, yet never in such 
unprecedented numbers as today.

It seems likely that, as a going 
away or token gift to men. the 
ring appears to get an almost 
universal welcome, and the mod* 
em trend in this direction h 
its clearly defined origins in war 
and the social effects of war.

Regular army men and West 
Point and Annapolis officers long 
wore insignia and class rings, 

d newly enlisted men a n d  
draftees liked the idea too. While 
the armed forces were building 
up for global action during World 
War U, ring manufacture could 
scarcely keep up with the de
mand.

Colored stone rings for men 
largely because of the great va
riety of interesting g e m s t o n e  
hues and colors now available, 
are becoming increasingly pop
ular. Birthstones with their great 
diversity of color maintain their 
popularity in civilian as well 
m military life, and sales of 
both fraternal and emblematic 
rings have greatly increased.

While substantial and c o n 
servative-looking signet and dia
mond rings have always made a 
hit, it is well to remember that 
the rings bought for men range 
from plain gold to elaborate gem- 
set rings many of them quite 
expensive and of novel design.

There is scarcely any man’s 
hobby or main line of interest 
which cannot be given expres
sion, some • how, in a carefully 
chosen ring.
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PRANCER AND DANCER — Santa may miss the two reindeer that now add Christmas beauty to 
Levine’s in Pam pa, but, according to reliable sources, he Is more than happy to help create this 
colorful and exciting decoration la Levine’s shoe department. (Nows Photo) t *

whole family this Christmas, if 
there isn't as yet one in the 
home, is a new television set. 
Here is the avenue to many lei
sure hours of fascination for sis 
and brother, mother and dad.

The rapidly expanding facili
ties for transmitting television 
appear to be reaching the stage 
where every family may s o o n  
be able to be within sight and 
sound of the wonders it has to 
offer, no matter where they 
may live in this nation.

For dad, who no doubt will vbe 
the master 'of the giving in this 
instance, a new television re
ceiver will mean as much of in
terest to him as to every other 
member of the family.

First off, as far as he is con
cerned, it is comparable to a 
pass to all the major league 
baseball and football games in 
the country. In addition, many 
other sporting events like boxing 
and wrestling will be on tap 
for him.

For the youngsters it represents

New Toys Show HowReal Thing Works
New vistas of exploration open 

to the lucky cnud who receives 
mechanical and constructive toys. 
There's a racer with a transpar
ent engine, revealing the authen
tic action of pistons, crank shaft, 
fan and gears.

There also is a horse • drawn 
sulky which actually reproduces 
a trotter's gait' and a realistic 
bus terminal with a concealed 
record which announces station 
points, arrivals and departures.

B U T T E R F L Y  N E T S
Worth stimulating is the in

terest of young people in nature 
Among gifts to help are such 
things as butterfly nets a n d  
magnifying glasses.

Don’t turn to drink to drown 
}oiir sorrows; you’ll only irrigate 
them.

“ I'm  A g a in st  S a fe  D eposit V au lt
"It’s getting sc a burglar can’t earn a de
cent living any more . . . used to be you 
could pick up Jewelry, silverware, may
be even a negotiable bond or two. Now
adays, folks are keeping their valuables 
with their wills, deeds, contracts, and in
surance policies . . .  in a safety deposit 
box."

Ik

CITIZENS'BANK &
TRUST CO.

v "A  Friendly Bank With Friendly S erv ice '^  
Kingsmill at Russell

A

*

new comic characters to be seen 
in action as well as heard, and 
even more important, accesa to 
programs that will help t h e m  
gain knowledge of the world in 
which we live.

F or ' mother, who always Is 
thinking of someone else, it 
means the newest and modern 
way of entertaining friends and 
of keeping the family c i r c l e  
closer together. With the new 
sets available in almost every 
blend with other furniture in  
the room, they also mean a new 
decorative feature for the living 
room or den.

Those who are considering giv
ing a television set to their fam
ily In time for this Christmas 
are urged to plan their selection 
without further delay.

Time should be allowed for 
proper installation of the new 
set. But most of all, restrictions 
on critical defense materials could 
result in curtailment of televl- 
sion set production.

When purchasing a new tele
vision set, experts advise that 
the choice be made from among 
reliable brand products dealt by 
equally reliable home town deal
ers in order to insure correct 
installation for best reception and
ccess to service and replacement 

parts whenever needed.
G I V E  H IM  S T A T I O N E R Y

The giving of personal sta
tionery for Christmas is a won 
derful way to show your personal 
interest. Universally useful, sta-1 
tionery can show your g o o d  
wide range of papers and de-! 
taste since it is available in a 
signs.

) :

■ y . , V’ ' . • * f. • • : , . X

For Now And For Ever
F R O M li

'U

I

HOLDS MORE THAN A 
CHRISTMAS 
STOCKING!

Prince Gardner fy i& M

REMOVABLE PHOTO-CARD 
CASES 

As

design! Right for A  M. and 
f . M. with detachable photo- 
card casa. Buffalo Calf.

fb) fas

Tates essentials yet slim- 
lined, too, with removable 
lection. Coin-key pwrse. 
Calf-finish Cowhide.

m e u
•e*

S T O R E  N A M E  
presents an 

exquisitely pierced 
pattern in 

S T ER LIN G  

SILVER-w-

6-pìtt* p ie «  iettine, 
tee included $31.30 .

-  n / v w i  « y

THE BEST SET TABLE"
BEGINS WITH BEAUTIFUL

REED & BARTON SILVERWARE
TN HARMONIZING PATTERNS t

Complement your table. . .  at mealtime and teatime. .« ,  
with Reed & Barton's harmonizing designs in 
sterling flatware and silver plated tea and coffee services.’ 
Choose your favorite pattern today and see how easy 
it is to build a complete set of flatware with its 
companion tea and coffee set.



July 23 to Aug. 22—For 
in and women, dramatic 

aa recreational i t e m a. 
| ties, g o l d  or amber 
, roulette wheel, cansata 
ago aet, anything with 
if element. Lucky gems: 
llamond, beryl.
0. Aug. 23 to Sept 23— 
e x e s :  - wool blankets, 

ope. handkerdefa, com 
it of health foods, books 
Ith or diet, clothes but 

bo neat and durable

White’ s Aut o Stores Is stocked with all aorta of electric trains

found
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Playthings For The Kiddies

The Image of Santa ClauTia in ' mind the age. sea stage of| It’s important not to overload
ever intriguing to children o f  
each succeeding generation, but 
the description of him that in- 
cludea “ A bundle of toys he had 
slung on his back," is the part 
that makes youthful imaginations 
fairly tingle with excitement and

development, natural inclinations thp child with-toys at Christmas 
and interests. | and neglect to add to them dur-

A playtool too advanced can be ^  ^  ye4r.
frustrating, and one too simpli
fied lacks the necessary challenge 
and stimulation.

Purchase the toy with t h e
expectation when Christmas is in child's desires in mind, not yours.
the air.

Each child envisions his very 
own toys in the "Jolly man’s" 
pack and it's an important and 
sometimes difficult Jab for the 
parents to make thls  ̂ dream 
wondrous reality.

and use good common sense in 
selecting safe toys.

.Special care should be taken in 
the selection of toys for the in
fant up to one year of age. Col
or, safety and sanitary features 

I are particularly important.

WARMERS — These special Christmas Items are to be 
at Behrman's . . . Note especially the white satin robe on 

the left by Paulette of C hicago. Its elegance Is typical of mer
chandise Behrman’s are featuring this holiday season. When 
shopping the town . . . make sure to drop in at Behrman’s.

>ick Your Gifts 
■rom The Zodiac
"EW YORK — Having trou- j for people under this sign are

’ ” *ng Christmas gifts? | ''extremely analytical and usually 
, consult the stars. They'll very practical." Lucky c o l o r s :

:r tlum. 
j  Helene Paul, astrologer:

Li everyone based their Christ- 
. s shopping selections on the 
| hdates of the people they're 

pprng for. there would be less 
irns to the stores after the

tan, buff. Lucky gems: p i n k

There is no question about the 
fact that s  hat can be tops as 
a Christmas Gift for a m a n. 
Neither is there any problem
Involved in giving him one that 
will fit perfectly, fulfill hia ev
ery fashion requirement, and atill
come to him aa a pleasant Yule, 
tide gilt surprise.

For the Mini-Hat is available 
representing almost every one of 
the famous named brands of 
hats he so much admires. And
the Mini-Hat does away entirely 
with the necessity of having to 
take him in ahead of time to 
reveal the nature of the gift 
you’re planning for him.

In most instances the Mini- 
Hat is a replica of a man's hat 
box. All are handsomely design
ed and useful in their own right.

Most make wonderful l i t t l e  
permanent and decorative con
tainers for cuff links, studs, small 
coins or any other such things 
he likes to keep handy. O n e  
contains a useful and clever key 
chain.

In any event the Mini-Hat, no 
matter what brand representation 
you want to give, is s m a l l  
enough for hanging on the tree.

You get them at the better 
men’s store with a certificate en
titling your man to have the hat 
of his choice when he comes in

jasper and hyacinth.
LIBRA, Sept. 23 to Oct. 22—

For artistic and luxury • loving 
people Thus: jewelry, perfume,
embroidered handkerchief», jew-¡to make his selection and be 
el case, painting set, piano or fitted. Just ask the clerk who
fine painting. Lucky colors: tur-1 waits on you.

days. A f t e r  all. everyone« quoif;e, indigo Lucky gems: dia-l Topping off his Christmas with 
sonal likes and dislikes are mond and opal ¡a certificate for a fine hat d§-
uired at birth, according to 

planetary position at th e

serves earnest
year.

consideration this

Taking Into consideration thej Maks sure that your choice 
overwhelming variety dt new toy» cumulate dramatic, physical 
and old favoritas that appear on creative interest» which de- 
Christmas counters, the shopper velop mtntaj end social growth, 
will da w-etl to heed the advice. But remember — toys must be 
of the Toy Guidance Council, fyn u they’re to be used, 
which has prepared a pre-Christ-1 Try not to buy toys for eys 
mas guide to help you in selection appeal alone. For if the child
of toys.

On the basia of scientific find
ings as wall as work with lead 
lng educators, the Toy Guidance

C H R IS T M A S  D A T E
She'll be on time and on sehed- 

ule, too, If one of the gifts in council offers the following sug- 
her Yuletide stocking is a hand- gestlons for 1»51: 
some leather bound appointment! Adopt the attitude, when pur- 
book. complete with a section re- chasing toys, that they'rs not 
served for names and addresses, only playthings but "tools for

can only watch a toy function
and not actively participate, much 
of the play value la lost.

Over protection on your part

play and learning." Always keep sequences.

for the child’s safety which leada 
for axampla to depriving him of
bikes, carts and akatea when he's ,  . ,  ___ ._____
ready for them is really quite]and set, and who do things like 
selfish and can lead to bad con-| walk, sing and blow bubbles al-

This season, few ' childhood 
dreams are too fantastic to be
come realities in the modem toy 
world. Futuristic themes h a v e  
appeared in perfectly safe atomic 
energy sets with Geiger counters 
which stress peacetime applica
tion of this new force, t o y  
atomic rockets that race acroea 
the floor, apace telephones which 
simulate the walkie-talkie a n d  
actually work, and other scien
tific paraphernalia.

Aside from these new innova
tions, the youngsters have by no 
means forsaken the old stand-bys. 
Western games, h o  1 s ,t e r sets, 
cowboy suits are still desired 
gifts.

Doll houses are a consistent fa
vorite of little girls and are now 
modernised with g a r a g e s  and 
swimming pools.

Dolls themselves are mere life
like than ever, with soma whose 
hair can be washed, permanented

most by themselves.

2 1 7  N . C U YLER
PHONE 801

FRIENDLY MEN’S WEAR — Shown Is only s  part of the many 
gifts ai »liable for HIM at Friendly Men's Wear. Featured here is 
the wide selection of Jarman shoes and a couple of the many styles 
of sport coats at Friendly Men’s Wear. 6hop early while »elections 
are good. Shop where you can sttU get top brand merchandise at 
the most reasonable prices . . . «hop Friendly Men's Wear. (News 
Photo)

0 2 . 3 9

Ms, Mis. Paul has drawn up 
vhandy shopping guide based 

11?the Zodiac. This is what you 
ild buy for people born in 
following periods and under 
following signs;

1 \ APRICORN, Dec. 23 to Jan.
1 —  Rolh men and w o m e ni 

'»r this sign niplflu. nrarlir-al , .
ÿ f f mi g i ma d e o f î

217 N. CUYLER % u / PH O NE 801

.her, belts, shoes, house-slip- 
1, wallets, gloves, l u g g a g e ,  
>d leather desk accessories, 

objects made of stone or 
[ibis or onyx. Lucky colors:
11 rd grey, bottle green a n d  

Bik. Lucky gems: Onyx, moon 
Jje, sardonyx.
IJUARIL’S, Jan. 21 to Feb. 

— Fob both sexes: an air- 
e, auto, radio, television set.

[ Jl'ic train, antique furniture 
l(Jewelry or modern painting, 

hing powered by electricity 
\ as an electric massage ma- 

|ie or electric tool kit. Lucky 
plaid, modern p r i n t s .  

Ml colors. Lucky gems: sap- 
opal.

KSCES, Feb. 20 to March 20 
!r men: liquor, fishing tack- 

¿jfish (canned or s m o k e d ) ,  
i both sexes: boat, raincoat, 

¡prate storm hoots, bedroom 
'ers, aquaiium full of exotic 

bathing suit, season opera 
t. Lucky colors: from palest) 
ve to orchid and putple. 
iy gems: moon stone, chrys- 

£
AXES. March 21 to April 20 
pT women or girls — hats, 
j ornaments, bright red jewel- 
¡personalized match sets or 
Jy cases in bright red. For 

or hoys — ooxing gloves, 
games, pen knives, hunting 

jpment, tool chest, brush and 
) sets, canes, smoking and 
lng equipment. Lucky color :| 
Lucky gems: Amethyst and 

ftond.
tURUS, April 21 to May 22 

Jr men: neckties, acarfa, leath- 
ythinga, canes. For women: 
glace, jewelry of all kinda, | 
filing hag, camera, c a k e ,  
pr, perfume, e x o t i c  food, 
'urus l o v e s  rich food.")

color: blue, sky azure. 
■y gems: moss agate and 
fold.
JMINI. May 23 to June 2 1 -
men : Cuff-links, pen and 

sets, typewriter, literary 
ent. sculptor sets, gloves, 

women: the literary atuff 
~ *d as well as books, mag- 
subscriptions, sewing kit, 

a trip. ("Gemini loves to 
*’)  Lucky color: clear yel- 
id green. Lucky gem : pearl, 
aquamarine.

CER. June 22 to July 22— 
| and women under this sign 

strong domestic feelings, 
kitchen equipment, home 

a, old - fashioned pepper 
coffee grinder, personal- 

pkins. china, housecoats. 
Lucky colors: s i l v e r  

and pale green. L u c k y  
moon atone and m o s s

T O Y S

Big Selection

for Tots or

Teenagers

S T O R E  H O U R S  9:30 A M  T O  5:30 P M

SPARKING DISNEY TRAIN

Clocktpring Motor 4.33 14 Traek Stelloni

Mischievous Walt Disney characters ride this brightly 
colored mechanical train—powered by sturdy dock- 
spring motor. Harmless sparks shoot from locomotive. 
Set includes locomotive, 3 cars, 14 section track.

BLUE WILLOW 
TEA SET

27-pc. genuine imported 
china in authentic blue 
Willow pattern. Service 
for six — several serv
ing pieces included.

SPARKING
TRACTOR

Caterpillar Diesol trac
tor climbs grades— pulls 
loads. Clock spins motor. 
Harmless sparks shoot 
from exhoust

7-LIGHT 
INDOOR SET

Each light bums ind»^ 
• pendently— baiteli te 

Mckets have clips te  
M d  bulbs upright. Add* 
•»Plug. 13I V  cord.

SINGLE-GUN 
HOLSTER SET

1.79
G en u in e  r e d , w hite  
leather beit end hc' sr. 
"Jewels", sHver eolc sd 
nailheeds. 3 Dummy 
bullen. "Rodeo" gun.

®  2.98

G ive  W ards Slippers
-**** ’ „u!. ' - •

T O  E V E R Y O N E  O N  Y O U R  L I S T

FOR WOMEN
Se smart-leaking, shell 

never guess their lew price, 
•hie reyen se tin, semi-stiff
leather soles 4 -9 .  2 . 2 9

0  Petite ballet slippers in 
light blue quilted rayon satin 
with softly padded leather 
solas Sizes 4 -9 .  2 . 2 9

arm sued in# fabric ©  Attractive leopard-print

POR M O I
®  R oom y, lig h tw eigh t, 
warm— and see haw low-
priced, burgundy felt with soft
leather soles. 6-1 2. 2 . 3 9

2 .9 8
©  Wet 
slippers whh shearling eoHar 
and durable leelher telas lur- 
gundy. Sizes 6 -1 2 . J  Ç Q

©  Popular Romea» of sup- 
pie brown kidskin with strong- 
supporting laafftar seles 
Site renga é t é  12. ^

wool collar, paddad leather 
soles Sizes 4  te 9 . 2  9 8

J} embroidered rayen satin 
sKo-ons In blue or block,
with long-wearing leather
solas. Sises 4  le 9 . 2  9 8

|FQR CHILDREN
®  Snug bootees of smooth 
capeskm with worm shear- ■ 
ling collar and padded lea- 
thersoles R ed ;6-3 . 2  2 9

©  Soft, natural-color lea
ther uppers, cozy sheep s 
wool collar and sturdy lea
ther soles 8 -3 .  2  ¿ > 9

©  Here's Rudolph the Red- 
Nosed Reindoer. Sturdy felt 
with flexible leather plat
form solos 6- i .  2  9 3

®  With a Western touch—

ASK ABOUT WARD» CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN TODAY



Furniture Is A Gift l$r All 
The Family To Use And Enjoy

on tho cover of the December 1M1 Issue 
of Glamour Is the Holiday-everyday coat for day and night wear. 
The generous fullness hangs straight to a street-length hem with 
the Jeweled collar underneath. Pictured aboye, the beautiful pale 
blue Warren of Stafford wool fleece coat by the famous House of 
Bwansdown and modeled by Mrs. Guy LeMond is featured at Bent
ley’s. The shoes . . . .  by Carmelette. (News Photo)

Good Taste Is Echoed In Your 
Selection Of Christmas Gifts

Thinking in terms of what 1s 
closest to the hearts of svery 
one at Christmas time, focuses 
a bright light of attention on 
the home as the starting point 
for planning gifts for e v e r y  
member of the family, and also 
for major gifts for the whole 
family as a group.

For home Is closest to every
one at Christmas time, and dur
ing recent years, despite t h e  
wealth of interesting diversions 
to be found outside, the trend 
toward spending more time at 
home is growing apace. *

Some give much of the credit 
for title to tho aproad of televi
sion. The receiving eet in the 
living room has become a cen
terpiece around which the family 
gathers to enjoy a world of en
tertainment end education.

Making the home more com 
fortsble, more livable — y e s ,  
mors modern — for each ai 
•very member of tho family, is 
one of Santa's foremost assign
ments for this Christmas, and 
this means taking advantage of 
the wide opportunities for gift 
giving afforded by furniture and 
furnishings for the home.

Sometimes, when something 
really big is considered as gift 
for the whole family, members 
can club together to make it 
possible.

Or if it is to be a real “ Chrlst- 
mas-for-the-home" this y e a r ,  
each member can choose a dif
ferent piece for delivery Just be
fore Christmas day.

If there is no television set in 
the home now, thie may be the 
Christmas when dad will want 
to choose one for the family. If

there la one in the home, then 
some of the newly d e s i g n e d  
chairs for mors comfortable tele
vision viewing will add much to 
the comfort and appearance of, 
the living room. Or complete re
furnishing may bo in order.

Apd speaking of chairs, hers 
are wonderful gifts to he chosen 
for mother or for dad or for 
both, to give him a new lounging 
comfort and her a matching pleas
ure plus the joy she will de
rive from the new note that can 
be added to tho decor.

With thy family spending 
more time at home, and tho 
children growing up, perhaps 
mother would bo thrilled by a 
Complete new dining room suite. 
Or maybe new lamps will please 
her most to brighten up «very 
room.

Tables in Infinite variety and 
always useful, ranging from tho 
cocktail end coffee tables to tho 
end tables and to tho handsome 
new nests of tables for party 
occasions, make wonderful gifts 
for the home, for presentation to 
mother, aunt or young couple.

Long, low, handsomely de
signed chests mads to hold 
everything from precious silver 
to men's shirts, or things one 
wants to keep but which must 
be stored away will be received 
by acclaim aspeclally if the ones 
for whom you plan the gift lack 
normal storage space. Think of 
the apartment dwellers among 
your frleiids and relatives.

There Is so much new and use
ful among gifts of furniture and 
furnishings for tl>« home, wise 
Santas ara putting special em
phasis on It this year.

key chains, money clips, pen and 
pencil sets, cigarette c a s e s ,  
watch bands, military brushes, or 
silver bar sets are: worth con
sideration especially when th e  
man is the sort who seems to 
have “ Just about everything."

Wrist watches, always interest
ing gift items for men, women,

'

*For the ultimate in personal 
giving, the Christmas shopper 
will find the Jewelry store a 
happy hunting ground indeed.
For here, at prices starting mod
estly and ranging upward, Is a 
brilliant array of gifts which' 
combine the beautiful, the last
ing, the romantic and the use
ful, all with a touch of prestige 
that will be eloquent of the good and "the younger set, are highly 
taste of the giver. | individual In design range and

A recent survey throws con-' lyP* this season. Each member 
siderable light on the popularity the family may have a watch 
ot the jewelry store as the place precisely suited to his or her 
from which to choose a gift that | favorite sport, profession, or hob- 
is really fine. The survey showed hy. Technical advances have been 
that people like to give to those1 remarkable in the past few years: 
they love, something they would ¡watch manufacturers have grown 
like to own themselves. ¡tremendously style-and fashidn-

_ . . . . .  . .. ,  , conscious also.This is taken by the Jewelry 
Industry Council as making it 
clear why both men and women 
like to buy watches for each 
other; or husbands and wives|
choose gleaming silverware.

Regardless of whether tt is a 
man or s  woman, the personal 
element will find warm expres
sion in a  piece of fine Jewelry.

For example, the class of gifts 
may be strictlg feminine — as 
with tailored gold pins, clips, 
ringj, or handbag gadgets, such 
as gold or silver compacts, pill 
or perfume b o t t l e s ,  cigarette 
holders, jeweled lipsticks, make
up mirrors, or earrings.

Nevertheless, the kick a man 
gets out of buying such things 
for the ladies of . his choice is 
quite personal, perhaps because, 
subconsciously, he himself likes 
the design, the tricky appearance 
(its ingenuity or “ cuteness” ) for 
its own sake -r- it appeals to his 
play instinct.

Also, when similar d e s i g n  
values are found in those twenty- 
odd items of personal jewelry for 
men, the kick a man gets may, 
in turn, be shared in degree by 
most women shoppers who are 
alter gifts for men.

FASHIONS FLAY PART 
Of course, it is helpful for 

men to know how the wind 
hjowg with respect to women’s 
fashions, at least in broad out-! 
lines.

Thus, men will be Interested! 
to know that bracelets are re- 
qiiving strong emphasis a g a i n ,  
along with heavy gold chains and 
r:chly textured pieces to go with 
the new novelty fabric combina
tions — such as a very sleek 
fabric against a roughly - finish
ed one.

Flashing color for earrings and 
•n other jewelry is required to 
sparkle against the dark brown 
and blacks of this year’s color 
11 end In women’s clothing gen
erally. —  * *

Smoke tones in pearls are also 
important, In turn; because vary- 
ln8 shades of gray are so im
portant to the stylists this sea
son. Interest in necklines, as we 
*■1 must have noted, has in
creased and focussed the . interest 
>n jewelry items to fill - in the 
cP*n suit necklines, as well as 
important • looking gold or silver 
pins to dramatize higher dress 
necklines.

Women, in turn, have probably 
been aware that the trend in 
men’s clothing is toward greater 
elegance and refinement — the 

bold’ ’ look grows more conserva
tive; shoulders become narrower.

Thug, smart gold links In the 
tailored manner for business are 
•Iways in style, along with em
blematic designs for the "joiner.”
Colored gem atone, birthstone, or 
camond links are highly person- 
el. too.

Rings make w o n d e r f u l l y  
thoughtful gifts for men; origl- 
mdtty m choice is never dif- 
flcmt, with birthstone, s i g n e t ,  
and the many emblematic designs 
•“ suable.

Such gifts as gold or silver 
m i» and chams, Initial buckle

PERSONAL p o r t r a i t
Most personal of all gifts, is 

of course, the formal portrait,
Pslarably p-.•tented In a wo'l 
chosen frar.'.a. A t w - e  with thej 
Photographer for an early ap- 
Ptntrj- it you pi*n this lor 
Christmas.

ORNAMENTAL GIFTS — From the small gift shop at the Texas 
Furniture Oo., many nice gifts In brass ware, ceramics and other 
small gift Items. Many Imported Items. The Texas Furniture Co. 
will gift wrap your selection without charge. (News Photo)

SALE WOOL FRIEZE CHAIR
24.88Special Purchaue

ideal as an Occasional Chair, Fireside or 

Lounge Chair, this handsome sale-priced 

armless model is modem and versatile. Soft. Ç -W*»- i
felted cotton padding and d e ep  coil-spring 

seat promise luxurious comfort in living room 

or boudoir. Smart button-tufted bock curves 

to support body properly. Long-wearing 

all-wool frieze upholstery, in a choice o f

On Terme, 10% Down

decorator colors to blend with your furnish

ings. Sturdy hardwood frame construction 

with com er-blocked seat; legs ore smoothly 

finished in either dark brown or blond. At 

this e x tr a -lo w  S p ec ia l Purchase price , 

you'll want several o f  these lounge chairs 

for your h om e, or fo r  Christm as g ifts  

where beauty and oomfort are appreciated.

FOft YOUR CONVENIENCE—WARDS MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN
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Your Choice - Sofa Bed Suites at S25.07 Savings
v : , ■■ ’ .y

139.88Regularly priced et 164.95

Choose either of these two handsome Sofa-bed and 
Matching Lounge Choir Combinations— save $20 over 
Words regular low price. Both suites are covered In a 
luxurious jacquard frieze fabric in your choice of tho 
Mason's most popular colors. Both are carefully built to

Os Ttrmt, 13% Dona, Baiane* Monthly

Words exacting standards, with sturdy select hardwood 
frames, double-dowelled and glued for years of hard 
ssrvlce. Bedding compartment under sofa holds blankets, 
sheets— even pillows. Sofa opens easily Into a full 43x72*  
innersprlng b e d -fin e  for nightly or occasional use.

v'l*

. - I

I
I

• i

CLEARANCE-SAVE *50
159.88

I
i III

_
■

Formerly 209.95

Now you save over $30 on Itils handsome group—a 
sofa and doap eomfortabla lounge chair you’ll en
joy for year«. Chock oH these plus features: popular, 
two-cushion styling, lovely jacquard frieze uphol-

Termt, 13% Down

stery protected at points of graatost waar by doeo- 
rative wood knuckles, coll-spring construction, re
versible coil-spring segt cushions for twice the waar. 
Buy your living room suite now at clearance prices.



Consider Live Pet For The YoungsterPAGE 2A TH E  PAM PA NEW S, SU N D A Y , DEC 9 , I9!>l

Friendly pup», regal cat«, ex- 
ic  tropical fiata and colorful 
tng birds ara popular and prac
ial lift Idaaa to be found in

Another Special Value A t

Fords Youth Store
:y~~ • ,• » ***£ ■ \
- 1M SOUTH CUYLER

"Thermo ■ Jacs"
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Perhaps you’ve felt, as Theo
dore Roosevelt did 50 years ago, 
that the practice of cutting young 
evergreen trees to uae as Christ
mas trees was wasteful. Roose
velt banned the use of Christ
mas trees in the White House 
until* his two little sons appealed 
to America's f i r s t  professional 
forester and the friend of their 
father, Gifford Pinchot, who ex
plained that the practice was not 
harmful to the forests, but ex
tremely helpful!

That advice, which was good 
enough to convince a s t r o n g -  
minded president, is repeated to
day by the American F o r e s t  
Products Industries, a wood-in
dustries sponsored organization.

They explain that nearly half 
of the 21 million evergreens that 
make up America's Christmas 
tree harvest are farm-produced. 
Nearly nine-tenths of the entire 
crop was cut on privately-owned 
timberland. To augment this an
nual harvest, about five million 
evergreens are imported annual
ly, most' of them from Canada.

Besides carrying out the tra
dition of having a f r a g r a n t  
Christmas tree in two out of 
every three homes, this harvest 
of Christmas trees pours an esti
mated 50 million dollars yearly 
into the economic bloodstream of 
the nation.

Most of the American Christ
mas trees are thinned from nat-

"Thermo Joe«" arc guaranteed washablV (both lined and 
unlinad). There is no expansive cleaning coat far up
keep, you just throw thorn in tha washing machine and 
wash them like any other cotton. Colors rod, navy and 
green.

Lined Jackets *
Casually Young’ FOR MILADY — Pictured above Is a view of the Cretney Drug 

cosmetic department, one of the largest and most complete lu the 
Panhandle. Cretney’s features a complete line of cosmetics, toilet
ries and timely Christmas gifts for every member of the family.
(News Photo)presents

G A B A R D I N E  

C R E S T E D  

C O A T  D R E S S

An original D A T A  F O R  P H O T O G
for the dyed In

ural growth forests, 
stand of from five to ten thous
and trees per acre will actually 
mature only a few hundred saw- 
log size trees. Most of the trees 
cut at Christmas would eventu
ally have been eliminated b y 
Nature in the life and death 
struggle for forest space.

When it comes to selecting' a 
Christmas tree, most Americans 
have definite favorites. The best

Data
the wool amateur photographer 
contain tables and dials to help 
him make perfect exposures. They 
are inexpensive and make good 

especially in view of the

Unlined
Jacketsgitfs,

fact that they may be carried 
in the pocket.

cedar and white spruce follow 
as America's favorites.

These five varieties make up 
S3 percent of ail the Christmas 
trees used in the United States 
each year. Others that are pop
ular are Scotch pine, Southern 
pine, red spruce, Virginia pine, 
white fir, Norway spruce, hem
lock, cypress and juniper.

y  BURLINGTON'S WHIPPET 
GABARDINE ,0 s .

[/BUTTON FRONT <
BOYS* DEPARTMENT — Mrs. Crawford Atkinson a,nd son Billy 

pose In S ft Q Clothiers boys department. Billy Is show, wearing 
a IS -way ensemble which 8  ft Q Is featuring this seas«*. The 10- 
way consists of a two-piece suit, extra pair of contrasting slacks 
and a reversible plaid slipover sweater jacket. The 10-way comes 
in brown and navy smoky-tone gabardine. Billy Is a student at I 
Pampa Junior High. (News Photo)

/JEWEL CRESTED

y  CONTRASTING 
COLOR TRIM

y  REGULAR AND 
HALF SIZES

Your wish for a Merry Chriatma.
ts set to music when you include lords to folk music. Thug there is 
fine recordings and record albums something for every age. The rec-, 
among the things you plan to give ord dealer can be very helpful here. T 
for the Yuletlde. j

There are few people of any age 
left among our music loving popu
lation for whom something that is 
perfect can’t be chosen, because 
everyone loves good music of one 
type or another, and almost every 
home is now equipped with a rec
ord playing machine.

If not, a player plus some rec
ords, will be a gift of special mag
nificence, introducing the one who 
receives them to-a whole new world 
of enjoyment.

"Show albums’* containing virtu
ally complete scores of the most 
popular musical shows rate espe
cially high as gifts to please every
one. The classics of opera and sym
phony music will furnish the op
portunity for selecting records to 
give to the serious music lover.

American folk music has come 
into its own and folk records by 
favorite instrumentalists, orches
tras and vocalists are available in 
interesting array. -

Similarly the number of « “ non- 
musical" “ recitation’ ’ type albums

SPEC IA L
C O L O R S  .  . .
toast, navy, purplt, rad

SIZES 14 to 20
l8'/2 to 241/2

THE VICTORIAN GROUPING pictured above Is among the many 
distinctive pieces to be found In Foster’s during the holiday season. 
The desk Is an authentic reproduction of an old parlor organ with a 
typical "kerosene lamp”  lighted upon it. Particular attention Is 
called to the Rebecca Davis chair shown with It, and the fine piece 
of German Dresden shown on the desk shelf."(News Photo)

women

COTTON DRESSES
' / *. a

Special Rack, A ll Styles

Girls' Pro-Toon Rsyon

PANTIES
Sixes 4. S. 6 

$1.40 VALUES

$5.98 Values

$6.98 ValuesG IR L S ' W O O L  
F o w  L o ll - $20.00 V a lu es

$10.98 Valuesrild mink •  royal pastel mink
w o u l d  n o r m a l l y  t e l l  f o r  $ 4 9 5

C H A R A C T E R

House Shoes
Slsos 7 to 12—12.9« Values

B O Y S ' IN F A N T  B O U C L E

Boys WESTERN PANTS $ 4  $8 
Sixes 2, 5,6,8-54.00 value J r

We don’t have to tett you that honast-to-goodnass mink 
far $222 it a rare buy. These toft, flowing, elegant 
cap#-stoles aren’t dyed mink or blended mink —  -  
they're wonderful n a t u r a l  mink through and . 
through. Don't mils out on fliis sensational buy! J

New Shipment 
Just Received

104 SOUTH CUYLERr':<r*fr j ir lr i lr fr s  o f fe r  Xmas.

TOYS Famous 
Blessed Event

------------------------------------j —,
' m'm *" ' l*

Musical
m if 4 ._ _

. .• > * *.%

Rocking D O L L S & Mules :
Horse $14.98 $11.98

ON WHEELS J

$14.75 VALUE Valua Vsluo $12.50 VALUE Î

O
vO in $ Q 9 8  $ y 9 8 $ 0 9 5  f

. O  5

tee
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The ultimate in adding: the 
personal touch to the gift« you 
give for Christmas call« for mono-' 
grammlng.

Though vast progress has been 
made In creation of r e a d i l y  
available monograms. If you want 
to have something special .be sure 
to shop early and allow plenty Dress her up this Christmas 

in gifts she'll boast of proudly 
at holiday festivities then hap
pily ever after for special events 
through the year.

Lavish her with luxury, for 
example, with a fur jacket, cape, 
stole o f a set of scarfs she's 
sure to prise whether they’re of 
precious mink or practical musk
rat.

Strat her off on a flattering 
new dress-up ensemble with an 
evening blouse or sweater. To 
enehance its festive air choose it 
with a low-cut neckline, l o n g  
sleeves or none at all and a 
generous sprinkling of colorful 
embroidery or sparkling bead 
applique.

An evening bag, a ’giitter with 
beads or of elegant brocade, is 
just what she wants to keep at 
hand everywhere she goes. And 
to fit into the bag and complete 
her costume to perfection, why 
not a compact that holds all

ot time for the job to be done 
to your specifications.

Though one thinks of jewelry 
first, when one thinks of mono- 
grammed gifts, remember for ex
ample. that the gift of stationery 
also should be mongrammed. Here
time must be allowed for print
ing even if the combination of 
lnltails you may be looking for 
is available in the design you 
want.

Initialed handkerchiefs are to 
be had in almost any fabrics you 
may desire, with initials in at
tractive style. Mongrammlng of 
wearing apparel—scarfs, sweaters, 
blouses, men's shirts, robes — 
however, may require more time 
even if ready made monograms 
are to be found.

And as for jewelry, you can 
go much farther than s i m p l e  
monogramming, in personalising 
the gift. Most jewelry gifts real-

This year, Penney', ha. the finest selection of ties 
■  lf**r*. *ou will find one for every occasion In the 
tmMrtof colors and patterns. Shop early for the best SUPS $1 Monday Special

Take New Approach To Gift 
Of Ties For Men This Year
* This year the smart woman sider clear bright silk prints.

* 5 2 *  Relale <=010« to his com.
I ^ s ^ h ^  «UtT fo ?  plwcion tonea- aw ir ' "harp col-
E Tthi rnln ora bri« ht«n * dark complexion;
w  lif. E  ¿Mno to 'tL ir? I  n soit’ muted <=ol°« »nd patterns
Smroarit Jh ™  mvZ “ tone down” 0,8 man with h,rhIpproach to them when s h e  coloring. Use the coloring of hit

tlm l When ,m .rt eyes “  a if he ha* av-
»«IT era*e colorinK- A lot Of WhiU
Slrhane the sinrle m ost ta the d,gi*n wtn Point up blueperhaps the single moit important eye#. brieht browns and

VALU ES TO  $5.95

PURCHASESPECIAL H O LIDAY

PAJAM A
not a compact that holds all— 
from cigarettes to powder puf.f 

A pair of gloves that reach 
high on her arm, in beloved 
white kid or finest lace, w i l l  
prove flattering 
most decollete holiday gown.

If you give her a vial o f the 
i — watch

_ _ t — for her aura of glamour
jeweler time in which to do the1 will be greater than ever at the 
engraving -  carefully. next Yuletide party.

IN CLUDES
•  2 Pc PAJAM AS
•  TOM M IE CO A T
•  FRINGED BELT
•  SCUFFS
•  QUILTED  TRA VELIN G

K IT

costume change accessories in the 
male wardrobe. What man dare 

—wear the same tie two days run
ning. |

Therefore, one tie as a gift 
Is hardly a gift at all. What’s' 
«a lly  called for here la a gift 

¿Sr a “ tie wardrobe,** made up 
*■ of several — half a dozen or 

more if the budget will permit 
—carefully chosen to his person
ality.

To help in selecting a ward
robe of ties for Christmas the 
Men’s Tie Foundation offers some 

—* valuable guidance, as follows: 
Relate the tie to his favorite 

■y-ault style. Panel ties, planned 
• -J»ld  patterns, story designs, “ con-
— Jversatlon pieces”  are good with 
T t lngle breasted suits worn with- 
.  out vests. Smaller patterns and
*lttgher colors are best with dou- 

v We breatsed suits where less of 
£is tie hows.
- Relate the tie to his suit colors. 
Pick colors or color combinations 
that point up his suit colors, 
fUch as earn brown and red to 

-emphasise a navy suit.
¿ . .  Relate the tie to the type of
— man he is. If he’s an extrovert, 
HT.'flck him a tie that has “ con

versational value,”  an unusual de-
¿ .e lgn , a famous signature, a hob- 
“ *by or story tla. If he’s  conserva- 
rr. live, don’t try to make him over. 

Select conservative patterns in
— some of the newer clear jewel

accent
gift of Jewelry — but to insure 
your ability to present the gift _ 
on Christmas Day, be cure to ¡perfume of her dreams 
shop early in order to give the out — t— 1—  ------

Reg. Values to 79.95 
Come early — Only 35 

to selact from
With men taking so much pride 

in the motor cars they own, 
Here is the starting point for 
choosing gifts for them which are 
sure to please.

The list of motor car acces
sories that are candidates f o r  
gift giving is almost endless.

They range from Bheer decora
tions, in the form of emblems, 
sets of initials for the doors, and 
club insignia, to devices that con
tribute to the safe operation of 
the automobile, and others which 
will maka the car work more 
efficiently.

Remember, too, that there are 
car radios available for gift giv
ing to insure the man entertain
ment when he is travelling alone 
or with companions. Though his 
car may now be equipped with 
a radio, perhaps it needs replace- 
ment.

Rear vision mirrors that give 
the driver a view of the right 
side of the road from behind the 
wheel, are as readily available as 
those which are better known 
and are used to give left side 
vision.
for this Christmas. Another wel
come gift would be. a dispenser 
ot tissues which art so useful

Monday SpecialSleep or Lounge In Worm

FLA N N EL LIN GERIE
FLA N N EL PAJAM AS (Sh ap ing )............

FLA N N EL PAJAM AS (Lounging)..........

FLA N N EL PAJAMAS with Tommit Coat
Tailored and Drossy

FLA N N EL GOWNS

FLA N N EL ROBES
Porfoct for Xmas and 

all yaar 'roundGIFTS, GIFTS, GIFTS — Christmas time and Christmas gifts ev
erywhere at Levine’s. Pictured above me two of Levine's down
stairs store staff exhibiting just one of the many gifts now on dis
play to aid you in making up that Christmas list. (News Photo)

A  W ON DERFUL C  HRISTMAS 61 FT

"THERMO-JAC" JA CKETS
4 . s ■

Designed for you and every member in the family. As ad
vertised in Mademoiselle. W ind and Rain repellent. For 
tean-age, juniors, misses, also boys' and men's sizes. Colors: 
Navy, Gold, Shamrock Green, red, blue.

Monday Special

Dresses
s y o o

riótm aó eaâon

DUSTERS $8»
Flexible leather eel# end sefl-e«-«leve 
upper permit «empiete fleslbillty. Values to 

34 .95"In Our Just Arrived Department
New White A^astel Shorty * 4 .0  C

Coats with Emblems . .  . ................................. ■
Monday Special

New Carlye Dresses

Sportswear
BLOUSES

SWEATERS
Values to 6.95

$*>98 t  $398

New Spring Suits, Junior, Missas 

Now Holiday Fo rm ais................

Now Holiday Blouses

blew Better Genuine Leather Bags

New Fred A. Block Costume Jewelry
Newest and Finest Lingerie by 

HENSON -  ARTEM IS -  RYTHM
j •

Newest and Sheerest Hosiery by 
M OJUD -  BERKSHIRE -  HOLEPROOF -  V

Regular to 8.95

All gifts beautifully wrap
ped Free of Charge

3 pr. In beautiful plastic hex 
3 pr in Schiaparelli, Satin Hosiery Cete 
Black —  Brown —  Navy Heale 
Shadow outlined heels* -, 'iir. ; it * *% .i* L *'* • *
New Flocco Bad Jackets

to..««« «W».

I A ll CHILOtEN «  MONTH* TO 4 ■ '»IS  
P riced  f r o «  M-75 to  S5-25

PAM PA

....... and only
jumping-jacks 

have all these 
superior
features I x
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e a a o , Pi K ef,
c a n  y b o  K  
COIN A G A G / 
1 0 6 0  WITH“*
T R IS  STUNT f

PU6 H A  i
bottom  I N /  
tH e  h a k Id l e
AMD TME STICK 1 
BECOMES A SORT 

• OF IN - < I 
VERTED < 
OMBRELLA

J A  STOOGE IE PLANreO 1(4 TUE AUDIENCE
i  TO THROW VEGETABLES AT VÜÜ— yOl VU_ ' 
\ BRING DOWN THE HOUSE WHEN vy,
% TOO "CATCH.TUE PRODUCE IN
r  t v « s  
DEVICE,

Y O U  M U ST C O L L E C T  'EM .’
e v e r y  t im e  i  e r r  d o w n  t o  
e a t  I  FisJD  A  'D A N G E R S  

O F  F A T -A R T IC L E  P A R K ED  
A R IG H T UNDER. A » /N O S e/
^  c a n t  y o u  p u t  e m
2 m  W H ER E E L L  S E E  'E M  

B E F O R E  I  D O  A L L  ,  
■BffitfKw T K  W O RK? J

^G E N IU S, MA30AÍ 
Va TU. USE THAT M 
H O W LER ABOUT M E  

BEING A  VEGETARIAN  
DON’T  4 

Z r^ k L lK E T O P iC K  
Ç - y f s f l  A  B O N E ^J  ' yM vaIit ucuatfj

THE DRESS I VFVtfi KU 
— j  AT DRIVELS WAS 
ft« * MARKED CLEAR  
M ER f DOWN TO *1995, 

IS L A N D  I  RUSHED 
W> RIGHT DOWN

an d  bo u gh t

.V E S -1 WAS 
SAVING IT  

¡ 2  FDR THE 
H r r  LAST

ALEXANDER CHIPPED 
' HIS TOOTH PLAYING 
n  FOOTBALL AND HAS 
V  TO SEE THE DENTIST 
S L , .  SATURDAY r—

THE PLUMBER
looked  a t  th e

SINK AND SAID 
.  IT'LL COST 
5  e ig h t e e n  
I DOLLARS TO 
k— r FIX IT w -

? L/w p n v  c ; s f •- «—
PLAN T T H E  S T 0 0 6 E  *  u -s

(  C O N TA CT LA R S O N  A N D  T  
KIBBS-, T H E  H AN D W RITIN Ô  L 
E X P E R T A  I  W AN T TH EM  
TO  C H E C K  T H E  U G N A TU R E  
ON TH IS' * U d X  N O TE. ___ c

S E E N  T H E  A FTER N O O N
PAPERS; PU N TT____  _
LO O K  ACT TH IS-/ L  C i

'HAM ILTON S C R IB E  
W HOOUNIT AUTHOR 
SH O O TS SELF'W H >  
S C R IB E  W A S YOUR  
CR BND, AAR. T —  
,  F E E D E R .

C A LL AAE - S P O R T 'I  
Y E S  H E W A S AAV "  
FRIEN D . I  W AN T TO  
H IR E YOU TO  PRO VE  
TH A T H E DICArT jm 
K IL L  HIAASELF—  r *  
TH A T H E  W A S 1 
M U R D ER ED /

M&iSw

-HAIL CA ESA R NERO.' v 
WE WHO W ER E  ABOUT 
TO DIE SA LU TE YO U /¿3

THAT D O ES IT...I'M  PAST THE POINT 
OF NO RETURN! NOW LET'S S E E  WHAT 
KIND O F A  SALAD I'V E MADE O U T O Fy  

HISTORY TH IS TIM E/

W ANT ME T 'H E L P  
Y O U  FIND YO U R  • 
NUMBER, CINDY%/

I’M dUST LOOKING FOR
A NAME FOR Atf D00/l

TM GLAD TO BRING THAT1 
POOCH HOME, BUT I DIDN’T 
, FIGURE ON RUNNING /
v — _ _  in t o  s u c h  V

A SMARTY J
k i f l  s  k id . . .  jstffllJ

/  AND HE NOT ONLY 
HAD BO WHO'S BEEN  
M ISSING BUT HE HAS 
MR. D R IVER'S BO AT.. 
AND YOU KNOW r-  

HE N EVER LEN DS J  
'-x IT O U T ... j -----< /

COME OVER 
H ER E OUICK, 

s  M R SM ITH

/(W A IT  S  
'here TILL 
D I D O  A  C 
/LITTLE (  
PHONING]

HIS WRIST SO HE r 
COULDN'T SAIL IT A 
HIMSELF. DOES THAI 
«.SATISFY YOU? r "

...S O  ITS  N O T BLIGH T THAT'S 
RUINING YOUR FISHING GROUND A  
IT'S A C ID S FROM RICHIE'S PIAWT.J

C'MON. TBUT irfe\ HOLD IT, MEN! WE LL SKI 
MATES! /  A PACK ] THAT HE RESPECTS OU* 
LET'S V 0 f LIES!/RIGHTS FROM HOW 0N..BU1 

CHUCXTmV  I — yA . WITHOUT USING WOIENCI
o f f  TH- H i i i i i F  i l l  nil i am ----- 1
w h a r f ! r  m

ACIDS DUMPED C LO S E  IN,TO SAVE 
E X P EN S E! AND BECA U SE IDLE FISH  

MUG CREW S MEAN MORE CHEA P ^  
r  LABOR FOR THE PL A N T ^ J |  /

^ K ? a y r  whyT ^ B
l a f c J a B  TH tiri y m . —

■ •« uM ;

\ /  u  H EN  V
T  EA SY TELLS THE > 
FISHERM EN ABOUT 
THE LAB TESTS, AND 
OF LEARNING WHERE 
THE PLANT'S WASTE 
CHEMICALS A R E  

k PUMPED. /

(M O A N ) H O W  K !H  AH  J  
SC O R E A N Y  TO UCH - T 
D O W N S tF N  THEAA , 
LEO P A R D S  FLO O D  TH  

Y F IE L D  W IT H  B LA C K  
C A T S f . y .

GUESS AGIN, 
HONEY...YOU 
AIN’T EYUN 

1 WARM ,r

TANIN' SUMPUM 
T'SIT ON AT TN" 
GAME. DINAH t

a h  G o r r r f
- I F  M Y  ID E A  

W ILL O N LY W O R K !

Csoa'.-) N O W  K IN  A H  K E E N  
TH EM  C A TS FR O M  C R O SSIN  

O Z A R K 'S  PA TH  f  _ jM H E  E Y E  
O F T H E  
G A M E  FO R  

TH E P R O  
P O O TB A LL  
C H AM PIO N 

S H IP ...

W  TW WPK 
WGG VviG \t> 

« i\ W  TOOK. 
ACWAKsTAGt OF’. 
AIN' üy=>' NrORt 

CWRXSWAKS, 
P U -----------1 TOO !

V HATT.G A  TL6U T W RO » 
WN»'TViW 6OV0V4OWTW 
CWNTTW .AH»' WVG ÎK>\OV 
GWNDOW -  - I

-KkO.Y\AAV\,V\\GS V 0 6  
AXV3ÌT VCWc.'.'ôüT-6 W rt', 
<ÔO«t .SWWVV W  WNTW 
VOOW VVTVt AfcKW*. r- 
T ’H»\6 WT*. ,----- — ---------- J

H A'.W  W GG 9 0 6  \S GOMMA W  
StT .S W t VWGW AG WtVL GtT ■  

VOW \T SPM6 ’. n J

NOW.OOUX 
TVWKLGG 
WiVL 
WOfcVl
ovsv

/ now l e t s  i  TOlo you to
r M C— HAVE
I  EOT tVEWTkiH4T/T* TWIN LEAVES 
V  --- IN 20 MINUTES!

WUF! ALMOST' 
FORGOT THE 

MONEY I  HID 
UNDER TUflUG.

ÍVJVJ "  '  m r-wMPH ! r

|Ŵ.li.AP«*.çAw
AIL THE MONEY FROM) THAT'S RI6HT/ 
THE BOOKS THAT ARE /W ERE 6IVIN’ IT 
SOLD HERE IS GOING \  TO THE ORPHANS' 

k TO GO TO CHARITY? J  HOME-TO BUY 
CHRISTMAS • 
PRESENTS FOR 

THE KIDS/ /

ISN'T IT WONDERFUL, 
MR.MSDRIPP? AND 

THEY'RE ALL ' *
BUYING T IE  BOOK,

1 SAW HER SHOOT) GABBY GAGAN) WELL, I 
THE C3! HE WAS/SAID IT'S /SURE HOPE 
JUST UKE A /BOUND TO HELP)IT HELPS HE 

. MACHINE/ 1 ANYONE WHO / - I  WAS 
5 s _  REAPS IT //TER R IB LE

r  NADAR D E T E C T *  -4 
L A R Ó E  M E T E O R *  IN 

T IM E  T O  p o e & e .  D O  
N O T  W O R RY ABOUT THEM 

...W O RRY AB O U T YOUR  
F U T U R E  , IF  YOU HAVE

YOU CAN  A LS O  REMOVE 
T H E  S U IT S . T H IS  S N IP  
C A N  W IT H S T A N D  -a 

*M ALL. M E T E O R * .  .

YOU CAN REMOVE YOUR HELM ET*  
V-SOON, EARTHMEN. WHEN TH IS  
INDOOR C L O S E S  AIR IS  AU TO - . 
^ M A V IC A L L Y  P UM PED  IN TO  W  
1L. TH E  Q U AR TER **. V *

’ ANY LONGER, 
MR8.MS90UILU 
-ITS GOING 10« 

TREMENDOUS 
k  SUCCESS/

ALL SUMMER*

ANO I CERTAINLY WISH 
rr WOULD QUIT.'I-------Voo YESTERDAY I CHANCEO INTO YOU 

yvw vupo n  t h e  n o r th  a o e .r  
SEEM S AS IF DESTINY K EE P S  ) 
THROWIN& US TOGETHER !-----

M U T T S  B EE N  
GOOD TO ME!
. .  W ISH I  HAD 

s o m e t h in ' t o  . 
k g iv e  HiM .i- /

W H Y PEN N Y PRINGH.E. FA N CY* MERRY CHRISTMAS.
I  BROUGHT You  

SOME STEAKS AND J  
V  A POT ROAST* r

I  HAVE*I GAVE YOU MY PIS BECAUSE 
You'r e  m v  b e s t  p a l /  n o w
I'M NOT EXPECTIN’ ANYTHING 
IN RETURN FOR CHRISTMAS 
BUT YOU SHOULDN'T HAVE 
GIVEN / / S ----- )t--------------'

A W A Y ' T ^ ^ J '

CRR^oHC The main thin& is r> keep TS ay, Ivf got an IOEA/
'EM AUVB WMK.E TMEY'RF J  MAKE 'EM WATCH TH E«.
,  LEARNING/ r— T G l's  iNSTFao o ftn eir .  P.c

S o  MRS. CLABBER. CAVE ytXJ 
BOYS A FULL PARDON? W ELL, 
MAYBE votiV E LEARNED A 

VALUABLE le s s o n  in  s a f e  . 
DRIVING / J---- A t

ITS JUST 
TOO BAD 
THAT MORE 
ICIOS D O ¿T  
REALIZE THE 
NEED FOR
Go o d  BRAKE

INSURANCE M ^ rn  !

/ l  KNOA< H AZEL! >I QUES5 IT S  A V  
DREAM COME TRUE, u ' 
NOW THAT DADS QUIT 
THE BRICKYARD, 
ISN'T IT,

v MOT HERR J  \ I

IT  K E E P S  HER B U S V  
FINOINKS TH IN GS fiQR 
^ H IM  TO DO! >

v t x i s u p p o s e r ? ?  
BUT IT S  WHAT 
•YtXiVE WANTED 

^ F O R  Y E A R S ! >
BU T IT’S  NOT E A S Y  
.F O R  A  WOMAN J  
> W HEN  H ER  r /  
(  H U S B A N D  J ;
V  R E T IR E S .  . J HUH, W H AT,./ 

OH. Y E A H ?  
H t S  H ERE.»  
C  M ON IN’ .
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C ^ liriôtm aâ tonò

g u it o v i  o f  n o w  y o rk  g iv e *
* '

h i  th e  g o ld  a n d  t ilv a r  m o th
' m  •*"*’ '** • v Vii1,*-': f::r
s lip p e rs  fo r  y o u r C h ris tm o o  

g if t  lis t , fo o tu ro d  a t  th o  p o p -
, • ' .V *• * . ■ ) « ' i > ■

u lo r  p ric o  o f ..................

. g o ld  a n d  s ilv o r  

o il s iz e s

A beautiful lady deserves a 
beauty enhapdng gift. And tpe 
range of beauty abetting glfta la 
indeed large. For everything from 
■ingle lipsticks to complete com
mette HU come gaily packaged 
and ready to mdet her require
ments for only the prettiest and 
most practical this Tuie season.

Lipsticks are hidden in gala 
Christmas bells or ride on di
minutive sleighs accompanied by 
a bottle of nail polish in a 
matching shade.

Cosmetic kits take form within 
distinctive colored leather kits or 
as part of elegant overnight cases 
that also can accommodate a 
nightie, robe and slippers.

Manicure seta, with or without 
shining efficient cutlery, are pack
aged in regal leather kits or 
gay plaid containers. While dust
ing powder pairs with cologne 
in Christmas - themed packages 
and even delicately scented soap 
joins the Yuletlde spirit in pack
ages adorned with happy symbols 
of the season.

Important are the scents — 
colognes and perfumes—that win 
a favored place 'neath e v e r y  
girl’s Christmas tree. A brief 
description of the lady; her likes 
and dislikes is sufficient tor any 
willing sales person to take over 
from there and insure a most 

, successful gift.
REMEMBER THEN TOO!

Remember, too, pretty and 
practical handkerchiefs, available 
in a greater variety of prints, 
colors and sixes than ever before.

The umbrellas with their slim 
and jaunty handles, made of 
newest long-wearing fabrics.

The luggage that can be se
lected as an entire wardrobe or, 
perhaps, just one strategto piece.

The sturdy, yet feminine ski 
togs she’ll enjoy wearing on 
chill)' days around home as much 
as she will on the slopes.

And the gift box of hosiery 
that always holds a promise of 
heartfelt thanks.

For this is the year when in
dividuality can well be the key
note o f giving. For there’s a 
multitude of variations of every 
gift imaginable ready tor happy 
and easy choice.

out of your work shoes info c  pair
of honay bug originals -  far com-

1 . ■ • 1 :
fort and aasa.

SMITH’S SHOES — At Smith’s Quality Shoes you will find a com
plete selection of shoes that need no breaking In . . .  the Rand Free- 
matte. Another gift item . . . Evans house slippers. Christmas, er 
any other gift day Is remembered longest If you give him Evans 
house slippers. Most wanted styles and colors are available. House 
■hoes are also available for ail members of the family. (News

PAMPA FURNITURE — This year select your gifts for the home 
from Pampa Furniture Co., ISO West Footer. Make this Christmas 
a glorious one by giving something the whole family can enjoy . . . 
a  gift of fine furniture. Pictured above are a few of the many gifts 
available for every member of the family at Pampa Furniture Co. 
(News Photo) •

■tow In rod —  whit* 
brocade —  groans • 
papular pries of . .

APPLIANCE DISPLAY — Only a few of the many appliances 
that are available at Monarch Hardware Co., east side of the 
new Hughes building, are pictured above. How better could you 
thrill her tor Christmas than with a Weetlnghouse appliance, largo 
or small, from Monarch Hardware. Also available are Telechron 
clocks, beautiful carpeting, radios, floor coverings and many 
other useful gifts.Consider Diamond 

For Uttle Girl
for the very little glrl> She'll ring she can su*p< 
have a diamond baby ring a bracelet and wear 
lot longer than any other present married. That aho 
she gets this Christmas. In her memory. Mi

With the ring, give a charm for some time to

4ER — Pictured above are just a few or the rich and 
Items that McCarley’e offer. For gift* that are sure 
for their beauty and sure to eatisfy because of the 
tng names and reputations of the manufacturers, visit 
, (News Photo)

NONE FI 
priceless

ChristmasChristmas Give Westinghouse
! . .  and be sure!

Select your gift, now, j from 
Monarch Hardware, the Home 

of Practical Gifts!

1. ROASTERS
Wsstinghous*

2. ELECTRIC  
COFFEEM AKER

Makes coffee fa fit a King 
ovary tima.

Universal Coffeamattor 
Wastinghouie, from

$29.95

Rsproduction of famous 
artists' pitture* • Willard 

Mirrors
"there is nothing finer . . . "

they'll whisper how lovely 
you are . . .  in your new ensemble

. . . highlighted by the phantom sheer
ness and ever-perfect fit of dexdele 

nylons, in a wonderous new symphony 
of inspirad shades, created to favor 

the charming new fashions of the season.

66 gauge; 15 denier
— sage — brown sugar
— ecern — fawn
— autumn «end

Electric Iron
Smooths tho way to good 
grooming. Sunbeam From

Wafflemaker or 
Electric Grill

Perfect for quick snacks. 
Wastinghouie From

dexdale
coquette

saucy inspiration in contrast! 
or blended colon  (seams .ft h 

tor holiday flattery
autumn sand with black 
Imperal taupe with Mask 
fawn with brown 
maple sugar with brown 
platine with navy

54 gouge; 15 denier
•ego -  brown sugar 

• acorn fawn- 
- autumn sand

6. TOASTERS

A  Electric Clock
For Kitchen, Bedroom, Office 

* —-Telechron From

$4.95 7. M IXERS
A handy little fixer for cook

ing end baking. Hamilton- 
Beech, Sunbeam From

Gire a gift that lasts . . .  
Give a Beautiful Carpal or 

Linolaum Fleer

W . E . " B I L L "  B A L L A R D

w
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WILL CALL ON SANTA —
Hollywood actress Carolina Cot
ton tries on the outfit she’ll wear 
when she delivers thousands of 
letters from American young
sters to Santa Claus at the North 
pole. Carolina will be the first 
woman ever to fly over the Pole. 
IThe letters will be dropped in a 
specially built, hollow steel pole 
as her plane circles over the spot 
where the poleless Pole should be.

gh* JJampa Sally News
a. in. for day publication on name
day. Mainly about People ads until 
10 a.tn. Deadline for Sunday paper— 
Classified ads 12 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People * p. m. Satur
day

The Pampa Now* will not be re
sponsible for more titan one day on 
errors appearing in this Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Kate—$2 GO per line per 
month (no copy chuntte)

C L A S S I F I E D  R A T E S
(Minimum ad three 6-point llndh.) 
1 Day—2£*c per line.
3 Days—22c per line per day.

.3 Day*—17c per line per day.
4 Daya—lGc per line per day. 
t day a—15c per line per day.
6 day«—14c per line per day.
7 days (or longer) — 13c per

line per day.

1 3  B u s in « »  O pportunity 1 3
FOR SALE: Broadhurst Skating 

Kink. Includes all skating equip- 
menu Maple floor, building and lot. 
Price »36,000. Terms. Or would sell, 
building and equipment separate, i 
tiood business. Other business in
terests forces me to sell.

22 Fornaio Help Wanted 22
W ANTED : Party "to operate motel or 

rite, giving age 
kn A  c /o  Pampa

for maid work. Wr 
and references to Box 
News.

3 2  Rug Cleaning 3 2

PAM PA DURO CLEA N ERS
Rug and upholstery cleaning in the 
home, or will pick up. Phon« 1611-W 
or 4160.

Conoco Service 
Station No. 1

500 W . Foster
For sale at INVENTORY PRICE. 

Books open for Inspection. Phone 
217 or 4474-J after 6 o’clock.

14 Insurance 1 4

For Automobile L iab ili
ty Insurance

8KF B K. FERRET»!» Agency, gen
eral Insurance. Ph. 341, 109 N.
Frost. _______

25 Salesmen Wanted 25

18 Beauty Shops 18
FOR PROFESSIONAL Oar* of your 

hair, ph. 1818. Hllcreat Beauty Shop.

Virginia's 
Special prices on 

Christmas Permanents'
405 N. Christy Ph. 4850
19 Situation Wonted 19
HOUSE CLEANING and baby sitting 

in your home, ( ’all 4923-R, Mrs. J.
Toll Ison.' ______________________

WANTED: Feed hauling and stack
ing, bu.idlen or bales. Cajl J. J. 
Finch. Ph. :»259-\V. ______

EMPLOYMENT 
21 Mai« Help Wanted 21

W A N TED
SU P P LY  SALESM AN

Unusual opening for nalesmlnded, ag
gressive. hard working man who 
wants to gel settled in a  lifetime 
career. -Good earnings from the 
start, assured future with excellent 
opportunities for progressive ad
vancement. Financial return mea
sured only by own ambition and 
effort. Previous selling experience 
not necessary. Applicants should be 
high school graduates — about 22 
to 31 years of age. Free to travel 
and own recent model car. Liberal 
traveling expenses — profit sharing 
arrangements — and other benefits, 
«elected applicant will receive 6 
weeks thorough training In Chicago 
In products and sales techniques, 
«alary and expenses while train 
Ing.

An essential nation wide business.« 
Over .16 years of uninterrupted suc
cess. Recognised as one of America’» 
largest distributors of all supplies 
snd equipment needed in the suc
cessful operation of hotels, restau
rants, hospitals, schoola and insti
tutions — wherever the public eat* 
— sleeps — drinks or seeks enter- 
talnment. Over 50.000 Items han 
died. We maintain field sales repre
sentatives In more than ISO sales 
districts operating on all year basis. 
Plans for the coming year call for 
general expansion supported by ex
tensive advertising and field sales 
manager assistance.

Exclusive territory open In Pampa. 
Amarillo, LaJunta, Woodward. 
Stamford. Odessa. Lubbock area.

Write completely, giving full quali
fications and your reasons why you 
feel you can fullflll requirements of 
this splendid position.

EDW ARD DON & CO M PAN Y 
2201 S. LoSA LLE ST. 

CH ICAGO  16, ILLIN O IS

40 M oving-' 40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
Teen o f experience M jour 

at better eervtoe.
916 W . Brown Phone 934
LOCAL moving end 

trimming e specialty. ( 
S5»W. Curley Boyd. M4

hauling, tree 
■C all 2134 or 

E. Craven.
ROT FREB moving and healing. We 

try to please every one on our 
prices end work. Phone 1447J.

ÈUCK’8 TRANSFER, Insured, Local 
Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
510 8. Qlllesple. Phone 1670-wT

I!..ulc man and exchange man for 
Soft Water Service Co. Apply in
person, l i t  S. Starkweather. ___,

MEN WANTED — AT ONCE 
Men to Iraln in sales and service.! 

Hood starting salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap-1 
ply in person, no phone calls. See 
Manager.
Singer Sewing Machine Co. I 

22 Female Help Wanted 22
Experienced Checkers wanted. 

See manager Ideal No. 2. 
Frank Terhune.

Wholesale Routesalesman
We need a wholesale milk saleaman 

to rail on cafe and grocery store«. 
It Is Intereatlng work. Call in per
son only.
SUNSHINE D A IR Y  FOODS

30 Sewing 3 0
BUTTON HOLES worked while you 

wait. 4c each. 213 »Sumner. Ph. 
1175.

34 Radio Lab 34
PAMPA RAIMO LAB 

Suies and Service 
717 W. Foster Phone

— ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Personal

FOR ALL your drug need* call 3865— 
fie* delivery. Mulone-Kegl Phar-
macy._______

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8:00 o’clock, bane- 
ment. Comb»-Worley Bldg. Ph. 9539. 

.shelly Butane 4k Propana
Utility Oil and Supply

Skelly Distributor, Pampa. Tex a* 
Phe. 3332 - Nite 758 1244 S. Rame*
S Special Notices 5
AlltS. C. C. CHANDLER, SplntuuIlM 

Reading*, $2.00. UaU 4962-J. 738 S. 
Barnes.

5 A Rest Homes 5 A
JJ.VZKL ( ’A KOTII FUS. couva li-surnt 

home, mule attendants on 21 hour 
duty plus nurses to give expert rate. 
Write Box 594 or tall 122. Panhan
dle. Texas.

Drug Needs

A Gift To Be Appreciated
by the whole family all year 'round.

A subscription to the «

Pampa Daily News -  Gray County's 
Oldest and Most Consistent Paper

» Covering news of your Judicial District, 
State, National and International A f

fairs. Local News, Court News, Sport 
News, and Society

Full Leased Wire of the Associated 
Press

We give you coverage on latest Market 
Quotations. We can mail your paper any

place in the world.

Prompt and Courteous Service by 
Carriers Who Are Happy in Their 
"LITTLE SALESMEN BUSINESS"

Call 666 -  Circulation Department for 
additional information or write us for 

details at the following address:
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Box 901 -  Circulation Department

; I They’ll Do It Every Time -— —  By Jimmy Hallo |

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - IN8URED 

Protect Tour Valuable Poasessions 
Phon* 367-526-3429-W.

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINKS 

X 217-21 E. TTNO ST.
4 1 Nursery 41
PLATHOU8E DAT NUR8ERT. S00 

N. Christ/. Ph. 5122. Keep children 
by hour, dey or w e e k . ________

CHILDREN’S NURSERY 
By Hour, Day or Week 

623 N. Well«________________Ph. 1984-J
42 Pointing Paper Hng. *2

F. B. DYER 
Painting end Papering 

600 N. Dwight Phone 4934
44 Saw Shop 44

SHEPHERD
The Sew Sharpening Man 

612 E. Field V, Blk. E. of 8. Berne»
46 D irt, Sand, G rave l 46
~ CARTER’S SAND AND CRAVEL 

Drive way material and top boll. 
213 N. Sumner Phone 1175
47 ‘ Plowing - Yard Work 47
TREE PRUNING. Spraying and mov- 

Ing shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. Walkgr» Ph. 4733,

DRIVE W AY and yard» filled. All 
kind« yard and plowing work. Elmer 
Prichard. Ph. 2295-J.

5 0 50Building Supplies
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO.

Dirt Work Caliche Drive»
Sand and Gravel

3.3 Price St. Phone 3897-W
5 5  Bicycle Shops 5 5

55 1 5

and P eru
»14 N. Oumner____________ Phone 43»
61 Mattresses 6 Ï

MATTRESSES -

We offer you htghe»t quality at low 
eat cost in remaking your mattress.

Free Pickup & Delivery
nderson 
Mattress

817 W. Foster Ph. 633
6 2 Curtains
CURTAINS, washed, atarched and 

stretched. Also table cloth«. 3U N« 
Davis. Mrs. Melocht. Ph. ISM.

6 5  Laundry 6 3
IRONING DONE While Baby setting 

In my home. Reasonable rates. Do 
your Christmas shopping at ease. 
Fenced In yard away from traffic. 
517 Doucette. Ph. 1933-W.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“ Wat Waah - Rough Dry"

7 a m. to 6:80 p.m. Tuea, Wed. P it  
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
231 E. Atchison__________ Phone 405
BARNARD Steam Laundry. Wet 

Wash. Fluff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 8. Hobart. Ph 2002.

MYRT’S LAUNDRY, expert finlah. 
rough, wet. Free pickup. Ph. 3227, 
at 601 Sloan.

IRONING DONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’s ehfrta beautifully fin
ished. 924 8. Welle. Phone I60S-W.

6 4  C leaning a n d  Praising 6 4
TIP-TOP CLEANERS 

Quality Cleaning • Low Prices 
824 W. Klngemlll___________ Phone 289

C. B.’e Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Parta

648 N. Banks______________ Phone 3594

67 Furniture Repair 67
MT EQUITY in 3 rooms household 

goods for sale. Inquire 429 N. Stark
weather. Ph. 2470-W.__________

ÏT T iW It
i * * ” * « « « »

2324 stn . *3i m „6  Mol pOQ,  |4

m

»

lef Ut Mako 
Your Wathdays 
4// Vacation Day, t

This busy .«son you will opp,Kiol, our sonitory, quick nnri PP ec,Qte
- c a u o s No w "  p.........0Undr>" ~ -

LAUNDRY

I I  Ho with old 6 8

Household needs at 
Low Prices

One 8  piece Walnut dining
room s u ite ..............$69.50

One 8 piece dining room fur
niture ...................... $79.50

One 7 ft. Servel Refrigerator, 
excellent condition, $79.50 

One Norge Wringer Washing 
machine. Set of double tube 
on stand. Like New 129.50

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

4 ROOMS of good furniture for Im- 
medlats sale. 730 E. Murphy.

FOR SALE: 2 complete rooms of fur
niture. Including practically nsw\8 
foot Gibson Refrigerator. See Bill
Clay. 412 N. Cuyler.

MAYTAG WASHER. 2 yra. old with 
pump and 2 tubs, 193. Easy pay
ments.

Joe Hawkins, Refrigeration 
846 W. Foster Ph. 554
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Gas Ranges - Washing Machines 
Refrigerators .  Rome Freezers

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
MURRELL FURNITURE

102 S. CUYLER__________ Phone 124«
FOR SALE: Stove. <5«: Refrigerator. 

*50; Washing Machine, 650; 12 HP 
Outboard Motor. 321 N. Warren.

APARTMENT SIZE Gas table top 
range for sale. 121 8. Wynne. See 
after 5 p.m. __________________

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
WHIZZER BIKE and 2 wheel trailer 

Hi good condition, for sale. Bal
dwin's Garage. Amarillo Hwy. P 382

6 9  M s «er tele 69
Mark and American Flyer 

Electric trains and acces
saries for Christmas.

.B F. GOODRICH
101 R. Cuyler Phone t i l

|69 MlsceHeweem far Sale 69
USED CLOTHING to trade or seU at 

LOW PRICES. Mitchell aooond 
Hand Store. 514 0. Cuyler.

FOR
Cuyler

s A t a r so Kandy _ U n g ^ n n y  
See or write

vending ml
candy. Used two years. Be 
B. D. Ouynes, Box 113.
Texas. *20.00 each.

SUN BEAM Automatic Electric ~CSf 
too Master, excellent condition, half 
price. Also General Electric "Sun. 
bowl" Heater. 14" diameter. 4M W.
Browning. 

----------SHOP8HÒP ADDINGTON'S-  
For Quality and Frloo

CARDS! CARDS!
For Rent, For 8alo. Posted. House 

for Rent. Room for Rent. House for 
Sale. Closed. Open. Bold and others. 
10c each and 2 for 26c.
Pampa New». Commercial Dopt.

F6R BALE: 4K ISbh »Inter with _  
tor. 10 Inch bandsaw, 10 Inch wood 
lathe, baby highchair and 20 gallon 
Day and Night hot water heater. 
105 N. Frost. Ph. 2015-J.

70 Musical Instrument* 70
WILSON PIANO SALON

its* Will Is ton Phons 1(21
1 Block» E. of Highland Pen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets. Grands Small Uprights. 

Also Hied Pianos *50 up 
11» N. Cuyler______________Phone *2»
75 Feeds end Seeds-----7 l
BE g U R lT tO  ASK about fcsd tog. 

on Superior Mash. Pallets and 
Krumbfiss (or December and what 
they are worth on (  gallon water 
fountains.

JAMES FEED I
m u ________

STORE * 
I t  8. Cuvier

Television Headquarters'
Towers, Beams, Boosters 

If it's for television, we have it.

Hawkins' Radio-Television
917 Barnes Ph 36

I n # ;
Shaving sets and colognes In fam

ous brands. His, Courtleys and Sig
nature gift seta from *1.60 to *5.00. 
Ronson Cigarette Lighter», *8.25 to 
»25 00 at Clydes Pharmacy. 100 S. 
Cuyler.

Hunting coats, pants or vest 
Shotgun or Rifle 

Handmade Cowboy Boots 
3-5 and 7X Beaver Hat

Addington's Western Store
119 S. Cuyler

For the man In your Ufa make It an 
Evan» slipper this Christmas. Tan or 
Burgandy. Sises A to C up to 13. 
Smith Quality Shoes. »

Boca Built Billfolds and Pocket Sec
retaries monngrammed free at Pam
pa Office Supply. 211 N. Cuyler.

^ 1/1 TO 1/2 OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS

AT
Cretney's, 110 N Cuyler 

8 Mitcellaneous 8

Garages

American Steam Laundry
515 S. Cuyler Phone 205

12x20- $570 -  20x20 -5930
Kot prefab. Hint complete o n ' your 

lot. CoiuTt*i<* floor. ‘2 to at* palm 
Overhead type door. 10% down — 3f> 
month* to pa>

V irden  Perma-B ilt
« 1  v  _______  ru. 1618-w
IT Lott and Found 10
1. Ladles Rs>l«r wrist watch

y ,h heart band, rail 3tV*4-J.
L'»ST. Man’s brown billfold contain^ 

ing: acrvlfc paper* of Uoy Mann. 
Colorado Spring* and other Import
ant paper*. Also approximately $J5 
in ca»h. Ketvard. Call 6tiS.

1 2

Is It True

Loant 12

tfurt lightning never strike! < 
twice in the same place?

Maybe So

For him w* tiava a large 
selection of Brush Sets and 
billfolds which are always 
staple gifts and guaranteed 
to please. W e have cuff 
link and tie clasps, very 
moderately priced for thp 
man about town. For the 
card player, plastic poker 
chips complete with holder. 
Also see our special prlcea 
on Electric Rasors at Cret- 
ney Drug Store, 110 N. Cuy
ler. ,----------------—r~--------------

Buxton built billfolds are 
sure to please that man. W o 
have a large selection of 
shaving seta In Yardley. 
Kings Men. Courtley and 
Signature. We atao have tip
per toilet ktu for the trav
eling man. See our assort
ment of pipes at Malone and 
Keel Pharmacy, Hughes 
Building.

This year glvs him a pair of seat 
covers for his car. Ws havs a com
pute selection at all prices and you 
know It will please him. See them 
at Hall and rfneon Tire Co. 700'W.

Foster.

Beautiful bouquets *nd 
potted plants make lovely 
glfto for the home all year 
round, ^ttraotivo prices.

Redman Dahlia Gardens
901 8. Faulkner_____________Phone 467

The gift of a lovely permanent Is 
always appreciated. Make an appoint
ment for her today with Totsto Chap- 
pell. 325 Perry. Ph. 117».

For her we exclusively 
have a complete line of 
Faberge Colognes In 
these following fra 
grancss: Woodhue. Act 
IV. Tigress, Aphrodlsla. 
and Straw Hat. Those 
colognes are moderately 
priced and guaranteed to 
thrill the lady. W o also 
have a complete lino of 
Evening in Paris gift set 
and petite colognes. At 
Cretney Drug Store. 110 
N. Cuyler.

For her we have a complete line of 
Sunbeam appliances to lighten her 
working hours and sets of beautiful 
California styled dishes to brighten 
her Christmas. Thompson Hardware, 
120 N. Somerville.

A  set of luggage, handmade purse, 
western shirt or Jacket.

Addington's Western Store
_____________ 110 8. Cuyler

2 lb. slse SL2I. Ideal Food Stores!
_  Shop at Coaton’s  Bakery. 100 W. 
Francis, for Fruit Cakas. Ji.2* par 
pound and for all other pastries. 
Pangbura, Whitman», kings and 

Brach». Gift boxes 
e.U> j m  o f chocolates and 
■ « . ■ ' / X L /  assorted candies.

All Sift packages 
.are wrapped free 
when you buy and 

■ F save at Cretney’s. 
"*110 N. Cuyler,

For him or her wo carry a fine line 
o f Kleber luggage, nationally adver- 

y  a t low prices at Patrick’stiled quality at low prices a t !
School Supply. 214 N. Cuyler.________

Why not give a  gift subscription to 
bring pleasure all ysar around? Sub
scriptions taken for practically all 
mazarines. Pampa Nows Stand. 114

Kodaks and Camera Equip ment for 
all ages plus a largo selection of gift 
cosmetics at Richard Drug Store. u>7 
W.t Klngemlll. *

mark Christmas cards from 29«and a

\im
>J

Sportsman Stors has ths gift you 
havs bssn looking for in sportswsar. 
Just corns In and see our fine Uns 
of sports needs. 116 E. Klngsmtll.

SPECIAL LOANS
Employed men and women 

$10 to $60 00
Personal and Salary Loan*

Jl oti Get Acquaint«!! Offer Ji nn 
M r will pa\ you *1.00 in cash when 
op. umg your ftrat account of »10 up.1 

Western Guaranty Loan Co
Room 4. Duncan RMa l»h. ? (» :

WE (SOT TOO MAKy 
M  STUFFS AROUND 

MERC AND MOT EhOUOM 
o rn e e  BOYS. IP TOU 

AOK M E -

THEAL JUFT LET 
IT LAY THERE TILL 

OWMSMAV HMSELF 
HAPPENS gy-TMATS 

.  WHyWEPUTTHE

But-* Hw third

yeor in a raw new hog 
producers e n  the R e d  
Chain feeding program  
have wen the Taxas ton- 
llttar contest.

•  W inner of the 1949-5« 
contest Is Mr. Ralmrt L. 

• f  San Saha Coun-

A  knife is always a 
welcome gift for the 
man of the house or 
that son or nephew. 
We have a large selec
tion of pocket knives 
from *2.25 up and a 

a line selection or hunt- 
\ ing knives moderately 

priced that Is sure to 
please that sporstman. 
Thompson 'Hardware, 
110 N. Somerville.

Everything to pleaso a lady 
for Christmas. Lovely all 
nylon lingerie and a large 
selection of costume jewel
ry. Also see our robes, for
mal», coata featuring beauti
ful pastel shades for the 
holiday season. We have 
many new turtle neck 
sweaters. Also available in 
sleeveleas atyle and a large 
line of blouaea to brighten 

her Chrtitmas. Bentley’s. I l l  N. Cuy
ler.

We would like to suggest a sub- 
acrlptton to Pampa s Number 1 news
paper. It is a present that will Inform 
and entertain the whole year around 
and all you hava to do U come to 
the News office at 402 West Atchison 
or call 666.

What could make a more lovely gift 
for the family next door or to mall 
than Mrs. Barton’s delicious White 
Fruit Cakes. Call 2717-J.

and a complete line of gift wrappings 
at Pampa Òrfico Suply. 211 N. Cuyler.

isso and prices of casa
nt Malone and K M  
acy on the ground 
tt the Hughes Bldg, 

for everyone at rea-

Mr. Gober Says:
”1 don't think I could I 

wen tho ton to#  without tho 
of Wo-Mo/'

er wlwtlier yoe 
H*» •« perk le e sk
id . . .  be sure yee

cantaste
:• mare

Chele W e  Me.

We carry o full line of cotton seed pro
ducts for cattle. Also RED CH A IN  Poul
try feeds for every need.

i  S. SKELLY FARM STORE
John S. (Jock) Skelly, Jr., Owner 

501 W. Brown * Phone 3340

Everything for the kid
dles at Cretney Drug 
Store. 114 N. Cuyler. 
8uch things as ths Mary 
Jean Dell for only I k  
whoee flowing hair and 
beautiful clothes will 
thrill that daughter or 
nelce. Wo also have a 
toy Monophono which Is 

J’ sn exact replica of n dial 
telephone. Give that dol
ly a Toni permanent with 
the Toni VtU. »11.9*. For 
the older youngster we 
have a Basketball. *4.91.

l Far thè Chlldren ws hava 
a largo selectlon of toya but 
for a reali/ un usuai giri wa 
hav. a line ot  chlldren. ros
ine! ics In Mastica raughss. 
talcuma and cotogne« by 
Mise Twtnkle and Little 
Lady. We bave a beautiful 
« a l  banae completai/ fur- 
nlohod for  only »4 M. Natone 
and Keel Pharmaey. Hugt

Supply, *19 W.

Electric appliances are 
always welcome In the 
home. We have them 
all. Everything from an 
Iron to a Deep Freese. 
Brighten your Christ
mas this year by brigh
tening your home with 
an appliance gift from
Foster

We suggest that you hava 
a look at our Costume Jewel
ry. We also have a largo as
sortment of cosmetics, in 
Tuasy. Helena Rubonsteln, 
Dorothy Grey, and others. 
We also have a complete se
lection of cigsrett» lighters 
for her. Melon, and Keel 

_  Pharmacy. Hugh.» Building.
See us for a com plot a line-  of cos

metics. Helena Rubenotlen In throe 
fragrances In gift sols. *2.M up plus 
tax. 80s us for many other suitable
£fts for Her. Clyde’s Pharmacy. MtCuyler.

Cosmetic gift aa
come and aura to . ___________
Lanvin In five fragrances. Ctro, end 
many other famous brands. W o also 
have a special lipstick mirror cam 
that has ths mirror attached to the

There Is nothing to brighten your 
Christmas season Ilka beautiful mu
sic. Wa have a complots selection of 
Christmas records and other records 
for your enjoyment and preoents for 
your friends. Tarpley Music Store. 
11* N. Cuyler.
Wont to live in the suburbs?
See this good I bedroom homo south 
of Pampa. Will consider trade In on 
smaller house.

Stone-Thomosson, Ph. 1766
Pampa Hardware has ths 

most beautiful bric-a-brao 
and novel ties for the fami
ly gift. Have you seen those 
wooden broad and cheese t

7 -  b o a r d s ? _______
.ng s  FuBor Brush for Christmas 

la one of the nicest symbol* of frlend- 
sMp. Cnil O. M. Woodard. Ph. MS1-J.

Master Cleaner» give 8 A H Green 
Stamps. Take all your cleaning prob- * 
l o i a . to l i t  N. Cuyler.m i.to  lie  H. Guyior.

O A Z. Dining Room enjoys »ervlng 
families. Why not take Mom and the 
kids out for dinner this week. *0* N. 
Cuyler.

• always wot- 
her. W e have

Crochet work of all types, amSm 
vety Christmas gift». Come and see 
I »17 N. Ward, fh . **4*-W.

ping for bom from I 
t o l d  shop the bey’s 
4 s p i r t  m e a t  of 
Friendly Men’s Wear 
am the Balcony. Wo
at gifts f 
sMaaiag

i la the

etc at M im tlO X T  
t'KRY. The fame«* 
Doll«. Waamu

Grueii watches plus s lu g s  
af bands. Oasi F. M u l i ' „  

Mas aad k du

«O ft .
Gifts for virtually

Peg’s Cab la the otd reliable Cab 
Service. Play safe — Call 94 anytime,
everytlme. __________

W alt cakm and Christmas' candy 
to bring Joy to the whole family » f f  
wo will soon have «  large seleetlt* 
of Christmao trees. 8e our ornamento

“  'furT fSoO STORt

the home dr ph 
a  Serval gas reft 
Chef^ztove. See

-Omjiomo H a r a T K
d a r t p 'S j f c 1 ym t '

: win beautify 
g  family Hk«* T v W

Get

prima. Wa Sava a^new

W  Uon, 4M W. Poster. _

- . » . ’a j T s . - ï î r  « S
a  beauty eo sale at Mka. W . M -  
Daughotoo’a Antique Shop. 1*1» Pos
ean. PU. l*ti.

7*5S55Tpfitee have .________________
r  those COM men tbs ahead: Univer

sal Dort lie Blanket, Regular *49 95 
r eats p e  rn until Christmas. Rine-
ul-Poster fuePanrm.______________
War Dm beam wo have cutlery **«s 

of tho finest la ate laisse stool with

IS» K.

“asry*» ■ u
h a* the rfk Sandwich I 
xuilful Vatvamal 
h 125.29. A l

4



75 f —4t «*4 Sm 4i  71
'  roTYCSUfi F E E iS  ~ 
SeeTUBB GRAIN CO.
Cattle Cubes $78.50 a ton 

'¿round Borley, 100 lbs. $3.40 
Ground Oats, 100 lbs. $4.25

Kingsrriill, Texas
7é Miseelleneou* Livestock 76
THKTLAND C O l/rt. «u iject to r ¿ U -  

tration. 3 miles west of Lefora. A. 
t C. Sander», Rt. 1. Boa 386, Pampa.

to P«H 80

>5
g.vEi AMB TWO

apartments, electric 
I ll  N. QUlispl«, Mugitiy Apt*

*5
•  nMMtlSl
refrigeration.

SMA1.L furnished apartment for rent 
Cali Stone-Thomssson.
ROOM Furnished 

meat. It# a monti 
preferred. See at 
call lttT.

ed upstairs apart -f t n
* hoOM  Modern furnished a parussent.

I' K EXTRA Large one room apart- 
ment. bath. 17 weekly. Or for alaep- 
bis room »  weekly. Linens — * 
dIsh«e_furnished Ph. 3414-J

CLSAhi W E ÍX " Rurnlahed » 
apartment, 2 beds. Children 
come. Bills -----  _  ~

wel-

-  dlUTTAW t S»AMiEL~ W ^ P IE 8~  
V Helped 19-9-51. Natural pointer and 
, retriever. Ms generations. Papers

with wins. Female »25. Males «21
-  Robert F. Jack. S wiles 

of Skellytown, Texas.

See at 704 -------------, _ __ t- v:

North east 97 Fumiihad Houses 97

; HacnoUftr 
èPKCÛAti PRIÔE on beautiful oenary 

birds that sing. Also panakeets. 1325 
W. Ripley. Ph. M l-W _____________

____ ready for
for reglatcratlon.

|3  Farm Equip •3
•riOTTÔN PULLER For rent or lease. 
-  • excellent for that 

Audey Lae 
and 5 pjm

__________ _ pulling. Cali
Lae at UM between I a m.

' SS2Ti n wsi] W. Brown____________ Phone UM
•4-0 Òflko Machino» 84-o
K tc à fO c  òF F lcle  "M a c h i n é  c o .
Underwood Age noy — Bales A Service

«  K . RueeeU

m
engines

-  Tools 8 /
____ ~VViaoonsin
gs-8tratton en-

______ servios. Rad cl Iff
k O a l U  i  Cuy 1er.

90 Wantod To Ren» 90
W ANTE6 TO RENT: 4 or 5 

room unfurnished house. 
Permanent. Can furnish ref
erences if desired1. Call W. 
N. Bryant at 666.

W AN TED t O  RENT:
2 bedroom unfurnished house. 
;  Excellent references. Call 

T. A. Howell ot Cretney 
Drug store. _________

r g 5 5 l T F :urn£ffd aperúnent. Bath. 
Close In. Klectrle refrigerator and« îv ^ w S î^ S  mj
dMirc. oariwtrd 628ipartmen

N. Rusai
it. Frlga.

rSÒÒM FUftNlàHItD hotme tor rent.
Inquire 123 K. Foster.______________

¿KMI-JrfODERN » room house and
modern 2 room apartment. 
Somerville. Ph. 461-J.

SU 8

i i  - Uafamiihed Hi
NEWLY DBCORATlCO Yodará 

Room house. 408 W. McCullough. 
Ph. 4487-W.

PÓR RENT: S bedroom home. tJni- 
furnlshed. At ! »  N. Nelson. Inquire 
2 »  N. Nelson.

UN frutW iatfED  t f t f t R g __________
house for rent. New and modern. 
Oo to 721 E. Francis or can 111.

7 5 5  RENT: Two bedroom "fir__
home with hardwood floors, glassed 
in back porch, garage, and fenced 
in back yard. WiU be available after 
January 1st.

■ob Ewing, «11 N. Cuyier St. Ph. 156« 
or CM.

101 • Waiitad to B¿y~ m
W a n t e d  TO BUY: BmaU one or f  

room bouse to be moved. Call UM 
before noon. After noon 2124-J.

WANTED TO BUY
Block land well located for Gin. What 

have you? Buy your cotton seed 
now. Storm proof cotton seed at 20c 
pound. Give me your order now for 
March delivery. Buy certified seed 
at no extra cost.

See JOHN YOUNG. 629 South Bel 
lard, Pampa. Texas.

103 Rm I Estate For Sol« 108

92 Shaping Rooms 92
ROdM* FOB ' MEN O N L f -  Stsam 

heat. Running water. Private bath 
from II 0» up. Hlllson Hotel.

TiAROE bedroom with small kttchen- 
s ite. 91« Duncan. Phone 1265-J.

Vir g in ia  Hotel—Clean, quiet sleep
ing rooms, close In. »00 N. Frost. 
Phone 9542.

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 95». Marten Hotel. 
307V, W Fester. _________________

93 Room and Board - 91
WANT PLACE TO ROOM and board. 

Elderly man for 3 weeks. Starting
,  Dec. 21. Ph. 2 9 4 1 . __________
f s  Famisbod Aportmant* 95
J  ROOM Furnished apartment. BillsT. paid. Call 954-W._________ ______ __

luxxif Modern apartment, furnish- 
*  ed. bill« paid, couple only. 212 N- 
t> Houston. Ph. 89«._________________
W ROOM Basement apartment, furn- 

tshed. Couple preferred. Ph. 197 or
9531.

or 120.
2 or 3 ROOM furnished cubine, chll- 

’  dren weloom«. School bus Hne. Ilei 
8. Barne«; Newtown. Ph. 9519.

L A ROE 2 RÓOM furnisKed apartment. 
» 2  W. Craven.

i ro o m  furnished Apartment, »riv
enir, 72t W . Franate bath, couple

cla
1 ROOM FURNlátíEb apartment^ ■ ■ m m m m i .  sit s. BomPrivata bath. Bills paid.

ervllle.
-8"ROOM furnished apartment. Private 

n trance. bath. Baraga. 4 »  Creet. 
;  Phone 1014.

F.H.A. & 6.1. Houses
For Sole

1021 S. Wells 
1001 - 1033 & 1037 S 
Dwight.

See M.V. WARD
Phone 2040 or 716

103 Rm I Estât» Far Saia 103 103 Rad Estate Far Sala 101
Wheat Form 

Wanted
To you , who waiit homes, farms, 

ranched and Income property. I have 
several Uxtings that need to be sold 
now. Let me show you what I have.

Your Listings Appreciated
BEN W HITE, Real Estate

l i t  8. Nelson Phone 41»
FOR BALK: I  four room modern du

plexes, furnished. IITM, oe 11 I t
4 room house close In. 
W. T. HOLLIS Ph. 1472
FOR BALE: Snudi unmodern houi . 

Long lot. 399 W. Tuke. Contact C. 
C. Hoover. Cree-Hoover Camp. Cla- 
rend on Highway.

J. E. RICÉ  
REAL ESTATE

Til N. Somerville 
home, double garage.
84* «eeeeeeea'eee «No pli»!

Ph. m i  
2 bedroom

W U llaton__. ...........................
1 bedroom and double garage on

Christine St............................. »10.850
Lovely 4 bedroom brick ........  »28.000
2 bedroom and garage . . . . . . . .  »710«
(  room and 2 room apartment on

IfAiy Ellon «.«««••«••• • • •• ■••« 18800 
Nice i  bedroom, nice yard . . . .  »675» 
Large 6 room and I  room Modern

Bast Francis ............................ 50500
2 bedroom Duncan ..................... M»00
2 bedroom brick, N. SomerviUe «i
» bedroom N. D w igh t................... »500
S bedroom N. Nelson , ..................(7191
Large 2 bedroom. Double garage. 14»

ft. front ................................  »11.300
1 bedroom and garage furnished on 

Mary Ellen. »11,599.
• room furnished duplex, double ga

rage. »7169
Farms

>20 acre wheat farm. 249 In wheat. 
14 wheat goes. »50 per month from 
gas wall. »110 per aare.

110 acre farm. WReeler County. »41.19 
per acre.

Incoma Property
4 houses on close In 10 ft. lot. I1M per 

month Income. »6100.
7 room apartment. Good location m u

OUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
to  you who want homes 
Business and Income proper

ty. Farms and Ranches
I have 19 that need to be sold before 

Christmas. Small down payments. 
Let me show you what I have.

E. W. Cobe
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

Vour Listings Appreciated

T

XMAS BUYS
Beautiful 3 bdrm stone, price 

reduced.
1 bdrm. brick Fraser sdd. Price re

duced.
2 bdrm. N. Dwlxht .................... *650«
9 room duplex furnished .........  27750
2 bdrm. Nelson ..................... . »3150
3 bdrm. and rental .................... »6000
3 bdrm. colse to school ............. »6850
2 bdrm 8. Christy, »1650 down
2 bdrm. E. Craven .................... »4259
Beautiful 2 bdrm., furn............. 11,500
4 units, »166 Income ................  8,090
2 bdrm. Hughes ................ « . . .  »6850
4 room, Garage S. B an k s.........  (4200
1 bdrm. N. Naida ....................  «3.000
Business Building S. Cuyier . . . .  »8000

Terms on ail these Listings.
C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance 4t Beal Estate 

»11 Barnard : ;Ph. 4199
Your Listings Apprecioted

"9
Have you visited

our store in your search for the 
right,, gift for men, women and 
children? If you haven't, don't 

delay. Shop here next week.

Mack's Shoe Shop
308 S. Cuyier

m
y  fi

THIS IS A FACT!
A used Serve! will save enough to pay the payments.

Two lata models, 6 cu. ft., 6 year warranty — one with froien food 
compartment. Payments as low as »9.00 per month.

SAVE NOW!

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
* We saw a fellow

have a wreck,
and he said to us

What would I have done
I f  you hadn’t sold me that

$15,000 Liability Policy?
Why not let us eell you one?

Call 1264 right now! M. P. DOWNS
INSURANCE —  LOANS —  REAL ESTATE

Gl and FHA Homes
We are agents for

Mobil homes 
Gunnison Homes

In Grxy. Roberts, Hemphill end 
Wheeler Counties

. John I. Brodley, Ph. 777 
Sibyl Weston, Ph. 20114

Phone »371. 
Mickey Ledrtoh

LEE R. BANKS-«¡■g w a 1
FOR RAUB: « , 

xt 1012 S. Christy, 
ment.

m Inquire 
dew« pay

HETHCOCK and FERRELL
Phona Ml - 7 1 9 — 44#» 
Year Listings APPrselated

J. Wade Duncan
BEAL ESTATE - OIL «  C A T T I«
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
•’46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

Kirkhom & Kirkhom

Ph. 3274
» bedroom WUllaton.

Good neighborhood, 
bedroom on Mary Elisa.
Colorado ranches.
iva buyers for S and » jodroom

Office , 1704 Christine
u

O TfcXAS k l fA L T fC b r  
:an Bldg./—Rm 5 Realtors 
■vln Elkina — 5105. 1169-J

"TÖF*
DuncanOarvin-------_ ___H*rrym - m4

Irma McWright^Ph.^799
Halan Kelly Ph.
Bob Elkins Ph. MU 

HUQHteà iNVEÖTMENfiBÖft?. 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hugh««  Bids. Phone «9»
My Home For Sale

t  bedroom, good location, wall land
scaped; or will trade for smaller 
house. Also have duplex on paving. 

O. E. McDowell 11» WUllaton Ph. 4791
w . M. LANE R i A L T v c o r

716 W. Faster _  _   ̂ Ph- 17«
50 Tears In The Panhandle 

IS Years In Construction Business
Your Listings Apprecioted
H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
N. Wynn« Ph. »7 2106 . . . _______

Dandy 5 room on M a ry -----
3 bedroom doe« In with rental, $93 
5 room N. Sumner, »9300 
3 bedroom. 9 baths, on the MU.
A room house to be moved, «3250

103 Rod fatata Far Sala 103
For homSTÌnu » «  taune» prttM T
BOOTH - LANDRUM

Of fica Ph. 2039 —  1398
I bedroom efficiency. S. Sumner.
~ bedroom, t  baths, ien. on_Hamliton.

hedreoaa. double 
4 
I

,ina. «en, on nammon.
"• J K S T - i iS ìT "
on Terra««. Beautiful

t LISTINGS APPRECIATED
I. S. JAMESON, Root Esteta

^ ÓUR^USTINGB A PPR BCIATED41
Fo r  SALE By owner: 1 room modern 

house, floor furnace. Bargain. West 
side. Can 1M1 or 4M1-W Utsr 4.

Five 3 bedroom homes 
to Choose from 

Street as follows:
On Charles,-Brick 
North W y t, Frame 
Starkweather, Frame 
Sumner, Frame 
Christina, Brick

2 BEDROOM HOMES
Mary Ellen 
North Gray 
Banks
Three wheat farms
Kingsmill vicinity
All priced worth the money.

Stone - Thomasson
Phone 1766 • Hughes Bldg.

Tour . LlstlniListings Appreciated■ i«»' armSS:

Nice brick building almost new, pric
ed for quick sale at «».999.

Nice 6 room on Charles St.

[royalty on all but 10 aerea, all gas 
rights. Ga* check averages over «59 
month. Price $10» per acre, terms.

H. T. HAMPTON, Real Estate
Office Duncen Residence
..Ph. IM Bldg. »466-J
Your Listings Appreciated 

105 Lata 105

Nice 4 room home. Beryl St.
Nice 5 room N. Nelson.
2 lovely 2 bedroom brick homes.
Large 5 room close in, »8150.
4 room modern on N. Davis.
9 room house to be moved. «1500. Set 

of new bath fixtures goes.
Nice 6 room, double garage. E. Fran

cis. Priced for quick sale.
Modern 4 rum, dose In. take late oar 

or pickup on deal.
Modern 4 room on S. Wilcox, »1000 

down. Total »3760.
Furnished 4 unit apartment. 4 bathe 

Whits Deer. Good buy. »4100.
1 bedroom, 1M ft. front on pavement. 

Double garage and shop. »4500
9 rm. furnished Duplex, double ga-

race, »7950. 
)andyDandy grocery store on highway. Up 
and going business. Priced right.

SPECIAL
Lovely I room on Garland. »94M.

ACREAGE
320 acre wheat farm. 350 acres In 

wheat, near Pampa. »110 per acre.
2*0 acre wheat farm near Pampa.
320 acre stock farm, modern improve

ments. Near Lefors. »21.000.
2 good farms In Wheeler County. 
VOUR L lS T lN q »  A PPR EC IA TED

tfICE OLBàÿ L Ô f. Inquire 1044 8. 
Faulkner. Ph. 1057-R,

I f )  Farms - Tracts ÎTÎ
320 Acres

100 acres of this fares land. tM good
Jrasa, small house. 2 windmills, good 

wire fence corrals. Medium sandy 
land. Good J. D. tractor and equip
ment. »  head whits faced cows. % 
mineral rights. All goes for

$27,200
locate .northwest Wheeler county. 

1150 extra clean 4 door V -t Foi 
priced right.

Floyd W alker, owner 1104 Garland.
___________ El&T im -V ;____________

112
OeleraRe tolti«
’rom Do-

112 Farm s-Tracts
F 5 T T B M E  _____ J I Mranch, 60 miles from Downtown 

Denver. 11.000 acres, 56 miles of 
fence and croes-fsnc*. two seta of 
1.099 Read of cattle or more, plenty 
improvements, ample shed room for 
of water, wells wttb mills, ponds, 
live and running watar. There Is 
new 500 head ofH ersterd cattle on 
the place that can go with the 
ranch. This ranch amply protected 
With wide fireguard«. Mid within 
19 mllea ef «Upping point and oiled 
highway- Fore Price h Terms, write 
wire or eaR collect,

Shamburg, Burtingtun. Cole.
—  -------»0« acre Oaark farm.
level land, plenty grave and water; 
two sete ot goed improvements. 
Electrlcity and usar pavad htghway. 
Cloulng estate and w01 sali on termi. 
Prie« »12.600. See or write T. T. 
Howard, Beute t  Manefleid, Mo.

THE PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY, DEC. 9, 
120 Automobiles For Solo 120

1951

LOANS
Auto or Furniture 

1938 to 1951 
"If it runs —  we loan."

«26 to «100 and up.
Leans made while you wait. 

Newcomer« Welcome
Western Guaranty Loan Co.

Room 4. Duncan Bldg. Pkpne 140»

113 .FioM'o-Bq-Movgd 111
(  ROOM MODERN house for sale to 

be moved. Hardwood floors, built- 
in cebtneta. See James Hash. Guf- 
Mtrten Lease. Ph. 1I74-J-4.

4 RÔOM bouse to ba moved, drop sld- 
Ing now reed. Gibson OU Corp. lease 
on Combs-Worley Ranch. I ml S. E. 
Of Pampa. D. H. Wsrd

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phon« »49 t l i  w . Poetar

1942 FORD Club coupe for sale. 
119» Garland. Ph. »59-W .

C.C. Mead's UsedCars
1942 Ford I cylindercylinder 

% ton
H ton pickup 
1949 Chevrolet

PK°3227 313
NOBLITT-COfFEY

Night Wrecker —
1» N- Gray

pickup.

Ï Ï !  Tracks

P Ò N T O ?

Longwheel .base 
, ethers good, sun

Trailer Houses
"ftVENTY

114
-FOUR Tt. trailer 

house, for aale. Priced reasonably. 
Ph. »I4 -J  or 14I7-W-».

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J.

n r
A U T O M O T IV E 

G arages

.1 9 »  CEVROLET Í" 4r[ "À Wrgain” at 
995. I l l  W. Craven. Rear house.

Kill ion Brothers. Ph.
Ï Ï 6

Tiro
Brake and Winch Service

116 G arages 116
BALDWIN'S OARAGE 
Service Is Our Business 

1991 Ripley Phone » 2
l i t  Body Shops 117

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
909 W. Foster Phone INS

PORD'S b o d y  s h o p
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph 634
WOODIE’S 

Wheel alignment and balancing 
119 W. Kingsmill__________ Phone 4»
1 1 8  Radiator Shops 1 1 8

Eagle' Radiator Shop
Bverythlng for the cooling system. 

Hose, thermostats, antl-freese. Har
rison Wholesale.

614 W. Foster Ph. 547
1 2 0  A u tom obiles For Solo 1 2 0

49 DODGE PANEL Truck for sale. 
»276. Inquire 1911 8. Snider or Ph. 
4142-J.

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodio & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130

„  J  a w

" S . I  !
I P "  h "3* W  v

'tm *  ' ■m -:

4 Piece Grey Walnut Bedroom Suite 
Perfect For Christmas

SI 89.00 Your choice of Buodoir Lamps FREE

We also have a large selection of plat
form Rockers. Regular $49.50 

Now $39.50 For Ideal Gifts
NEWTON FURNITURE CO.

Phone 291 ' 509 W. Foster

THIS ADDED VA LU E
MAKES THESE USED CARS BARGAINS

Our complete and careful reconditioning reprenent* a plus value. It 
mean* you get more for your money when buyiqg a usad car here.

1950 Bulck Super 2 door aedanet, like new ..........................  «1146
1949 Bulck Roadmaater 4 door sedan, perfection.........   11491
1949 Bulck Super 4 door sedan, complete ..........................   »1596
194» Bulck Roadmaater 2 door aedanet, Dynaflow p lu a ............»,»1345
194» Ford 8uper Deluxe 4 door aedan. rabuilt engln* ..............   » 845
1946 Oldsmoblle 2 door club aedan .........................................    I 626

It's timo to get a better used car while you can have 
your choice

123 N. Gray TEX  EVANS BUICK Phone 123

LOANS - LOANS

Get a new perma
nent this week. Be 

ready for social 
activities during 

the holiday, 
season.

VIOLET'S BEAUTY SHOP
107 W. Tyng Phone 3910

For Clearer. ..Quieter 
RADIO RECEPTION

ST:

If your radio sounds weak 

or fuzzy it moy need new 

tubes, new ports or a - 

precision alignment. Let our 

Service Department put 

New life into your radio.

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

See These Cars First

These are real values and 
the cleanest used cars in town

. .  *

47 Chevrolet 4 dr. 35,000 miles. Clean
est car in town

48 Chevrolet 2 dr. R&H 
46 Plymouth 4 door
50 Plymouth club coupe 
50 Plymouth coupe, R&H

Many other cars not listed here
PLAINS MOTOR CO.
Home of DeSotos and Plymouths

113 N. Frost Phone 380

DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO BUY A CAR?
SEE US '

Do you need a loan to reduce your present note payment 
'schedule ?

SEE US <
DO YOU NEED A LOAN TO PAY DEBTS

/ SEE US
Do you need a loan to buy furniture or household ap
pliances?

SEE US
WE WANT TO SERVE YOU IN YOUR INSURANCE 

AND LOAN NEEDS. COME SEE US.

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
PHONE 339

^ W I L L I A M S  MOTÒR C Ò .'
Factory

♦ »  «• <»*»»■
Debtor

___C a st

iT i >9«9 g ." B T T T  
pickup, 2 new tirea. other* g 
vlaor. heater, trailer hitch. 
teed motor. Can get tt financed. Call 
4911-R, after 4 p.m.

12*-----Tirm f it s s -----1 9
C. C. Motheny Tira 1

Footer
BARGAINS“

479x15FI reatone 
guarani „  .
lire »  tona Etera.

1 2 4

- New , tira

Im iti
heater tor aal«. Ph. llt l-W . 
When ordering 
our ads. Of fitr p.m.

ice hour« 9
Ad tax ara oa duty

lours. The New* le g
x.m. ta

««ring

22L .

ours. Tha Newa la 4M ree-

Come Out Our W ay -  Trade Your Way

USED CARS
BONNY -  JONAS

1423 W. WILKS 
Phone 4936

1951 Bulck .
Super Dynaflow 4 dr. aadan.
RAH ...............................  »2850

1950 Pontiac "8"
2 dr. Hydramatic, RAH, Low
mtleeg« ...................   «1176

1950 Buick
Special Dynaflow 4 dr. sedan 
R A H ..................   »1145

1950 Ford
4 dr. sedan, RAH. a  really 
nloe one ........................  »1541

1950 Chevrolet
4 dr. sedan, pewargtlde. and
RAH ...............................  »1595

1949 Chevrolet
4 dr. aedan, loaded. Cleanest 
In Pampa ....................  »1114

1948 Buick
Super 4 dr. aedan, RAH »1195

1948 Ford
V-6. 2 dr. R&H. Overdrive 
Only ...............................  «1045

1941 Ford
Club coupe. RAH, Lota of 
good service ..............  «296

1941 Chevrolet
2 dr. RAH. good rubber end 
nice through out ..........« 425

1941 Buick
Special RAH, a really clean
car ........................... f  496

1941 Oldsmobile
2 dr-
bat tar

and rune 
......... 134»

1939 Chevrolet
I  dr- Lota of transportation 
for only .........................  » 195

1936 Ford
9 dr.. It rune ...............- « »

OUR SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEK
1950 Dodge 2 door, R&H, One Owner

Only .......................... $1395
'940 Ford 2 dr., New Motor and good 

ru b ber........................................;: $ 175
g/r"Open Eveninas'

BONNY JONAS -- USED CARS
1423 W. Wilk* St. Amarillo Highway. Office Phone 4936 
Louis Bonny— Pho. 4304 Clyde Jonat— Pho. 1928W

WE CARE FOR THE 
HOME FRONT - - - - - - - - --

Let us do your landscaping. Select froitt 
our large, complete nursery stock.

BRUCE NURSERY 7:
Alonreed ,Texas t rtxane 6-F-2

Take advantage of these prices 
before used cars advance

5 GOOD BARGAINS

1949 Mercury Club C ou pe..........$1350
1950 Ford Custom tu d o r............$1385
1941 Ford tu do r............................$ 285
1947 Ford co u p e ..........................$ 685
1948 'Jeep 4 wheel drive pickup . $ 785

TOM ROSE
F O R D

OUR 29th YEAR

Payne Heat Sales, Service
PAYNE GAS FURNACES

Payne quality reflects nearly 40 years' leadership 
Floor and Duplex Furnaces
Console (Circulator) Heaters n  ; - . 7 '
Forced Air Wall Heaters 
Forced Air and Gravity Central Furnaces 
All Vented; approved for all types of gas.

'WHERE T O  BUY THEM " % :

DES MOORE TIN SHOP -
320 W. Kingsmill.. 102 §

■ '
*In Buying O r" 

Selling i
Always Deal With a reli
able Realtor. f '

Realtors subscribe to the code of ethics of the Real Etv. 
tate Profession, which emphasize »

'we»

Honesty and Fair Dealing.
/

The following are authorized to use th# 
term

"REALTOR" £
Garvin Elkins, President

‘ 3:

C. A. Jeter, Vice President 

Sibyl Weston, Secy-Treas,

Jessye Stroup, Reporter, (Pampo News)

Board Members: 
John Bradley 
Charlie Ward 
Wade Duncan 
Troy Curlee 
M. P. Downs 
Harry Gordon

Associate Members: 
P. O. Sanders 
Helen Kelly 
Irma McWright 
Aubrey Steele, 
Security Federal 

Mrs. Maybelle Broly
Mrs. Elizabeth Mortin

Päfupa Real Estate Board
»



i  JUST RIGHT FOR CHRISTMAS!

ANOTHER^
LEVINE'S

SPECIAL

m m m m m tm m m  m m m m  m m m m m * |
Christmas Morning

Lady Levine 60
G ive her H i« stockings she, h erself, ^  ^ ^
would choose. Th is is A m erica 's  g r e a t e s t m V  %  S  " ’ 0 »
value. There are no lovelier g ifts  under ' ; ' y  ^

i the tree than 6 0  g au ge  1 5  denier Lady M f  
Levine's, a favorite with everybody be- p /^ | R  S ta P ^ ^ rS S w  ^

i cause th ey 're fa m ou s for wear. Give a , . ' k
i lavish present o f several pairs! 0 ; j T  j f

A M I RICA'S FINEST, 
SMOOTHEST FITTINO

S L I P
WINS TH E  

SIT-DOWN" i EST

\*lDRtf
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§ \ß n  ^Jim e  3 or C^hriótmaó

WOMEN'S

GLAMORETTESi
NOWHERE ELSE A T  THIS LOW PRICE! |

Wonderful gift slippers any | |  
woman is sure to love. Genu- ^  
new Terry scuffs. Exciting ^  
new pleated satins! Glorious _  
embroideries! Quilted rose- (  j 
buds satins! Many, many jj| 
styles-and a sparkling rain- |  
bow of colors! A ll terrific |  
values—at Levine's low price. |

OTHERS

$ 0 9 8

I  LEVINE'S DO IT AGAIN : I  r - r ---- “ - l  “Smooth Fit” Sensotloal 1
O N A LLY G U A RA N TEED  FC R  O N E YEA R. M  I  v  / o  a a/* r  »•••
T E L Y  M O TH PRO O F AND W A SH A B LE. jb| '  |  ^ -----¡ K J U l W f )  u s . |  _ c \ f t

II M fL  n ‘  S
n Textron

SHOPPfWS w i st  —  ECONOMIZE

¥ V v in t s
PAMPA
S T O R E  H O U R S : 

W E D N E S D A Y  S-T 
D A Y S  I S  S A T U R D A Y

I  M i l  « * * « » • *
|1  REGULARLY PRICED

*29.50
6-INCH RAYOH 
SATIN BOUND!

‘ •

e Sim Limo e 
e Roto Potai «Emerald 
• Winter Green 

Roso ’ ' . ' * • n»«ctw Blue
(Downstairs Store)

GSANNTEEB FO* INK VMS'

FOR CHRISTMAS!

L E V i n E /
"  V g lJ Z &

PAMPA SIZES 32-40

• .


